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fREFAQB .. 

AJJOng the Dk)st imtortaJlt ecnnomie problems of 

socialist construction aT:e those of economic effectiveness of 

CaPital investment in the national economy. CaPital 

investment must be used nnst effectively because the rates of 

growth of production aPd the period required for the solution 

of the USSR1 s Chief economic task depend on this. The 

determination of effectiveness of caPital investment is closely 

linked w1 th national ea>~mie Planning and should become 

an integral PaJ't of it. 'l'he Problem of efficieney of investment 

is, 1n Pat'ticuJ.ar, related to the investment Planning in the 

centrallY Planned e®nomies like Poland aPd USSR. Tbe total 

investment aJld its distribution between ea:>nomio sectors and 

probablY individual industries within eaCh sector in the 

centrally Planned eoonomies, is determined a;; a t:Olicy decision 

of the government a.Pd not a$ a. resultaJlt of ma1-'ket forces. 

What is left to the enterprises is the choice .of projects and 

the present W>l'k exclusively deals with this ~Peet. 

In the recent P&~t one finds that industries in the 

USSR aTld PolaJ'ld suffered from inefficiency w1 th regard to the 

investment made in them e13 a result of longer gestation periods. 

The present research \\Ork exaxnines the nature of' the problem 

of inefficiency ~n CaPital investment 1n the USSR aJld Polafld 

aPd suggests waYS in which the effectiveness of caPital 

investment CaJl be improved. 



This Jll"oblem of inefficiency of investment he:;~ been 

analysed in the light of prevalent investment criterion which 

involves a dis cuss ion on the a1: gum.ents for aJld a.gains t the 

defferentiated recoupment period eri teria aJld thus a ease is 

made for the uniform re<X>UPment period criterion in ChaPter I. 

1bis is followed by a discussion on the problems faced in 

determing a synthetic formUla for efficiency of investment in 

ChaPter 2 and 1 t haB been further followed by the oonerete 

experience of USSR and Pola11d1n :regaJ:'d to the choice of ·projects 

in actual practice in ChaPter a, and finallY the work has been 

concluded. 
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INTRCDUCnoN 

In planned eco~omies, there are three fundamental 

d,cisions regarding investment pl~nning: 

1. The total amount of investment to be made out of current 

income; 

2. The distribution of this total among different industrial 

branches; 

3. The technical form (or_varia~t) that investment should take 

in any particular case. 

It should be made very clear at the very outset that we 

would be mai~y conce~ned with the choice of technical variants 

of investment, namely, the third. The problem can be posed much 

more precisely by saying that total investment in the economy as 

well as the investment going to particular branches is given in 

centrally planned economies. from above and what is to be deter

mined o~ chosen is projects. It would have b,en no problem if 

only one variant is associated with a pl;'Oject. But the main 

issue involved here is tha~ "roost industrial co~struction, 

whether it be a pt;H~r plant • or a clothing factory or an . 

engineering works, is capabl~ of ~ing planned accor~ing to 

several so- called technical variants. •1 For exan:pl~, once it 

has been decided to give pr~ori ty to electric power, the question 

arises: how to produce electricitY- should we go for hydro. 

thermal or atomic power stations? Once planned investment has 

l. 
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boon allocated between varlouo industrial branches thi& presents 

ltsolf as tho crucial problem of investment planning (or project 

oaking). These tochnleal variants wlll dlffor (.1) 1n their 

1n1Ual cost of conotructionr and (2) ln tbt xesulte which tt.y 

subsoquently yleld rft'en 1n operation .. results ~ch may el te~:~

natively be regarded aG an inctoaso in pr:nduct1Vity of labour or 

as a decreased expend! ture of labour (or prlr.a cost) required to 

produce a g1venoutput. · 

In any glvan case, (2) can ba expressed as a ratio of( 1); 

and different projocta ean be arranged in an order aceordlng to 

tho aize of this ratlo in each ease. lt will not follow of course 

that a higher lobout' PI'Dductivity in operation (e.g., r1hen a new 

machine is installed or 1n use) will always be associated with a 

higher initial (1nveatment) cost. t'lhen it la not. there·la no 

doubt rJhieh of the alternatives to use; fer practical purpooos 

only o~ of them th3t yleldt the higher, productivity will ever 

come upon the planning, agenda. the others being rejected from 

t~ start as inferior. •aut a real problem of c~ica will else 

· ln the case of any pair of al tematiws ln which blgber p%'0duc

t1v.tty ls assod.ated with higher tnvestnent coet.•2 

For exanple, by spending largo addlt1onal sut!lS on the 

construction of an expensive bydroeleetrle plant much cheaper 

electricity can be produced eventually than if cheaper (and 

probably smalle) coal burning plants are being c:n!latructed. 

Ill_ IJWEUFH lfl 5 JfJf I 4 'I 1 



How to decide \~Ch to construct? If one had enough steel and 

equlpllllnt ate. at any one time to place no ceiling on tha total 

construction the economy could undertake (or the size of the 

general investcent plan} .. thore ,_,uld be no problem. hydro

electr1e stations \10uld w!n every tine. aut 1n actuality this 

1e never so • some ceiling is necessarily 1nposod by thl 

existing a!:ze and producUve capac!. ty of the capt tal goods 

industries (t1arxta Department X). He-nco a llmlt has to be 

placed at some point on addl tlonal investment cost that ls 

t<JOrihwhilo to incur in otder to achiew a given resul·t. 

As in pracUce ln the Gov!et U11on the criterion of 

difforenUated reco\4)ment period has been used in order to 

decide the cholc:a of investment variants. which implies tho 

period t-.1 thin which the invGstrrant oade on a project would be 

recouped and this perJ.od was differentiated branch-vdse. fbw

ever, thie ez:iterlon of differentiated I'Gcoupl!Bnt period ,.,., 

criticisad and a case we.s made f~ •uniform reco~rrent ped.od• 

for the \,hole economy. 

!'JJ UtOuld discuss ln eh_,tel' 1 the argunents for and 

against. tho d1 fEezenUated and miform raeoupmtnt period. And 

in chapter 2, we would focus our attention on the problems in 

dorlvlng a synthetic uniform formula for the efficiency of 

investment paying particular attention to roduclng the goatatlon 

lag. Then in chapter 3, .,,. woUld discuss how the choice of 

pzoojocts 1& made 1n actual practice with illustrations from USSR 

and Poland. These lllustrat1ons would be considered in the 

light of chaptet' 1 and 2. 



,pilfTER ,I, 

Efficiency of Investment In a SoCialist Economy 
Differentiated Vs lbiform Recoupment Criteria 

Under the rough-and xeady system in operation so far 
' 

i.e. the recoupment period cr1 tet"!on, a decision to expand (for 

whatever reason) the aluminium industry was one of the factors 

determining investnents in, and the location of electric! ty 

generating stations, or of a railway line to take the bauxite 

to the aluminium plant. Let us take the simplest aspect of the 

matter. The poY.Gr station could be thermal or hydro; the railway 

line could be steam or electric. In each ease, higher tni tial 

investments are more or less compensated by lov.er operating costs. 

Which variant should be chosen and why? In the ease of capitalist 

economies differential rates of return may be used to rank the 

projects that is, the projects yielding higher rate of return 

will be chosen in contrast to the projects yielding lower rates 

of return. But in eentrally planned economies, the picture is 

entizel y different. 3 Here the choice of projects haa to be made 

given the rate of interest and given also tb:t rate of investment. 

How this choice is made in the centrally planned economies like 

USSR and Poland? Ideally the choice should be made about the 

project that will minimize the eonsunption of scarce capital 

3. 'tfie problem of investment -choice has been discussed in 
Gregory Grossman; "Seuee Capital and Soviet Doctrine", in 
Wayne A. Leeman(ed.) Cagi. tall am. Markejc §oeialism. Md 
~&,~ tlagninB. RerfRgrs,in1~ara:i, Economic :fs-t;gms, a · • , e! hi n a , PP. ~ -76. Site so 
Alfred zaube.rman, AspeCts of PlanometriC§, (New Heaven, Conn. 
Yale Uli versi ty Press, 1967), Chaps. 13 and 14. 
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resoUI'COG tvblle achieving the nqutnd capacl tv expansion. 

Thus the need for a critoxt.on fo~ the planners it self-evident. 

,IY\wateens R,uJ.!.JU.Ir2ACI:A2 t', 
l(eoplng tba &bow in view, tt. pr1nclple that a gl ven 

roault (given by the plan) should a. achieved with d• economy of 

capt tal by ehooslng tle variant which ttpays fol" t. tael f• moot 

quietly., was accepted in principle without much argur.t~nts at 

vartoua confe~nces callod to discuss the subjoet after Stalln•e 

death. This io the so.callod period of reco\4)ment or 1 ts 

lnverso, nanaly. the coefficient. of f1•1atl'418 Bffect!veness(Ol&). 

lf project A roqu\ns more capital than pft,jeet B but \'till save 

on cunent costs Ol" if the M\1 project will r&duce costt eocpared 

tdth existing 'pl'act1ce, S.n Gucb a way that tbG gain can wipe out 

the extra investment J:GqUlnd oWl' a giVen period of years. say, 

ten, then the given Snvestt!itnt pays for 1 tself ln ton yoara. If 

othe'r things baing equal, anothe:- vuiant pays for 1tsolf 1n 

oigbt yous, then lt shoUld be pzefezored. This netilOd tvas 

de&ignod to evaluate tho trade-offs bet-en capital outlays and 

operating expensea. nuch a •asure was to be easily ratS.onal-

1zed ln toros- of Lxtan theorv of value since operating 

B)CJ)enses u1 tlmately teflect laboUl" costa and capital should be 

4. t'hQSe* i=Ul'el 'fiaV. "Sionl ·atacu&sea in "a niiibes- ol Oi'ilcles ~d 
books: tbram B•:r:gson, T~ sanoM~ .. ~· Af So'fli Pl!nni,Qg. r~w 
tteawn, CDnn• Yale Uid.var$lty' fJJtess, iW)tl. ap.ll ; Alan 
/boucher, •The n"'"' r;oY!let standazod ,,~thodology For Invost~nt 
A1.1ocat1on•, flO~!i:&Yslff'• Vol.24. uo.3 (Jan. 197.3)1 PP 402· 
10; Oobb,. n. PP l 3 1 Pa n. Grogozy and Robert c. stuart.. 
sov1 nom! !l r> fo . n , Harper & Row. New 
or·, l t_ J' 21 • eo •• so et ·co George 

Atlon and Unwin. London, 1968 ). PP 21 • · 



evaluated aceoJ:ding to hot1 \1ltll it economlsee the uae of labour. 

Fozo any two altornat1w technological variants, produetng the 

same s~am of output with lnstantaneou• single capital eacpendl

tures of K
1 

and ~ for two varianta respectively and uniform 

annual operating costs, including dtlprociatton on capital asseta, 

but excluding a charge for cap! tal.. c1 and Ca reSPectively. Then 

can (•+> .. ~ ••• ••• • •• 

wh&zre eubscripte 1. 2 nfer to the altomatlw projects and its 
' . . 

reciprocal (the reco\f)ment period) 1s g!ven by 

Ta~ 

lhdor the no!'mal circumstances the higher the capl tal 

outlay. the ~ower tba: operating costs an.d atli must evaluate thlo 

uade-off. Tho om1ss1on of capital charge may bias the alB 

measure in favour of capitol S.ntonslw pJ'Ojec:ts. For exa~le, 5 

If K1 • 1 c. 1'uble1; ~ • a.. m. rublo• 

cl •• 2 m. rubles; ~ •• 1 m. :rubla& 

then cas = ~ • f • 10~ or T • .LO ve•s. 
Thla ml ans that for awry addi Uonal ruble of cap! t:.d ouU ay on 

project 2, .1 rtble of ope~:ating coots tttOuld be eawd over 

pl'Oject 1. Thus these calculatlona give us a recouprrent perlod 

of ten years. t~w giVen tho st.andRC! ZGC014>tant period T8 fixed 

~ by tt. contztal planne~e. the pzojeet selectton proeoduro v»uld 

bot choose a pJ:Oject if T ~ T
8

• In other words. lf t'- central 
I - 1 



·'· 
plannel"t haw flxed q> r •• 12 years, then, tht project yielding 

a rocot4'ment period of ton years in the above exauple would be 

sslocted. 

An equivalent tllst6 would be; let e bo the standard 

coeffiCient of efficiency, then.· tha bto p~Jtcte could be 

cor:pared by COpt"Jaring their full coats (S..e. current and capital 

costs) inclUding an inputed lntcest costs 

••• ••• (2) 

ln tiW cholce of investment w1 th1n any given sector., 

to the curront cost of production 1nvol ved in adopting this 

part1cul ar Vlll'iant than should be added a kind of it'q)uted cost 

of capital a. de-facto interest rate, npl'SGEtntlng the normative 

rate of 1nvestmen~ t.tffieiency, a· normative tecouprnent period. 

Allowance must be made, in the recommended method of calculation, 

for conplenentary S.nvea~nt needs at least in the proximate 

branchee. The 1mnob111zatlon of capital asseta during eonstruc

tlon should also to be allowed for 1n this disguised lnterost 

rato. The rocor:mtendatlons7 do not insist on a slngle 'normative' 

rate for tho economy as a whole. and in fact envisage the use of 

diflonnt rates ln d1 ffeant sectors of industry ond of the 

g s l LJ J I 4 I p 254 • rgoon, n. , • • 
I F b J 1 I • 1 £ 

7. "Rocomr.»ndaUona of the All-Union sc1ent1f1o. Technical Confer
ence on Problems of Dete'rm:lnlng the nconomtc Effectiveness of 
Capital Investment and New Techniqtes in the UisR NaUonal 
Economy"• ~b)n~~yf EcoW:nt§i£ A Journal of Tran&lat1ons, 
Vol.l,no.9 an • .t l PI) • se• also "Standard t-"thodo-
logy For Determf.ning the economlc Sffeoti vene sa of capital 
lnYe$tm&nts•, in The ASTE Dulletln(trans.), Vol.13.no.3, 
(Pall l97J.)1 PP 2~36. 



economy. Howove:r, tl'a exi ate nee of a rate for tho economy aa a 

wholo 1s recognised, It is referred to aa general rate, and, at 

least by 1~11cat1on. it could be u .. d in inter-branch and lnter

secto:-al caleulatlona. where st.bstl tutable gooda an involved. 

This is not clearly spelled out, which may be a a1gn of coq,ro

miae. atnce this, aa we shall see • .is a controversial quostlon. 

The existing z-ate of zeturn in the givGn sector 1• to be 

used as a yardstick for the choico of projeeta. The new project 

should not bo less efficient, should not have a longer recoupment 

poriod, unless no pocd.ble alternatiw can be found. The use of 

S41Ctor anortt of effectiveness" le lnpl1od by tho use.of different 

prof! tab111 ty noms as success indicators under the reform ln 

different branches of industry. But ln addition to these value 

indicators vanous other calcul.atlons8 are reeolm18ndod, of a mon 
general ·Ch3l:'actor; physical output per man, reqUired inputs of 

materials and fuel, technical progress, and so on. ·1h1le bearing 

!n mind the wganea of Soviet costs and prices, resort to these 

non-monetary criteria 1s unde!'otandable. the effect may be to 

point to conflicting choice&. Tho eqlhasls on cz-ltoria othe%' 

than th:e ftturn on capital is greatest ,,hen now tecbn1q~e azo 

under discussion. 

6. ·roi ~-· 3tscusilon on f>Jon-'monetarv Indicators, aeet'arego:y and 
staur~, n.4, P .. 223 and also .. Roeommendations of the 1\11-lhlon 
Sele.nuf1c-Teehnlc::al Conference on Problems of Determining the 
sconomic Effectiveness of Capital Investment and New TecMlq~s 
ln the Us:;R National Economy•, n. 7, PP.BB-89. 



BVftl.'¥,lj\pn , of n£ ffegn$!,a11.d, .RISR!Il"P Q~ ,P,!ps;uj cr)..,tt:rla9 s 

Although the CAli was just ono of the many ruloo suggested 

between 1960.69, but it became the mat important and aost widOly 

used. Khachat\Jl'OV who was the chief spokesman of the •diffel"en

tiat.od norm of offectt veness• opposes a "single norm• because 

"then 1s no froe movement of nsourees between sectors, condl tlon.s 

for investment vary ln different sectors, then an diffezoonces 1n 
,~~ 

the tellfJOI of technical prejee•s. there exist non-economic 

t actors •• '"' •• and theJ"e 1 s the neture of the present price svstem•~0 

Othera have ugued tho contrary. They do not dispute the legltl

macv of pJior1t1ea. but the deliberate introduction of prlor1 tios 

!nto the process of calcUl atlon could lead to wasta. The debate 

continuos. 
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Thus an 1~rtant queatlon raised by eRe criterion was 

whether a single W~lfom 'atandd'd coefftclent• should be establ1-

sh&d for tho enUre economv promoting ewntual equaltaat1on of 

marginal .rates of returns on investment pzojecta in all branches. 

Tho "Standard r.~thodology ( J.960.69) .,11 was clearly ln favour of 

d1 fforentlatod standard branch norms. f'or the state to surrender 

its contl"ol over inv.s•nt allocation and to roplace l t by a 

unlfom mschon1cal rule was judged as contrary to the cons1de:ra

Uon of long.~:t.ll economic developcent. The 1958 all-U11on 

Confennce on capital ef'fectlvenase leadlng upto the publication 

of ?.Uf.!!ars l1!$!!o,dol_o.sx was quite cle<lZ" on thio poi~t: " •••••• 

come projects with smaller offectiveness r:uq be approved ••••• '" 

because they accelerate the soluts.on of tho ba&lc economic 

p:roblems, and are necessa~:Y for: defence, pol1tlcal nnd other 

reasons, ••• •••• • and ful'tber: "• •••••• capltul 1nveo.tr:ents are 

oade ·on the basis of the economic lcrwa of cod. aliso which roquize 

the prefezenUol devolopnent of the rrDans of pzoduction ••••••• 12 

M iq,ortent pol.nt often ovurlookod in these discussions of the 

CRS is that the suggested rules generally pertain to the 1ntornal 

ollocation of fixed sums of lnveotnant within a branch, (lnd that 

only those alternatives would be evaluatod that yiold the plonnad 

lnaoasoa · ln capacity. ,'\1 so. the noms 1.10re genozoally not set to 

equate supply and demand,. thus re~ring o continuation of 

admln!stratlve rationing independently of tbl suggosted rUlon. fh- the aecept.ance of the interest-like cal eul atlons 1n 196o 

really Z'Gpzonentad no significant deviation from the centrAlly 

11. Stand aid r•.Gti'iOaO'loqy. n. 7 • PP. 25- 36. • 

12. Ibid. PP.B9·89. 
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planned nature of the soviet economy. Instead, the objective 

t·Jas to make the allotted lnveotmmt nDl'8 effoctiw and efflclent 

rA.tbln tho context of planned choice. 

The CAB arJasure also failed to eon11 to gripe tvltb vazv-, 

1ng patterns of capital effecUveneaa, dl f£ennt soZ'Vlce 11wa 

of the projects,. risk differences, the different t1r.e spacing 

of oper.atlng cost economies, and by ueatlng the productive 

outputs aa 91 ven resul t• in neglecting possible returns to 

scale and thalr obvious lrrtlortcnt efficiency ·calculatlona and a 

host of other problems!3 {Those problems _,uld be d1scussod in 

more detail o 1n the s\bseq\.8nt chaptor). 

It tvas 1naoasingly reaJ.·tzed that the aeuch f<tr cnterla 

coUld not S.n practice confine itself to any one branch, or closely 

Snter-rolated branchee of the economy; it 1& just not a question 

of bydz'o versus thermal electrlct. ty or t\YO different projects for 

. a steel t10l'ko. Tten are many pemutatlona and connlnatlons of 

energy. mtals, chamlcala, and so on. all lntordapendent. It le 

not enought, Wft'Jte Gfflmov and Krasovakl14 to eoq>azo variants 

of the same project. ·"Jhat ls ~ed S.e a mora offoctiva struc

tui'O of capl t4l investments which ~uld corroapond to the basic 

eoneept1on of the plan. 

fb-wr, the G8COnd di ff1 eul ty as GO ci atod \~.d. th this 1a 

that the actual •periods of :rocoupnonts•l!:i in d1 fferent sectors 

13. ~son, n.9, PP.l02. 
14. Nove, n.4, P. 2:!). 
1!>. For figures of actual periods of rocouJ~mttnt. ~. P. 235. 



of the oconor.wv d1 ffer extremely widelyr this was and is the 

conseqUenea of baalng lnvestaent decislona on plans for future 

production dev1sod separately for separote pzoducts the result 

has been the1t tho recoupment period is in general much longer 

in hoavy than 1n light industry; 1t ls, according to Khaehaturov 

foUl' or· five years in light industry. 10 years ln tl'ansport, 

16-17 yoars in electric p<nti8r. Is this a sign of misdirection 

of rosources or 411 inev! table conseqt.anee SOvlet style p:riorl ty 

planntnq? There is a sharp dash of v1et1S on thla.- Vaag16 

&rg\Dd that the normative ncoupmrtnt por1od must be same through

out tho oconomyr tho deliberate 1ntroduct1on of the priority of 

heavy industry lnto the pmcesa of calculations must lead 1n 

this Ylew. to wasteful resource allocation. t<hachatuzov dls

agJ'Oed. Strumlln also argwd that the priority of heavy industry 

oust be fizml y maintained. Yet how can one make tM lnte~~-t 

sector COftP4!'1eone envisaged' by Effimov and othora of the more 

!ntolligent planners wl tl\)ut a valid !nto:r- sector cri torlon? 

[the revisions of wholesale prices 1n 1967 only partially corrects 

these di&pu1t1es, part of whlcb adse because. at any given 

· level of pri.cea. pmjects in the priority groq,. of 1ndustz1es 

are preferred regardless of prof1tabll1ty.:) Vaag. of course, did 

not deny that some decisions l!J\19t be made (and not only in 

Rues!a) for reasons other than the eatlrnatod retu:tn on eap1tlll. 

·1~. fhe'·aiscusSiona on 'tfils"i>ro6Yer.~ anong variOus ecO'noiiilots 
llke Vaeg, su\IDlln, Khachaturov. Petrakov. Gffimov, 
kasovatY ate. can oe found in more details in • All lh1on 
Conference on thrt Problems of Determinlng neonomic 
Effectiveness of Cap1tal 11

1 n.7, l'P.68-90. 
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but urgod that planners must eonslder real CO!lts, 'not thott 

which wo create in our imagination' • the same thought was 

expl'essed by zasyadko; •of course the en terion or l'Gturn on 

capital must not be obeyed blindl v. 1 t r.1ust be modl fled by 

pol1Ucal and strategic eona1dt:ratlons, but always in the 

knowlodgo of tho c:oot, the loss, arislng from the decision. 

As tho debate devoloped. virtually all the core serious econo

mists lnt:r'oas1ngly c:ene to a~e that a single rate of return 

criterion. a statement of capl tal charge. a single e ffocUveness 

norm was desirable. This ~aG vividly (Ucpressed by mathematical 

economist. N. Petrakov. •tho capltcll charge norm ia of ita 

natUI9 a r.oana of eoa.paring the economic .S.gnl ficance of differ

ent outputs when eoq,al'ed with tte actual effectiveness of 

capltal, it ~11 characterize the degree of relative advantage 

of tbtJ various sphere of application of naans of production and 

labour 1!9sources......... It it, therefore. pzope.r to coq,are 

tho offectlwnesa of al tornatlve 1nvestmenta in appazently 

quito di ffebnt brant:hee, such as electric!. ty generation and 

food 1ndustry.•17 But llbre seea that the validity o~ his orgu. 

m:tnt depends on prices which reflect supply and demand. In the 

absence of such pzolces. planners !nevi tabl y continue to derl ve 

investment decisions froc matenal balance eonsidoratlons and 

confine their attention to alta:rnatlve •ana to a given end 

uslng different rates of retUt"n cr1 teri.a 1n different sectors, 

L I IIU 1 *. 
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and modifying even those in practice ln tho 11ght of shortages 

of matorlel& \fh!Ch find no roflectlon in tholr prtces. 
")WOc.'t. U,., 

A part of both theoJ"Otieal Md,._.aignlflcanee is what 

pi'Oclsoly 1e the natura of the crt terlon u.e 41'9 discussing? In 

the d! scusslon f;lalysttev1& adV411ced the vietz that the economic 

content of tte !'Oturn on capital ls p.rof1 t, and consequently 

that pmflt means should be the aame thrOughout the economy. 

He too pointed out the necessity ·of a rational price system 1f 

any calculations •• to be sGundly baGGd. But any cnteX'1a based 

on a ptl<:e s.ystom which falls to J:Gflect use.val.-o aJ:O 11(1ble to 

lead to confutd.ng zoesul ts. The problem of pricesJ.q can be 

explained noro preelsoly as follotva. The prices of matol'ials 

or of the end-pi"Odueto. often be azo no roUonal relatlonehlp to 

one anothel', to their zoe1at1 w ecr.u:d. tv. or to their utility 

from the standpoint of tte uGGr. Consequently the relative 

profitability of this or that p:roJect could be quite mleleadlng 

a guide to action. and som pJ"Oje.cts. may be sl~lo, excluded by 

an absolute shortage of one or mom pa-oducts \1h1Ch G"e zequ1red 

to CIJFI!V them out. consider foa- instance. 1f cnon than one 

project yields the planned capacity increase. the project making 

organisations must generally evaluato the cost; and benofits of 

alternatiw pJ:Ojects in value terms •. If,. of two equally CtJCPOn

eive lnvostaent projects, one project economlses on coal inputo 

while the other project saves natural gas, the final choice will 

f'.bve., n. 4, P. 237. 
The problem of prices ha$ been dlacuaaod by many e conomt sts. 
See Gregory and Staurt, n.41 PP.214-27J lhyson. n.9,PP.99-10!;; 
Nove, n.J.O, PP.149·72 and alSO Novo, n.4, P.237. Also see 
0 All Utd.on Q)nference• n. 7, PP.69-90 as the arguments on 
prices G%'0 spread over the whole article. 



depend to a great oxtont on the rel ati w prices of c:oal and 

gas. If those pr.lees fail to reflect sc:orc1Uea, then the vn:ong 

chalco can be made. These inadequacies of the price eystem also 

explains the reluctance of planning authorities to rely too 

t.av11 y '4>0n a single en terlon. For example, thct 1959 conter

enco20 report made it qul te clear that, while the eonferenc:e 

favoured the CRB measure, but it was to be used in combination 

t11 th a numbel' of othor tndieatorG, wheze tho situation required. 

lf industrial pr!coa falled to reneet relatlvo scard. ties, 

physical 1nd1cato:ra wol'e to be used along \.11th tho CRS aiterion. 

The posslb1litles of substantial dolays on project corq,lotlon 

te:ro also to be considered, as well as tte interrelations of the 

project with other bl-anches. social factora e.g., \"JJrkers• 

safotv trJGzoe to ontor lnto the calculations as \\011. 

A capl tal charge ( ~,hethar applied to basic cup1 tal only 

or to basic end \\OI'ktng cap1 tal) has both a micro and macroecono

mic effect. and zem.tnds one that the distlnctt.on be~on these 

catego~les is. often blurrod in practice • thus central lnveataent 

decialona ate influenced in various wava by projects put forwazd 

from below, and ttt.se. aa well a& the utilisation of capital 

assets on tm spot, must inevitably be tnfl.u&nced by rnacroecono

r:de stlmul!; a capital charge tvould effect enterprise behavloUJ' 

by affecting thelr accounts. Ho\10Wr. the inclusion of capital 

chal'ges in costs which is a interest rate is also relevant to 

1nwstdnt C11. te,_.la calcul atlona at tta centre. the ent11"8 

l 
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debate21 has been. taken on a hlgbol' level by becondng linked 

with o discussion of opUnn.a planning and tho utllisotlon of 

mathematical techniques. Uovozhllov argued, indeed t.hot the 

uhole question of investment cri ter1a is m:trel y a epecial case 

of the ge~al quost1on of tho proper valuation and ut111aat1on 

of acoree Jesourcot; of all kinds througbGut the economy. 
. . 

Kantorov1ch, too. \\Ould tl'oat tble as an lntegrol put of attach· 

ing vol ues to acuce l'esources, ao part of the applicoUon of 

linear programming methods to the So~et economy. Indeod 

t<antoro"'ich favoured a capital. chaJ"98 (eff1c1ency norm fo~ tt. 

investment) higher than :·.-atom interest rotas because of the 

eno.rmoU& cap1 tal requirements of tte Sovle t ewpanslon prograiDi'IO. 

Kolmogo::ov a1 so argued in favour of seeing the "211!11 lffoS!lmad! 
as species of eha~ fo:r time, baaing it. on the idea that s!.nce 

in a progressive ocon~mv 'labour valtD w.lll deCline with tlrne, 

the ohlftlng of expend! ture of labouzo to an .eaalezo period &1 

pend t • • • • • • • • an increase ln total production. Havlng found 

a thGonticallY X'Ospectabla foundation for Kantorovlch' a ideas, 

ho contlnuad as follows: . ._ must not be ..,sot by tho formal 

analogy ~~ the norm of effectiVonfts with the cep1tallst 'interest 

on capital' tho refol'lfta in •om& respects zepl'9sents a Clear 

advanee ln this field. lbus tho capital charge la • an iq,ortant 

gain of p:rlncipat• as ls also the switch to CO!q)uting profits aa 

2J.'. fl1i debate liea bien discus;;ed In 'Yiove: n.a. P.2'ii. I &it ti118 
originally appearod ln Pr1mer»n1c matematlkl wlconomlctWJak1kh 
1asledovan1yakh, t~scow, 1959_. P.l29. This contains t._, 
arguments of HovozhUov. Kantorovlch and KolCDgorov. soe also 
Nove, n.10. PP.152-!>3 as "'4011 as George R. Folt:AJl, ~ ~~ ,ltft! ~fel: fSIIJ:oml.,g ,§fficitQSf. Pr•ger Publlahar1a, 7e\1 ~· 
1 • v1>. 1 l• a. 
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a percentage of capltal. All this nhould lead to greater concern 

fozo the effectiveness of investr:ents, greater care on the use of 

scarce capl tal assets, less ove~pllcation of, c;pl tol g2-ants. 

But the pzt.ce oyatem remains a very aorlous obstacle to rational 

calculation of altornat1vea, the actual capital chuge varies ln 

dlffe:rent branches. There are still large nu~r of loss maklng 

enterprise~ whose output is judged to be •necessary' for the 

economy (no do~t 1t is, but this fact finds no z-oflaction 1n 

prices) •. Profitability noxoms v~y widely. Tho avorage capital 

Ch&J'98 (6%) 1& nowho:e near the rate which h&$ been J'Qcomr.andod 

by those who advocated 1 ts 1n.troductlon. 

A mlf'orm standard index of eff.lc1ency ha& not found 

official blesGing Wl 1969. although tte poss1b111t.y of ouch a 

roto ia allUded to. tbtb T o:r G(& • ;) aze to be fi:aced o.ntrolly 

and d!fferentlated by bronches. tto clear-cut rules aro provided 

tor establishing the norms, nozo 1e thell' nat.ure·elud.dated. For 

each industrial b:rancb the stalliard must be less than .J!\ ozo .3> 

ol",. altornatlvoly. the J:OCOupmtnt period must be no longet than 

3 to 7 yoars. In eaGos of transport and elootrlo powozo E may be 

no lo\101" than .1 or T should not oxceed 10 yearsP. The rates 

aft e,.pazoontly to be. differentiated according to the priority of t:a:: 

branch. 'various tenpos of technical progJ"ess• desizoed, and turn. 

oVOJl and coaposltion of fixed capital• with ed.stlng rate on tt. 

branch as a basi-. The dlwrgenev of ~anch rates dOfiee tho 

wry lo91c of assGss1ng the p%'0duct1V1 ty of lnvesU.nt ln al tor

nattw U$08 ard the priod.ty arguments seems to be ten\.Ous in 

a2. m. 'pp.'J.G3:73.. • F . r b 
IJ 
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this context paz-tlcul ar1 y sS.nco the invest.rnent fl'nda and 1 ts 

allocation to branchee 1s pndetermS.ned by the planter on 

pzolority bade. 

Thus, as seen above, tte criterion of differentiated 

rocoupmont pericd has boen cz-1tlclsed on many grounds. Tbia 

makes a caso fot- 'th1f0l"m RecotJt)ment Porlod cr1w1on• for the 

tlhole oconony. This loads us to discus& the •t:aw Invostn'Dnt 

Rules• which ~re contained 1n ttQ •new StandQX'd :.~thodology• 

of 1969. 

l!!•t Inmaen\ aw.·ai~ I!!l ~-. ,§taD!IIS f:!@1;b2$!o&s9Xl t~U)! l .W62 I 
ln 1969 ttw SOviet U'd.on' a stand~ r!etl'Qdolo9Y t;TGC 

eodlfled by tta adoption of a mr~ standard r!Btmdology for 

dotermlning the economic effectiveness of capital invostCJonts. 

1\1 though lt d!d not drarnatlcally a1 ter the basic, tradl tlonal 

apptoach to invostmtnt decisions .• !t dld address itself di~ctly 

to tho probleo of variable industry normative coeff1c1onts of 

offecti voness. Those new rules nero embodied ln the •r~ 

Standard Lbthodology" - Known aa Cbc:parat1ve economic Efficiency 

(or CEU) of capital lnveatmltnt, t~ch differed fxorn CRE OJ!'.' "T• 

only in so far as 1t accepted tte "lhlfo:rm Standard Norm" to 

apply to all branches of the econo£1Y. The csa req\d.rea that 

l.nvestn'&nt projects be selected so 'thats 

••• {3) 
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t~hore c1 • CUl"rent oxpend1 ture of 1. th investment variant. 

Kt = cost of 1 nvestr:tent pl'Ojec:t. 

Gn • io the •U'llform No::matlve Coefficient" of 

effoetlveness of cap1 tal. investment, which ls the eama for: all 

branches. The value of this unl fom norm ( Gn) was taken to be 

12~ This figure of 12~ is close to the average of the prevloua 

branch coefficients. 

In addition to establishing the CEE concept, the HSM also_ 

provides detailed discounting p:roceduns for evaluating in 

present valua terms projects whose operating &lCJ.lendlt.uroa and 

eap1tal outlay; change over tlna. The NS~1 suggests udng a 

discount Z'ato of 6!1 (four points belotv 12~.1) which it claims 1a 

in llne with current depreciation pl'Oeedures (i.e ••. this 4% 

reducUon eo1nc1doa with the annual atraight 11ne deprec1 atlon 

charge fol' industrial equipment). !lut this dis~unt rate of 8% 

lo taken to b• uniform througtt.ut the economy and independent of 

the eoefficien.t of relative effectivenass. 

Thus the NSU calls for evaluating investment projects on 

the basis of thoir full costs. oporatlng costa plus lq,uted 

costs, wltb 1.mputed costs calculating using a wd.form cooffictent 

of 12~ for all branchia. 24 It should be noted that this 12~ 
tWtlfoJ:m norm f.a close to the average of pi'Gvious branch coetfl .. 

dents. The calculatlons of cas can be lllustratGd as follows. 

sr·-"TO 'tlil - i I t1 1 IF Tna .C bl .• 4 t q ~4 . • · r . s exanp e, see regory a stuart. n. , P. 2 • 
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ll~P.i1ltUopJ,, SogguSgtJ.on of. £§E_g( .3 .In!!tmtmm~t emJec'l• 
Jlllfll ,., •• (1) _·-· ,. (2) '11 (.3, ,. 'f f;JJ-

Projoets :q,eratlng !tnwatnent 
1
1 Uliform : Ml costa 

,,., 

l 

2 

3 

lcosts loutl~& , Normative : 1 + (3.:2) 
.I (Cl ~ u I I Usl. I 91cff!s:SG'i ' If I I r 

3)0 

290 

28& 

361.2 

353.0 

35!1.8 

~n th1s lllustl'atlon, assur.to that thero are throe 

alternative S.nwstnent projeeta with different operating and 

1nvestmant COr;t&. As one might expect,A outlays 1n this exaq;.le ~ 
{~ ,· 5 r;.. ~tLQ-~bif"w~ 

(the higher the K, the lowel" the c). epEWo.\,'v-...~ <..t~~ts ~er,,~vnrW\a 

The problem of how to choose the p.l'Ojecta arises not only 

ln case of diffe:rent!atod "C0\4)Illtnt period criteria but also in 

case of uniform reco...,ment perlo<J. in fact, in tho latter case1 
the problem \\!Ould beconD moze fundamental as the allocation of 

lnvostrnent within branches would also be dote:rmined to a large 

extent e.g. • 1nvest in branch A ( wheH E • 10~) rather than ln 

branch v hvhere a D 8~). The Sovi•t Planning praetlee appears 

to contain tho e1oD8nts .of both and hence the eonp1ex1ty of the 

problem. E = 12% has been taken to match suppl v and · demand of 

1nvestnent :resources. however, the tilocatlon of 1nves~nt 1e 

also determlned by long-term policy considerations. so in our 

exanple above the pzroject• could refer to investment projects 

within a branch OJ' ln different branchoa. Because the normative 

coefflcient ie wsl form for tbo entire economy, this should make 

no dlfforence in the evaluation process. The CEE investment 
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cri terlon calls for the aelectlon of the pl"'oject having the 

lowest costs or the lowest full costs (operating costs plu• 

capital charge). In conformity t:1ith the abova criterion, project 

2 should be selected in th1s exat!f'le. as projoet 2 1s not only 

least eostly but it also yields the optlmuo trade-off betueen 

gzoeater investment outlavs and lo~r operating costs. 

The NSt.1 suggesta that the csa index be supplem:tnted by 

flethezo 1ndlcos25 e.g., productivity of labour, eapltal output 

ratios, capl tal lnvostment per un1 t of output and selected 

physical indices • to take account of the majol" lnfl uences on 

the calculation of effecttven&ss. 

Ml&ltSil& Ji'!§luaU,gn gf.Jtsa .S$i!Jll!li r.\tthodgloS¥Ufie.1l~.J.962• 
the N!lt~ of 1969 dOes seem to represent on ir:provoment 

over prior rulos by establishing a uniform rate of return for 

all branches and by spee1fica1ly consided.ng the pzoblem of 

varying costa and Umt and tlne horizon. Though tho tlStl is o 

furthozo lrtl)wment in the d1z:ectlon of inveotnant allocation 

according to retea of zet\Q:'Il11 lt is definitely not a clear bJ:eak 

t11th +rad1t1onal SOVlet Planning. NtJnGxout except1ona27 to the 

use of a single nol'lnative cooffielent .:lft pzovided for. and 1 t 

shol4d not pnmatuzely be concluded that the SOvlots haw turned 

the critical capitnl allocatJ.on ded.slons over to en inporsonal 

market type nechan1sm. 

a-s. t!ozo 'non-rnonet&rY Tndrcas. see •The st'ai'irrircJ' t"etliOdOlogy For 
Determining the economic Effeetl veness of Capital Investment,., 
n.1, P.31. 

26. Gregory, CUrtis, Flelltz. n.9. Pf.502-04. 
27. Iblg, P.503. 
(- -- - DI.SS -

332.673 
Sa979 So 
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In tho fi~st place. the NS!.~ roay have eliminated the 

double count1n~ of capl tal coats p2:0blern by defining oporattng 

e)Cponses to exclude depreciation. thus one obv:lous source of 

imffld.oncy may havo been eliclnated, although then is no 

official confirmation of this point. 

second! y, ttwJ NSM appeso to opt tor an equal! zatlon of 

rates of retum throughout the economy by eatabli;sh1ng a uniform 

normative cooff1e1ent?9 However, 1 t should be s-t.l:'e~sed that rJstJ, 

like !ts pJ:edecess~r the standa~ t.»thodology (1960) clearly 

atatos that the normative coefflcients will not be allov.ed to 

stand ln the way of pl'lol'i ty interests of the economy. Tt\1 r:ar.1 

reitoratoa that 1nveatment deelslons aro the final responeibllity 

of Gosplan which must determine \vh9ther the proposod investment 

will accolorate the solution of basic oconomle probloms and 

states that the pz.oposed effic:leney rules oay be lgno:red or 

r:od!fied for a 1/Uiety of reasons. Thus in casos of conflict 

bOtween economic rat!ona11ty and state prloritlea, ac:onomlc 

rationality may have to be modified. T~ra£ore, tie unifoi'ID 
<1. 

eoefftd.ent doGe not necassarlly 1rq,ly an oquallzat1on of rotos 

of retum, al t~ugh th&ze sl»uld be mom movement in tbls 

dil'ectlon. For exarrple, a lov.or (8%) norm has already been 
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established for 'tbe Far: North• and then 1s a talk of 

eetabllohlng an 8~ nom for electric gonerat.lon. The gonorally 

liberal allot1ance for exceptions to the uniform coeffic1ont 

:rulo has becorno a mattor of concern for soviet economists a a 1 t 

lntroducos the degzee of azbitrariness ln investment dec1alona. 

::hllo this is true. but th<t p!bblem with tto normative coeffl· 

d.ent la how to determine ita exact valuo e.g., SiS or 10~ or 

12~ and so on. 

/4JOthor factor operating agal11st tte equalization of rates 

of retum is the persistence of capt. tal rationing. The 1~ 

normative coofflcient (being close to t._ average of the p:revloua 

bl'onch coefficients) la ·cost llfcBly not eno~h to equilibrate the 

$'-"PlY and demand for J.nvestr:ent goode. At both the now rate and 

and old branch ro•• one can find considornble oVlctonce of an 

oxcess demand for capl tal the lnefficieney llq)licatlons of wblcb 

have ali'Oady been noted. ::tth capital rationing, not all projects 

yielding qualifiable mtu:rns can be undenaken or. lf they are, 

long construct!on delays arlsa. Planners must therefore, 

a:rb1 uarll y ration scarco cap1 tal to llrd t tte demand to the 

supply. such pzoeectw:e, 1n all likelihood, zesUl t S.n a o\b

opt1mal allocation of 1nwstment zoesources such that the S.ncrea&e 

in capac! ty \d.ll be less than a maxirnt.D. Though according to 

soviet mathematical economists tble st.D-opt1ma11ty pmblom can be 

sol wd by letting tbls noz-mat1w coefficlent be coq>utod as a 

pwgramolng obadot'f price. but ttere al'G problems in this approach 

as \~11. 
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Q)sideo, tho problem of prlces3), as we shall see 1n 

chapter 2, nmaln an inportant pmblem even for the uniform 

cri:toda. The SOVlot pr!C:oa remain non-efficiency paramotora 

largely unaffected by the tntt.'Kiuctlon of a uniform coefficient 

and as ouch, remain an lnportant source of inefficiency in the 

lnwstnnnt sphere. The prlce refozm of 1966.6? which preceded 

the tStl has not transf'oxmJd tho sovS.et industrial pricos into 

effic!oney parameters but rather adhezed to tho tradi t1onal 

awzoage bl'aneh cost eoncept whlle making allowance for newly 

lq,osed eapl tal charges. 

So far tte tSU has been evaluated in terms of efficiency 

criteria. a procedure which may not bo entirely justlfiod. one 

may note that fll-stl v. tMre is some uncortalnty ae to v.hethQ' 

static and dynamic effictency3l aft cofl1)at1ble and soeondly. 

tbezoe 1e a considerable llteratuze which euggosts that t·Jhon 

external! tloa are pnsent, equa11aat1on of raws of roturn mit/ 

be dynamically lnefflclent. In this rnanner. unbalanced griwth 

1n favour of low yield aectore such as t-1as purswd by the SOviets 

in favour of heevy industry - may be justl fled on tho grounds of 

econom1c pr1or1t1oa or long.tt!m policy considerations. 
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The t~st1 seek& to come to grips \11th the external! ty 

problem32 along much the eame lines as originally ,uggested by 

NovozbSl.ov and Kantorovlch. namely, to take a bxoadar view of 

what conatltutos true investment coots by inclUding both 

external aa \..Sll as direct costs. The NSlJ suggests that not 

only direct. costs of plant and equlpman~ be cons!. dared but a1 so 

the indlr&et external cost& of a~porti ve transportation facili

ties. raw material development, labour s~pl1es and so on. In 

th1e manner. 1 t 1s hoped that external costs wUl be intornalized 
. . 

and the divergence from efficient ..-source allocation reduced. . . 

.Just bow \.,ell thia inteJ:nalizatlon of external costs will proceed 

remains to be seen, but the explicit recognition of the oxtor-

. nallty problem seems to be a positive step wh1ch may cancol SOD8 

of the negative foat\0:8• noted above. 

there aze certain other practical diff1cult1ee33 1n the 

app11cat1on of \1\lfom coeff1d.ent. First la too 1nd1vlalb111ty 

or the &d.stence of stb-GYster.lti within which many maJ"91nal. 

docialons are in fact taken. For oxafl1)1a, tha t'Dstem Siberian 

o1lf1e1dst 1 t ls easentlal to lnvost in p!pellnea bocause 

fail u:re to do so would lft1)er11 the on tim :1eat Siberian q,eratlon. 

J'a: Air a &o%Gtlcill·alscusiloil on £&; concep! or exG~titlty, 
sees Tlbor, Scltovsky. "TVM:» Concept& of External economies•, 
i·~~n~o.l1ic-w•o'!l• /f>:rll{ 19M, PP.l43-M; 

an l'O c ~ n. • so Novozhl ~.!! n. :r>. and for the 
refel'enee ot' tb:ts p%'0blem to SOViet uuon see; Gregory. 
Curtla, flelitz. n.9. P.504. 

33. Por certain practical di fflcul Ues in the application of 
uniform coef'flclent .. see tlove. n.lO,PP.l50-52 and also 
Robert ca,.,beJ.l, Ill! Jied.tt. tmo EeDRm&e.a. 1"\~c..~,:utM,t..~ .. 
tq'l '1, pp 111-8 '-
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The separate eons!.deration of the marginal lnvestatnt In pipe. 

lines bacom.a irrational and meaningless, say S.n trw context of 

possible a1 temativo ways of mv1ng oil l.e., tbs question 

becomts not "wbett'Pzo but how". If, hoWtver, one discovers thilt 

too cost of any variant proves prob1b1t1vely hlgh, then one 

nd.ght havo to :re-examine •whethor". 

secondly. sor.. investment decisions azo not incremental -

a variant of the first po1nt. A docio!on to qulntvple of the 

mineral fe:r:t111xers or to develop i..taskan oU is diffoftnt from 

the deci.s!on o.f arriving at &3q>and1ng the output of one fi:m ln 

foo~a:r industry. Tho later dec1s1on ls authentic*ll.ly 1ncm

aental1 rightly taken by reference to the f1nand.al results 

flotdng froD tte decidon itself; of course any decision should 
' 

be such thot a better opportunity is not foregone. Nonetheless 

different eon&ldezatlons ln feet apply and should apply. to 

those diffonnt types of decisions. 

The thlnl point relates to uncertnS.nty, ant to tte t10J 

factor. If a project takes five yeal"s to conplete, on& ideally 

Nqui~& to know tha prlcas of output and inputs, tte level of 

demand, chango a in teehnlquo and much el $8 as they will be in 

five yoors t1rne. 'nle use of prosent pd.cos can obviously 

r.d$lead. The theoretical answer io to use shadow pricos which 

can be obtainod from a conputorized pi'Ogramme. rh.l; unfozotunot.ely 
1 

ovades the 1asw because tha cocputar cannot provide this 1nfol"m. 

otlon unless answers to thG unknot.1ins aro fed into 1 t. so to 

dlm1n1sh thCJ area of uncertainty. pl annere freqwntly analyse 
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futU!'G mqu1romctnts in quanti tat! ve terms - co:n:ect estimation 

of ratos of return wot4d depend on correct calculations. 

Finally. v.e should note ltoctuch's comnsnts34 in th1a 

regard, who foelo that if differentiated norms azo used for 

different branches am sectors. 1t is possible that new techno

logy which promlGGs sav1ng; \will not be introduced bocause the 

indicators have not boon· set too fine. The requlrooont that 

should pay for itself as soon as poss1ble, while 1»1ng assigned 

different coofficlent valwa for various !nduatliol branches c:aay 

act in tho end as a brake on lta introduction. 01 the other 

hand, if a single value ls sot for tte enti:o economy, thore is 

a risk of rigidity and fozoma11sm • thlt risk of strangling, tha 

oconom1cally distingul.shable cond1Uona o£ the vot-ioua indua

tl'ial branches through a kind of corset ·uniforrnlty. lie further 

81"9\.IGG that the d1ffcrentla1 eoefflcients lead to oVOI'efll>hos!a 

on the interests of indl Vidual bZ'anches and sectors and to local 

patr1ot1sm. A Gingle quanti tv • a yardstick to neasure the 

tncronso ln aod.al labour productivity ls reqU!.Z'IXI by tha lS.mlted 

nature of 1 abouxw force ard of investment :resources. 

Thus lt la eeen above that the dlffennt1atod roC0'4)nfint 

period cr1 torion has been cri t.1 cl sed. for 1 t fails to take into 

accomt the varying pattczna of capital offectS.wness, d1ffe1'0nt 

sol'YiCG lives of tho p~jeeta, S.nvastnunt rtsk d1ffenncos, 
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d!ffennt tlme phadng of operating cost economies, and possible 

nturna to scalo etc. It ls because of these reason• that strong 

argu......,nts have been made fen: unlfom recot.t>•nt per!od criterlon. 

To \1/hat extent the un1 form cri t&r1on ovarcoaea these pmblems 

t411 bo exam1nod ln chapter 2. 



QiAPTER 11 

PROB..EMS IN DETERMINING A SVNTHEnC Ff.RMU. A 
Fat me IIFFICIENCY OF INVSSTt.:tGNT. -

The main critieisme levelled against the differentiated 

recoupment period cri ter1on \vas that 1 t 1gno-"a cortain iq,ortant 

aspects of investment choic::e. such as the freezing of resources, 

the durability of the plant, the effecta of technology, the 

variations in costs and output over time. The objective of 

determining a synthetic expression for the efficiency of invest

ment is mainly to derive a single formula which takes into 

account various aspects of investment choic:e relating to d1 ffer:

ent kinds of costs. However, 1 t may be noted that the precise 

doterminat1on of varlout kinds of costs and outputs is not an 

oasy task for tht national economy. In the p:resent ehlPter \-II 

would examlne various approaches dealing w1 th tho determination 

of synthetic exptession and also with tb3 kind of p~blems that 

arise in the precise determination of various magnitudes \~h1eh 

aze required for synthetic calculations. 

The synthetic calc.ulat1one in the past .in Soviet lhion, 

Poland and other East European countries have been done in 

conformity t.dth the formula suggested at 19~ syq>oslum. This 

formula links togetter three fundamental quantities characteri

zing an investment vlz., investment outlays, operating eosts, 

and output. In the s1n:p1est identS.cal sc::hematic case in which 

it is ass'-hed that both. variants give identical, constant output 

in the same tine, that the freezing tlme 1& zezo and the 



operating per!.o~ is equal to the average for the entire economy, 

then, these variants differ from each other only 1n the magnitude 

of the investment outlays and the operating eosts. The rule 

adopted to make a choice of pxojects or the choice of technical 

variants 1e + I+K = mln1mwn ( wl»%'9 T refers· to the reco\.pment. 

period, that is, the n\.lfli>er of yoars within which the investment 

must be recoUped) and the varsion of this rule actually codified 

in the •official 1nstruct1ons" (Instty~cja) took the following 

form~: 
+ I+K 

Sa ··if· • a mt.n1mum ••• (4) 

where P is a given planned target of output and tte coefficient 

E can be interpreted as the un1 t cost (actual prime cost plus a 

shadow charge on investment) per unit of output. 

But many d1ff1cul ties \\G:r& encountered in determining 

the efficiency of investment on the basis of this formUla. the 

difficulties encountered stemned from the sl~lifylng assurq,

tions underlying the formula. This, in consequence, made the 

synthetic calculation more difficult. It would be of interest 

to examine the dlff1cul tf.es or problerna which crop "" in deter

mlnlng a synthetic formula fot: the efficiency of investment. In 

this scheme, we shall first give th& conc:eptual difficulties and 
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then discuss the d1ff1cul ties arising out of· the si~lifying 

assumptions underlying the formula. 

Q:?nmptuiJA, Diffi&ultiea36 ; It may be pointed out that the 

difficulties which arise 1n the application o·f the method of 

investment efficiency calculations occur mainly in the realm of& 

(1) Tho accurate determination of the size of the investment 

outlays and operating costs connected with t~ given investment; 

this is due to the. coq,lex connections of these \vith the entire 

economy and t~ fact that the prices in which the investnent 

outlays and operating costs are expressed cannot be regarded as 

coq,letely adequate from the point of view of efficiency caleu. 

latlon. For instance. 1f the~e are more than one project which 

yield the planned capaei ty increase, then. the evaluation of tho 

al ternat!ve projects must be done in tems of thell' benefits and 

costs ln value terms and in the absence of raUonal prices, the 

correct values of costs and benefits cannot be found out, which 

means that no matter how rational the dev1 sed investment rule 1s 

the lnef'f1c1enc1es "vill remain because the ostabl1shed criterion 

will fail to I'Gflect opportunity costs. This problem was noted 

by the investment rUles of 1960 as well as that of 1969 and that 

is why they suggested the use of non-value indices along with the 

value indices. 

(2} rn. accurate dete.rmtnatlon of the investment effect= this 

is due to the variety of indirect and unmeasurable effects and 

3!. Po:r 'conceptual problems see, ltalCowsB:. n.3S, PP.i=l3. 
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varying roles of these effects in a developing economy. 

These difficulties stem from the coq>lex nature of 

extzeme variety. and varying and mul. ti-d1rect1onal natuze of 

economic processes. Por that reason 1 t seems puzposeless to 

begin the exposition using a general formula as it suggests 

that both tho elements of tt. calculations as well as synthetic 

formula aro relatively sirq>le andJDcontrovertible. It woUld be 

bettor to begin with the concepts involved in the efficiency 

calculations .... e.g., use effect. investment outlay, operating 

costs, operating period, etc ..... as these would indicate the kind 

of problems \fhieh crop ~ in the determination of a synthetic 

formula for the efficiency calCullltions • 

. UeO::ef.fect of , 10 1nvsatetnt37: Broad! y speaking. the use-effect 

of an investment means the goal to be obtained by the 1q>lementa

t1on of the investment i.e., t'- whole of thO economic, social 

and other effects stemming from the investment. In a capitalist 

economy, p:rof1t is regarded th& effect, but in a socialist 

economy it has two objectives• 1) Thtt general objective- which 

consists of the largost possible increase ln tho overall use 

values needed by Society; and 2) The di.reet objective of ensuring 

a .certain quantity of specific commodities or other use-effects 

e.g •• a certain foreign exchange gain. a certain saving of 

living or stored \4) labour .. 

The principal difficulty in investment efficiency calcu

lations consists of determining a method to p&rmit the indirect 

37. ibtg, PP.l4:25. 
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objectives to be agreed with general objectives. 

~~tbile considering the direct purposes ... the use-effect, 

foreign exchange and savings effect. 1t may be noted that a 

specific investment frequently brings different types of 

effects at the same time. As a resUlt. it .is difficult at 

times to determlne strictly whether (and to what extent) a 

given plant Vl!ll serve to increase utility and to advance 

forel~n exchange or savings. 

Then the:e is also a tendency to use an approach which 

regards that the effects obtained in the different periods 

have tho same \!!J&ightage • though it has no rational basis 

because the effects obtained in the later periods are less 

important. Then the comparison of different investment 

variants require the •identity• of the effects obtained, 

which further requires them to be .reduced to a com~n 

denominator. Not only problems arise in taking physical 

units, there are problems 1n taking even a value un1 t • as 

it requires •correct• prices. And 1t should alGO tako into 

account tho volume and types of outputs and the time and 

place it ie obtained. The problem gets further 1ntensi fied 

as there are considerable differences in the quantity and 

quality of products, the range of co-operation, the types 

and quanti ties of by-products etc. To take one simple 

exanple, vezy fzrequently all quali t•tive d1 fferoriees cannot 

be reduced to quanti tatJ. va difference& since they lead to 
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differences in the investment outlays and operat1ng costs. 

In analysing invest~nt efficiency 1 t be cones difficult 

to decide what neasure should be zegarded as the ID)St appro

priate, but it may be enphasi28d that this should be determined 

for individual branches, and with due account for the specific 

eondi tions. 

Invoa!=meot ;Ot!t\exa38J. It is 11ery complex pmblem and 1 t v.rould 

invol w a discussion on the elaboration of the concept of 

investment outlays, method of dividing outlays in certain corrp

lex eases, and the concept of freezing of investment outlays. 

The investment outlays rrJtan the expression in moratary i 

terms of outlays of living and stored-up labour directed to 

create specific elenents of fixed assets. This may either 

create new plant or replaces the old one. The relevant question 

is: \vhat should constitute invostnent outlays? Should it be 

direct outlays envisaged in the cost estimates for the construc

tion of the plant .. certainly not. 

Just as fozo a given product \._ conpute the manu£ acturl.ng 

costa consisting of a ehaln of partial costs on the scale of the 

entire national economy, similarly we should also eoq>ute total 

investment ot~tlays required to obtain the given output, consist

ing of a chain ot partial outlays on an eeonomy-\.'llde seale. 

However, it 1$ not so easy to take all these outlays into account. 

First! y, both the chain of partial costs and chain of partial 

38. liakowskl, n.35, PP.25-37. ''" 
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outlays constitute an infinite series since the costs and 

outlays of each material conponent are also of a coq>lex nature. 

secondly, there are so.called feed-back eo~l1ngs in the 

national economy; e.g. • if coal is required for the generation 

of eloctr1e1 ty, electric! ty 1s required for extracting coal. 

Then from the v1et.,.po1nt of efficiency calculation there 1s an 

essential differeneo bet-en the chain of partial costs and the 

chain of partial outlays. The chain of partial costs may further 

involve the problem of dttpl1cat1on or double counting. Similarly, 

1nveswnt outlays for obtaining materials in the various phases 

of production do not conprise part of further investment outlays 

.. hence it is difficult to calculate tho coapleto investment out

lays to obtain a given effect. 

Then there ls a problem of conplementaxy investment out

lays i.e., the outlays for various service installations which 

on the same site as the given plant and without which the plant 

could not f\llctlon since the mere outlays are not directly borne 

by the investor and may hence be omitted in the cost estimate 

for the given plant. and one of the roost serious errors in 

lnwstment practice is the inadequate treatment of really 

1nd1spenodble complementary investments. 

Yet another problem is that of indirect investment 

relating to raw materials. In the determination of outlays for 

the 1'0\1 material base there is always a doubt as to whoze to ind 

the calculations of these outlays - a question to wh.tch an 

unequivocal ans\1Gr is difficult to give. At the same time, the 
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s1r:.,l1f'ications may distort the picture. Then there is also 

a problem as to \-Alether to include or ignore the indirect out

lays associated "\4th the overall programme of housing community 

and social eonstrucUon being lnplenented in the country. Since 

such outlays do exist, therefore., they should be a part of the 

investment efficiency calcUlations. 

So far i.t was assumed that one utility effect corresponds 

to tho g1 ven invesW.nt \1hil• in owrwbelm1ng majority of cases 

1nvestnent plants y1.eld joint production ... \vlth a wide range of 

products. The outlays for different types of products vary; 

the:refore. if vliJ tilke into account the investment outlays for 

two plants • oven such as produce 1denUeal 1.vares, but in 

different proportions • and ~ divide these outlays by tho 

production effect~ obtain a eoq,letely distorted picture of 

the eap1 tal outlay ratio of each of these plants. It thus 

beeorrea necessary so to divide tte total outlays that they 

relate to the corresponding effects. the nsthods of isolating 

tha outlays for which diffezent. effects must be adopted to the 

indiVidual specific situation. It may be stl:essed that such 

!solation in many cases entails w~ serious nethodological 
' 

di fficul t1 es. 

Yet another prcblem is that of freezing of investment 

resources. This results in a large nunber of unfinished 

projects with extra-ordtnari.ly long gestation logs (or construc

tion periods). This not only delay.s the attainment of planned 

output but also results in "locking q>• resources as ""IOJ:'k in 

progress• for long periods. The obvious outc011'8 of this is the 
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inefficiency in the system. If at all synthetic calculations 

have to bo carried out correctly, all these aspects must be 

taken into account. But the formula suggested at 1959 synpo

sium did not pay adequate attention to this problem. 

Q?e£a:tJng Cos;tg39a This is the most vital element of effi

ciency calculation and an error comm1ttad in determining the 

operating costs ,~uld seriously distort the efficiency index. 

The degree of accuracy in the determination of this element 

depends on the phase of design and cost estimate doeuJTtJntat1on 

taken into account. The problem in either case is to take into 

account the phenomena which ,1111 accrue .in too distant futuze -

which is ne1 ther a eiq:>le nor an easy task. All the problems 

relating to the opezoating costs cannot be solved by way of 

efficiency eaJ.eUl.at1ons. At the same time these ptoblems cannot 

be neglected also precisely for the following reasonst 

1. The operating costs are taken into account not only for 

the monent \vhen plant is started '4> but also during future 

operations. It is known that these costs must change ln future, 

since the relation between the labour productivity in different 

branches will change and this will have a di ffe.rent effect on 

prices of individual materials and on tie general relation 

be~.neen prices and \?a9es. 

2. rlhereas the enti:e economy coastitutes a dynamic system 

in which un1 t production costs do crease rapid! y (otdng to 

successive commissioning of new plants). an indiVidual plant 
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once "called to life" as a result of an investment constitutes 

a much mon static system in vietv of the relatively ngid 

toehnical and economic paratrBters. Therefore, tha nean unit 

cost in the entire branch of production and w1 thin entire 

economy Increases gradually with the operation. Strictly 

speafd.ng, the costs S.n a given plant must also change. They 

will bo affected by 1np%'0Ve:ments,- rationalization of production 

process, modernization and reconstruction of machines and 

lnotallatlons, etc. ln fact tho technical progreso is also 

assessed on the basis of level of costs. 

3. The calCUlation of operating costs exclude amortization 

of fixod asset$ but include the actual ouUays for future 

general overhauls or replacerrent of machines, installations, 

ote. The amortization of fixed a13sets represents that propoz

tion of the value which is successfully trancfer:ed from the 

fixed assets to the pl'Oducts (services) obtained through their 

exploitation. But in fact it is desuable that am:rtizatlon 

should be included in cost estimates and general overhauls or 

l'Gplacement should be taken as a separatG catogol'Y and besides, 

thexe are a host of other problems associated t11 th the concept 

of operating costs which cause problems in synthetic calcula

tions. 

,<berAting Pe,.r!o,d pt:, .An lnwstqlnt40! In determining a synthetic 

formula for the efficiency of investment. it is extxe .. ly ln:po%\e 

tant to determine the eXpected operating period of the investmant. 
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The efficiency of a plant operated for 10 years will be 

eony>letelY different from that of a plant to be used for: 30 

years. In a plant w1 th the longer life 1nvestnent outlays 

play a smaller role. aine» they are distributed owr: a large 

number of years, ut!'\lle operating cost;. are rooze 1nportant 

since thay will increase with the operation (in con.,anson 

t11 th the la-.st technical achievements which lead to a reduc

tion in the unit cost). The operating period is not only nor 

mainly as is generally assuned • a technical problem. but 1 s 

above all an economic one. Still more significant is tbt 

problem of how to determine the operating period? It is 

generally argued that in the plants t·.dth relatively high costs, 

the economicallY justlf1od period of ope.l'aU.ng 1o zelatively 

short t1hile in plants where operating costs do not play a high 

role, the economically just1 fied peziod of futtll"G operation may 

be relatively long. Attention must also be drawn to e1reumatan

ces (e. g. • exhaustion of deposits of natural resources, a brief 

demand for the products manufactured in a givon plant, etc.) 

which may Co"J)el a plant for shorter period than would follo\'f 

from the reasoning. If the determination of tb! operating 

period is based on the foroeasts about the influence of economic 

pzoogress on operating coats of future plants, the pxoblem still 

remains as to what extent those foxecasts azo true. Deterrnlna

Uon of the operat.t.ng period becomes further more co~licated 

if v.e take into account plants w1 tb a w1de range of fixed assets. 

The determination of the opGratlng period may also affect the 

aetecUon of the type of plant, its construction. etc. 
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These t-.re sone of tt1J 1f!t)ortant conceptual problema 

faced in determining a synthetic formula for effiCiency of 

inves~nt. Thus theso are the problems arising out of the 

sln;>lifying assunptlon underl y1ng the traditional method for 

· determining the efficiency of investment. 

In the light of the above discussion, let us now consider 

sorm of the ~proacbes to determine a synthetic formula for the 

efficiency of inVltstment. The follo\ting app~acheo \<JOuld be 

considered: 

1. Th& Kaleckl·Rakowskl approach4l, 

2. The F1szel ~proadh42• 
3. The approach based on an optiftd.zatlon modo143 \?hich ls 

assoclated ._,ith the name; of the matmrnatical economists 

e.g., Xantorovitch, f-Jovozhilov. Nemchlnov, in the U.s.s.R. 

42. 
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Let us distinguish clearly between these approaches. 

l• :r'ht Kalg&kl-Rskqtyaki USeR) tpso,achJ. Tho starting point of 

K.R approach 1sa 

~ I+K 
'8 Q p I 

I I F ,. m1n!mum 

where P is a given planned target. the coefficient e can be 

interpreted as the unit cost (actual prime cost plus a shadow 

charge on investment) per un1 t of investment. This was the 

version of th·e rule actually codified in the lnatrukcjt~ If 
' . 

we suppose that material costa !.1 are the same for all processes, 

\"'bich thet:efore. differ only in respect of 1 nvestment (I) and 
' II labour lr.,uts (_L), and that L • L(l), L <. 0 • L ~ o, the first 

order condltlon for the m1nimizat1on of 1 IfK -· -->~ mlnimum. 

gl~s 

..<&. = JLI 
(II · tV ••• ••• • •• 

which is equivalent to text-book condition for cost min1m1zat1on 

of a given output, ·with the rate of substitution between factors 

equ~, in its absolute value, to ~· inverse of the relative 

factor prices. 

Now if capital goods had 1nf1nite ( economlc and technical 

durab111 ty, 1 would be equal to a shadow Interest rato. In case 

44. 6.M. Nut1, •Thi EVolution of Investment Planning· In Polai\3• .' 
tlihrljch df' tf'~tfh•ff Oataympag, Band 3, .1.974, PP. 399-401. 
See ·so, .z ... nveatment, Interest and degree of 
centralization ln r.~urice Dobb' s Theoey of the soc1e11st 
Sconorny•, Ctmbridgo JoYE!J!l of Ecsznc.mtcm, Vo1.2, 1978, 
PP.195-97. ' ' ' 

45. If the yearly operating costs are defined as K1-=ra.1 +M1 wheze 1 1 ndicates the process( 1•1,2, ••••• • n) • 
L1 is the yearly labour 1nput(assumed here for Gin'f)liclty to 
b-a hol!l)genoua). t1 is the wage rate and r.\ is the total cost 
of materials associated td.th the process. 
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of a finite expected serVice life of investnent. there is a 

¥"elation between T and the shadow interest-rate, 11q>lic1 t in 

the way amortization is allo\\Gd for. Pollowl.ng the correct 

amort!.zatlon procedures ln a capitalist f1J:m, the actual or 

11ll'uted capital charge \\Ould be equal to a fraction, 

.£( l.'!£~ (where r is the interest rate) 
(l+r) -1 

so that ~be 1~11ed :relation46 between T. (the recoupnent 

period) and r (the interest r~te) is given by 

T - ,l+r.l"-.6 
.wiiim .• . • •• 

xtL+r}n ••• (6) 

There are two kinds of relations which can be shown here, 

first is the rel atS.on bett."JGen r and n for d1ffeX'ent hypothetical . 

levels of T and the other is a "lation between r and T for 

alternative investment 11fet1ms. This haa been dOne by Nut1. 

To qu:,-te Nut1., •For T = 6 and an ln~stmGnt lifetime (n) of 

20 years (which 1s equivalent to the average lifetlrm of 

investment taken ln Polish •!m!t~HSt\ons• at the ttne of the 

issue the in.plicl.t interest rate is about 15.7% which is a 

relati veJ.y •high• interest rato. The inte.rost rate lq,licit 

in T a 6 does not increase appreciably fo~ higher investment 

durability, as it tends to 16.67 as n-+Oo1 however, it falls 

rather steeply for lower 11fet1nes down to r o 0 for n a 6. 

Thus 1 t follovoiS that for n in the 15-30 ye.ara range, the: 

iq,lici t interest rate would b& vti thin a rather narrow band of 

about two percentage points, so that even :l.f the assuq,tion of 
• b 
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uniform 11fet1na was relaxed, \d. th1n that range 1q>11ei t 

interest rates r«tuld not diverge too widely. t11th regard to 

th& nlation between r and T for al ternativa investment lifo

times, lt can be seen that, in the case of investment in 

nodornizatlon of existing plants, wheze. pl:'esumably tho duration 

of the savlnga in c\.lr'rent costs would be lov.,er than tn the case 

of net-~ plants ( airrply because old plants \'IOuld ha.ve had hlghezo 

CUl'l"ent costs, lf not modernized, only until the day their 

raplacement is due), the recoupment period taken as "standard• 

it 5 yearn. This l~lies an 1ntexost rats within tte sans band 

of variation assumed above, for duration wl thin the 9.-12 years 

(but lt falls rapidly for the range 5-9; if course if 1nwstment 

1n modernization also prolongs the life .of old investr.ent a 

lower rate coUl.d be just1fied):47 

Nut! feel$ that tho procecluros adopted (as described 

above) in Poland Cotlf.>al:'& favourably with thO SOviet practice of 

using a capital charge equal to (; + ;) and diversifying the 

standard recoupnent periods by ~etors, lower for light indUs

tries and higher for heavy industries w1 thin a l"ange of 3-.10 

yeazos. Nut!. further argues that in the·se countzies no thaore. 

tlcfl just1f1cat1on48 is offered for tho use of mul Uple 

reco'-"dnt pe.ri.ods and on the contrary if \._ go by tho assunp. 

Uon that a lower durab111 ty 1 e assoe1 atod with induatries by 

lower standard :racoupmant periods. thon, the use of a capital 

• • r - u 

48. But the:z:e is a practical justification that 1t promtea the 
ctewlopnent of certain •Key• or'' priori ty .. branehes. 
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chug& ( o ; + ~ ) may in fact be consistent in theory, w1 tb 

fairly uniform rates for special pair& of values o£ the 

par.at~ttol's T and n. 
xf+K 

Thus the fomulaUon (l) namely,. E •p which is 
l + lQ... + IL 

equivalent to hitherto used · • 1;: · · ,..;u where q • + -.; 
based on certain highly slnplifying assurrpt1ons19 Por exarrple 

it considers a highly einplified model of a national economy in 

which (l) all the plants are bullt '1nstantaneoualy' and thus 

avoiding the· problem of tho 11 fJ:eeze 0 of investnent resources 

during thO pGriod of construction, (2) let all the plants 

constructed haw tte same durability. say of twenty years, 

ttf:J.roby eliminating the issue of different ltfe.spans of plant 

operation: and finally ( 3) assum:lng that thB distribution of 

output and costs over tim& axe constant to ellminato from this 

slq>11£1od model, the problem of uneven distribution of output 

and costs over tiroo • 

. Kalocld and Rakowsld introduced a number of fuZ'ther 

ref1nements50 to include the abow aspects of lnvostm:tnt choice. 

These two economists take formula (1) as the starting point and 

tmn proceed to drop the abovo siq,l!fying assUfll>tlons one by 

one, thus introducing a modi fl cotton in the formula. Let u; 

consider each of these modifications. 

49.' l<a!eciCI and lia£iwsB, nt. 3!5; PP. 2"52-5·31 RuU, n.'44. · · ' 
PP.395-97. 

40. l<aleeld and Rakowski,. n.35, PP.253.621 Nut1, n.44, 
PP • 412- J.8. 



( 1) •Free;t•. gf Inveptment ReAOllr'Coa51a The conet.ructl.on of a 

plant and the installation of machinery takes time and during 

thin time investment resources are considered to be •frozen•, 

v1h1Ch have an influence Upon the officieney of 1.nve$trnent. If 

all investment al ternat1ves had the sane constructions and the 

sana yearly pattern of outlays during that period, no further 

element of cholc:o would be introduced (except. that ~al t1ng• 

might atfoct the central choice of the output targets). r1hen. 

ever alternatives w1 th d1 fferent gestation periods are available 

fo;r producing the sane flow of output, the choice of a project 

w1th a geetatton por!od longer than othors available involves a 

loes of potential output in the economy. In Poland aueh loss is 

estimated and added direcU y to the actual investment outlay. 

tbwow~:, 1n the Soviet lb1on the loss of potential output asso

ciated with the ufreez1ng" o£ one un1t of 1nvestnent is COJqlUted 

as a fraction; of actual outlay. In the Soviet Ulion the 

1nwrse of tho standard :reco...,ment pel'iod 1n tm industry was 

used and the loss was co~ounded ovoJ: the construction period. 

Ho~ver, in Poland the loss is Mas\JJ:'Gd by a 8 coeff1d.ent of 

imrnob!lizatlon•. q
2 

calculated in a different way. Investment 

costs axe given, for the purpose of the application of the basic 

rule, as 
t 

.E. z_n + (t-j)q. J 
j=l ~ 4;0 

••• (7) 

51. Por a detailed aracusdon on ihi p;Q)blem of lroezing ol I 

1nvestrmnt resources as w&ll as ths methods of dealing w1 th 
it, see: Rakowsld, n.35, PP.37-42, 122, 344; Kaleck1 and 
Rak0wsld1 n.35, PP.254-56; Nut1, n.44, PP.4l2-14 and also 
see, Davl.d A. Dyker, T~ SoYz!et Economx, Crosby Lockwood 
Staples., London, 1976, h: 5. · 
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. rmezre j = 1;. 2, ••••••••• t. 

t is too length of the construction period, 

and lj is tho investment outlay in yoa:r j. 

In praet1ce, total 1nveetment lie multiplied by (1+q
1
.nz>. 

whete nz is the •period of 1rntl0b111zat1on•, 

t 
~z ~~ (t:j)(Ij/1) ••• •••• (8) 

Since they regard the influence of freeze of investment 

resources to bo proportionate to the magnitude of the ttfreeze• 

of the funds 1n tte course of construction, therefore, one can 

write 

~ {l 

L lt(\,.t) 
0 

• • • . . . 
whex:e 1t = partial outlav made at tine t after conatl'uetlon 

was started; 

\, • total construction• 

it( ta,•t)o freozo of the partisl outlay 1t• 

Now replacing the above expre$s1on by In • where I is the 
z 'tb 

1nvestn1lnt outlay and thenfoh, ie equal to 2.. lt' wlwreaa 
0 

n• is ·the· •freezing period• equal to the volune of the •freeze• 

divided by total investment outlay. If 1nvestaent outlays are 

evenly distributed over construction Ume, n
1 

• ~· If they 

aro concentrated at the beginning of construetiora, n
1

) ~ 
and if they aze concentrated at tho end of the construction 

perlod n2 ' ~· 
Now consider the iq,act of tho freeze of 1nve stment 

resources in the e>urse of construction on the economy. In 
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"instantaneous• resources frozen gradually in the course of 

construction woUld be at the disposal of the national economy 

fo:r an immediate generation of output. Let qz be the net 

national pzoduct generated per unit of 1nvestnent resources 

which had earlier been frozen per annum. the yi&ld of the 

partial outlay t111 the conplet1on of the plant wcnQ.d be 

it q~( ~-t). It follows that in this slq:.ll fled ~del the 

total additional yield would be Iq
1 

n
1

• Thus as a zesul t of 

the 'freeze' the outla~ on tho plant is I(l+qznz) rather than 

I. Thus expression (4) assumes the following fornu 

I(+)(l+q n ) + K a == .• z 1 • 1 _. , -. 

p ••• • •• ( '0) 

Now remains tho problem of the dot.ondnatlon of qz• 

that 1s, the net nat1onat product yielded annually by a unit o 

1nvoatmont outlay which in fact 1s .. frozen• ln the course of 

construction but in this slq:>lified ~del w1 th •instantaneous 

construction• are harnessed to production. No1.1 assume that if 

one un!. t of investment were to be •unf%'0 zona• 1 t \10uld yield a: 

attl)unt of nats.onal product of an average potte:rn equal to;. 

whete M is tho gross capital output ratio. Allo,dng fo:r depre· 

elation of fixed capital at a rate v. the net product would be 

(-=-v) per annum. It would seem prima-facie that qz equals;-~ 
but an essential conecUng factor must still bo ·introduced in· 

the argumant. The point 1 s that an 1ncrenent of national 

product l"equi:r:es additional enployment as \'JDll as inve s'tant. 
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In a situation of full en:ployment, in order to release- the 

manpo\\JSZ" necessary to man this unit of investment soae add1· 

tional. investment must be undertaken elsewhere in the economy. 

To obtain an. ineren1l nt of one un1 t of gross national product, 

1n add1 tion to direct investment in thG add! tiona! investment 

required to release the necessary manpower is gi von by tr 

1.vhere r is tte labour eo&t of production of one un1 t of gross 

output and T is the stand aid rGcoupment period. The yearly 

net pZ!'Oduet of one unfrozen unit of investment is then reckoned 

as 

Q D m t ,. . • V §ather than J. • V .7 • • • (II) 1 . r .. m 

ln Polancr2 ' the coefficient q
2 

were est1matod as having the 

follo\JJ!ng valms: assum1ng ·for Poland m = 2.5; T = 6; r = o.5s 
V • o.o3 (the rate of depreciation of fixed capital is substan

tially lower than the rate of wear and tear because of the 

rapid GlCpartsion of the stock of fixed capital). Therefoze, 

q
8 

= 0.1~ ol" .15%. Th1s value of qz is pretty Close to tho 

S.nverse of tho standard reco~ment period. but according to 

Kalock1· thie is due to a mere co1ncid0nce. 

· HoWf.!ver., in t.t. opinion of Nuti, • ••••••• 1t is d1ff1cul t 

to see why the loddn.g \.1> of investment ftsources in the form of 

a longer gostatlon period should be treated ~.-fferently from the 

locking \4) of investment zesources in tho form ·of a highezo 

investnent 1ntens1ty•~3 

52.' Rut!. n.att. P.41§. 
53. x_big, P.413. 

I 
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He further argues that consistency would require 

qz a ; in the practice of many soclal.lst countries, and, tn 

fact, 1 f qz < ;, the addition to net national product from ora 

unit of unfroz&n investment 1e less than the reduction of 

cur:ront operating costs which co~d be obtained by 1nvestlng 

in more capital intensive projects in new in~estment projects. 

Therefore. in such a ease 1 t is ; ancl not qz which should be 

taken as t.he opportunity coat of freezing one unit of invest

ment. While on the contrart, if q
1

) +• then, aceording to him, 

1 t 1 s q
1 

and not + ought to be taken as opportun1 ty cost of 

choosing a mere investment intensive technS.qUEt. But he empha

si%es that whlch&ver way the problem 1 s considered, the coeffi· 

c!ont of 1mnnb111zat1on should be equal to the inverse of the 

standard recoupaent period. And he further argues that since 

the terms r and m are themaolvee dependent on T, 

e ffleiency of 1nvestmnt should J:es\4 t 1n 

54 i 0 
ql a m(T' + f.r(fJ .. v ••• 

therefore, the 

• •• 

Rakowsld55 has suggested a method to reduce the freezing 

of investment during the construction period. It would be . 
interesting to examine 1 t in tho 11ght of the f<?llow1ng exatJl)lG. 

,t!un!rJ.ca1 Ex@l&,; AssUme that the construction t1ns o:r "1:, = 3 

years so n1 1,2, 3 are the succossive years of construction and 

54. th1s cou1CJ prOduce ad"dt Ronal eonplicatlons ·1ri the procedure 
for f1rv11ng the magnitude of T consistent with th& efflc1ont 
allocation of resources and maintenance of full enJ>loyment. 

5!;. Rako\1sld., n. 35,. PP. 38-42. 
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np is the nean 'eighted time of their freezing. de!ined 

alaebra1cally as 

.J> lt( ;,-t) 
t=O 

l • 
to denote the period of partial outlay lt a ;,-t+o.5. Also 

aasuns that the total outlay to be distributed 1& 60 m. aloty. 

To explain this tiethod he visualizes the following 

three case a • 

,Pao~g(JJs. When the 1nvestf!ltnt outlays eo distributed evenly 

ove:r the entire construction period - a case in whlch np woUld 

assume the value ~,. Numerically, 1 t implies that; 

11 = 20 m.zt. 1 12 = 20 m.d. ; 13 • 20 rn.d. 

correspondingly ; np1 a 3-1+0.5 = 2.~ years 

np:z • 3.2<t0.5 • 1.5 yeara 

nF3 = 3-3..0.5 = o.s years 

The freezing P = 11nfl +12nF2+13nF3 

= (20xl06 )x(2.5}+(20xl06 )x(l.5)+(20x106 )x(0.5) 

= 90 m.zl. Ya~s. 

The anan froezing period of the total outlays w111 be: 
6 

np • • 90 x .lQ • ~ • = 1.5 years 
· (20+20+20 he 10 

Hence one can verify that nF • ~ = 1.5 years. 

Stae!2h, · &f tho outlays were concentrated at the beginning of 

tho construction pex-iod, then, np would be greater than ~· 
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Nurr.ertcaJ.ly, 

11 = 30 m.zl.J ~ • 20 m.:l.: 13 • 10 m.zl. 

P • (2oxlo6 )x(2.5)+(20xlo6 )x(l.5)+(10xlo6 )x(0.5) 

• 110 m. al. years 

and np • faa~) = 1.83 ye ara 
(60x10 ) 

Qv) CNt again vel'ify that np:>i as i = 1.5 while 

nF = l.B3. 

Cq§!(3)s. If the outlays are concentrated at the end of the 

construction pe%'1od, then, nF t.vould assume a value less than 

i . Numerlca11y, 

11 = 10 m.zl: s.2 • 20 m.zt.r 13 ~ 3) m.z.l. 

•F• • (10xl.06 )x(2,5·)+(20xlo6 )x( 1.5 )+( 30x.L06 )x(<.\.5) 

o 10 m.d. 

6 ~ 
and np • .(Z~l = 1.17 years< T 

(60xl0 ) 

and therafo=, np ( ~ • 
Thus, Rakowski shows that tho freedng of the outlays 

incurred during construction can be reduced not only by a 

shortening of the eonatruct1on cycle, but also by the concan. 

tratlon of outlays at the end of the construction period, ~vblch 

is crux of the nethod of investment phasing described abovo. 

But thexre are sorm basic problems56 associated \.dth this 

method. t1bile in case of tho •Method of Investment Phasing•. 

§l;. fhls criticism of the nitfiOd is mine. 
., 
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vR cannot distinguish bet\..een vartous klnds. of concentrations. 

Rakowski works out a fonnula only for 3 eases, namely, \vMn 

outlays are evenly disU1buted or ere concentrated either at 

the beginning or at the end of thG construction period. How

ever, 1 t may be pointed out here that there coUld stlll be 

many otbor poss1bl• concentrations than tho ones mentioned 

above and how to account for those different concentrations of 

outlays and how to eboose tM best out of them. the formula ls 

silent about it. Then he also assumes the concentration of 

outlays in the mlddle of each yoar of construction under the 

first method. thereby taking (~·t+0.5), but how tar this 

asswq>tion is real1st1c is an open question. 

Another methJ7 suggested by him is that of partial 

st•t1ng up of the plant befoze the u1 tln\ate conclusion of the 

investnJilnt. This method, be feels, is very effective. In order 

to use 1 t in gl ven plant the technological process should be 

divided into .relatively independent put"t& and such a construc

tion schedule shot.dd be drawn up so that the individual parts 

of thO plant coUld start and eonttnue p:roductlon before the 

construction of the entire plant is finally coq,ioted. Under 

this ~thod. the outlay •unfrozen• in the year "t" of consuuc. 
p 

tlon ia 1~ = I ( =;- ), where= Pt = total output in each year 

• t• of construction and P ~ output producing capacity. Given 
r . ~ 

1 t' s we can f1'1 total unfzeedng as E it and tho unfreezing 
l~t!Q:<t~~ b»l 

period is nunf •t•• f • · and tht fl"'ezlng peJ:iod. \\4th ' 

'51• RaiCOwsfd,' 'n.35, PP.41 .. 42. ""' • " · • '· • 
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due account for the unfreezing, 1e 

-1!: 1t( \,-ti0.5 l-l't w. P II f__ 11 _ t 

:I ••• • • • {I~) 

BUt problems are associated with this nethod as well 

ard Ra~waki himself r~ aes thase problems. Fo·r exarq,le, he 
' . 

points out that in practice there is froquentl y the problem of 

what mnent should be l'egardod as eoq,leUon of an investuent 

espociatlv in t}¥) construction of CO!'q)lexes co~r1s1ng of many 

investment tasks. However. he suggest& that in this case in 

prinelple, one should take the tinf) of concl uaion of investment 

work and tho eon:wnlss1on1ng of a plant eonst1 tut1ng a specific 

investment goa\ (hence not of tbe entire coq>lex). It is. also 

a compl1eatGd matter to dete:rmir» th1a mon.:Jnt precisely yet 

fo~ anothex- reason and that as a plant does not reach full 

production capad. ty tor a long tid after eomm1saion1ng. 

Let us now eons! der tlrl other major mod! fi cations 

introduced in th& officleney formula. 

Lot ua first rolax the assuq:.tlon of standard durabill ty 

of plant and consider the mGd1ficat1on o£ the formula for mn.. 

stardard durability of plant and 1ts impact on thG choice of 

production teehn1ques58• the issue involved here ean be 

explained ln siople terms.. Por exarq:,le, if there are tt?O 

· plants with different durabil1t1es then. the plant l1ith the · 

longer life-tine has the advantage of producing a given stream 

of output for a longer period while it has a disadvantage of being 
513. 'tiere Polisii Procedures are certati\Iy' more sophisti,ated tfian 

the practico of adding straight llne depreciation.._-8_ to tha 
inverse of the standard recoql~nt period as has oeen done 
in Soviet \klion. 
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tled to a given technical form fo~ a longer period. therefore, 

the benefits of the technical progress of the embodied kind 

remain excluded. The balance betttJOeta the two effects depends 

on the diffe:renee in lifetine, tm rate at \th1ch operating 

costa decrease every year in tlv:l ne\1 plants, and the growth 

rate of investment in the production of output considered. 

Since it \'las assumed so far that all tho plants haw 

tie same sta~ard durability n
8

• thexefore, the formulae amwd 

at cannot be applied when projects of plant of different dura

bill tios are COft4lared. \"Al s~u.ld determine the correct! vas for 

output and costs which enable us to substt tute a pJ:'OJect of 

lifetlme n
8 

in place of a project of lifetltm n. 

In order to make the technical al ternatiws corrparable 

with that of the plants of durability n, it is necessary to 

devise a •measure• which will tell us the advantage (or d1s

advantage) of dlArability in excess (or lo~r than) the standa%'d 

durabU1 ty n
8

• Th1.s rteasurc, Kalecld. & Rakowski, express in the 

form •z,. • h~the:e z, '* f- ) which is a ratio of capital output 
G . 

ratio •m• and the capital output ratio •m
9

• (f- • z,.>. The 
~ . G 

procedure they have adopted for this puzposo is as follows: 

Firstly• they estimate the indox of ou1put capacity, for 

\'~hi eh, they &\4'po se: 

Let •g• the annual rate at which Investment in plants 

of dUX"ab111ty of n years grow; 
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•m" be the capital output ratio. which 1a assumed to be 

constant ove:- Ume; 
-1 

& I a inves•nt at any tlr.e pel'lod t and I(l+g) • 
·-(i-1) 

investment in the preceding year while l(l+g) a 

1nwstnftnt (1·1) years back. 

It 1s £urther assunsd that the stock of fixed capital operatlng 

in a given year (expressed at historical cost at constant 

prices) 1o nsaaured as a sum of investment carried out in the 

last n years; if the flow of output is constant over time, this 

gives an index of output capacity, namely. 

n 1-1 
M a i:_ 1( -L-

1 
) 

-n 1•1 +g 

a I ~(Its~~~(~~) 
g ••• • • • (I(,\) 

and since the cap1 tal output .raUo !e •m•, the.ze fore, the 

output from this stock of fixed capl tal !a, 

, • !a. 1 ~cm~nJ<1~9~. •.• • l,.;) 
n m m.g ••• 

Now ln Ol"dOI' to COflJ'are this tachnical a1 ternatlve corq:uttable 

with that of the d~ability n
8

, we should also determine in 

the same way th9 capital stock prodUced by a flow of investment 

of the same size and growth rate in plants of durability n
8

• 

It is argt.ad that 1£ all other things. remalnlng sarre. then the 

output flo\v of an 1nws'b10nt process w1 th the parameters 

(m. n) \dll bo equal to that of an investnent process with the 

parameter& n
8 

and m
8 

if • 

.!!!.. • .t-(:rlg>n' • ~ 
me l-(I~>n• 

••• ••• 
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. The following things may be noted in comect1on w1 th this 

fomUlor 

( 1) So long as f- ( Zn , the longer ... lived and more lnvestn.nt 
8 

S.ntanslve process \1111 yleld a higher flow of output at any 

given t1me. 

(2) Thia' formUla 1ndicatea to what extent 1 t is convenient to 

trade off durability t.dth investment 1ntens1ty60• 

(3) The valut of Zn depends on the value of •g• and t~ value 

of n ( n
8 

is constant). the slower the •j• - the grOwth rate 

of investment the greater the adVantage of durability and 

thezefon, more attractive the eholeo of longer lived, invest

ment intens1 ve projects. 

(4)(o) !f g=t)t Zn c f- and the advantage of hlgher durability 

• is maximum: 

(b) t11th a greater durability of the plant and a given flow 

of invet.rt.m&nt the.· output grows in pzorJortlon to the durabill.ty n: 
(c) If investnent grows at a constant poGittve rate g, the 

advantage of durability appears to decrease rapidly. followlng 

Kaleck1 & Rokowskl. if we take for oxat'Pl•• n
8 

• 20 years trld 

g ~~~ 0.07(=7%), then., z,. expressed as a function of •n• takes the 

following values: 

:: iii : :: 
&0'. Pollah *pi anners 1\ive argued that Investment lntensi ty as 'a 

rule increased more slowly than the durability of the project. 
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These values slrq:>ly explain that if the planners wished to 

increase the durability of projects frorn 20 to 40 years, they 

should do so as long as inwstmant ·output ratio is no moro than 

26~ blgher for 40 than lt is for 20 ,ears. Similarly. the 

projects \,.,J.th lnf1n1te durability should not be choeen unless 

their inVestment output ratio was less than 31% higher than 

that of plants of standard durability. 

fhexeforo. 1 t follows from above that an investment 

project of durability n and investment output ratio 'm1 is 

considered ~quivalent ~ an !~vestment of durability n
8 

and 

1nvestnent. o1.1tput ratio m
5 

a fl1lZn on tte gzoound that p%0d1.1Ctlon 

eapad.ty at any tillS is Zn tines what it \ifOUld have been if the 

investment p%'oject had standard durab11i ty. Thus, the oxpze

ss1on to be · m1n1m1zed be cones nowt · 

i I~l+q1 .n1>~ • Zrl ••• • •• 

Though thi& approach i'e certain! y in9¢'n1ous but tho 

above expression over-states the advantage of durability because 

the dur abi11 ty will not affect production cap aei ty alone but 1 t · 

will also affect the volume of c~rent costs at the same t1mo, 

tbezotfore, it is necessary that •K• should be multiplied by z,. 
and thus the expression to be mlnitni.zed beconess 

or= 

i ,I(1+q&n1 )+K,• :0 
P.Zn 

+ (l,+q1n1 )+K + K 

Zn. 
p 

••• ••• (18) 

••• ••• (19) 
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(2) pffes;t of I~el'!!J!cal etggregsa <J>viousl y to a higher life. 

tlma of plant .there corzesponds a la~er flow of costs as \IPll 

as a lazoger flor1 of output and to account for this, an essential 

mod1f1eat1on must be introduced. This amounts to accounting for 

tho effect of durab111 ty over the 1nuoductton of technical 

progress and this is done in a similar manner as in the case of 

output. Assume that: 

inve stnent is growing at a x-ate 9 per ~ar; 
total operating cost& of p.roduetion in the new investuent 
increase at a rate c ( g, because of technical pro91Qss 
advancing at a rate approximately equal to g.c. 

No\1 just as 1n case of output we calculated 't • Zn• 
8 

following the s~ nethod here. we shall take the relation 

be~en the total costs Gn and Gna corteapondiOg to a stock of 

. plants of durability n and n
8 

and thls ls given by 

v .. ~. :::.(rls>n 
n na 1 • (I!c>"• 

Now if 8 K0 be the pzoductlon costs in a stock of plants 

of durablli ty n. the production costs in an identical· stock of 

plants of dul'ab111ty n1 \"Ould be KYn• This slrq:,ly means that a 

plant with a longer lifetime \11.11 involve. Therefore, a flow 

of costs larger by a facto:r of Yn• Now if 

9 • 0.07 c a 0.03 ( w1 th progress advancing at a rata 
of 0.03) 

n8• 20 years & if Yn is ox;p:tesGed as a function of n, then 
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Yn w1.ll take the following values corresponding to different 

valuos of n: 

n Yiii&::: ::::l:: :: :m m: : z::: ~:: ::~z :::?m ::: !a9 
80 100 117 132 155 227 

Thus the final form of the formula \dll take the 

follo\11 ng form61, 

t.+( 1+q.z.n
1

)+K. Yn 
P. Zn - • - • mlnlmum 

\'lll&rein K han been :replaced by KYn• This tells, on th~ whole 

the t~aet of durability of investment plants on tte flow of 

output and costs. T,vo important points may be. notod ln connec

tion with the above formulae 

(1) Fo;r each project of a given techniCal durability n1 the 

value of n ' n1 is found for which the above &xP.ros&ion reaches 

a rntnlmurn. and this is taken as the optimum economic 11f'et1me of 

the project62• 

(2) The project is chosen which has the lo-st value of that 

expression. taken for its own optimum lifetime. 

A final modification is 1nt:toduced to take into account 

the pos&lble difference between the rate at tlhlch labour costa 

61."' Nuii,' n.44. P.417; Kaleck! "and fiako\vslCI n.35, PP.257-59 I .. 

Rakowski. n. 35. PP .131·4~. . , 

62. The higher eff1cteney of lmJe$tm&nt in the case when the 
dut"ability of the plant exceeds the standard period is 
expressed in this equation by l(l+qzn

3
) being divided by 

Zn• Q\ the other hand mu1 t1plicetlon of Cllt'rent costs K 
by Yr/Z,.• 
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and other costs (raw materials, semi-finished products, fuel, 

energy and capital maintenance) fall ovor tine. It may be 

enpbasizod that the basic approach even here also remains 

unchanged. In other words, the flol$o£ output and costa of 

balant:ed stocks of investment projects of different durabilities 

are eonpared and tho actual investment outlays and operating 

costs aft adjusted accordingly. 

DesPite the 1n:provements of the Kalecld.-Rakowskl mthod 

on the tradl tlorud czi terion, this approach suffers from the 

following shorteomlngsa 

( 1) t~td.le cons1ded.ng the mdificat1on relating to different 

durab111t1es of plants, P was multiplied by Zn whereas K was 

not which amunts to lncl usion of a non-existent rGduct1on in 

operating costs. 

(2) secondly, Nuts.63 argues that the value of t~ optimum 

economic lifetime, in tho above approach, Wl)ul,d vary vJltb n , s 
and n

8 
is an ent!zel y al'bi trazy paramater, because then is no 

reason, in principle, for cbQosing the dur-ab111 ty of one or the 

other plant as •standard•. Therefore, Nuti suggests that the 

optimum lifetime of a plant should be assessed \'I! thout reference 

to a standard durab111 ty. The%efore, if the planning authori

ties am prepared to trade investrrent for operating costs at the 

zoate 1/T, ·the expnsslon to m!.nimize ought to be 
n 

Li•{ ...J,.) J ( l +c) 1 ICl+q n ) • • 9 Jig n · ·•K .\tQ • minimum 
z z (l+g)[l-( +g) 'J c 

••• ••• ~o) 
J 1 II I , 
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In line with this, he fu:rther suggests that for each alternative 

investment p%'0ject the value of n that minimizes this expression 

should be determined and the p:roject should be selected that 

mln111'4zes the expression for ita own optimum l1fet1.-. 

(3) In the third place, be notes the asymnetry64 between the 

traatment of durab111 ty and gestation period in the above 

approach. l1h1le thO durabill ty is ueated considering the growth 

:ra~ of investment and of productivity and its iq>act on the flow 

of output ard costs, but the gestation pedod is treated inde

pendently of the growth rate of investment & productivity whereat 

there are both aspects of the time profile of 1J1)uts and output, 
. . 

\\'hich should be treated in tho same way. 

(4) He alao po1n~s out that :the atteq>t by the Polish planners 

at doing without actual S.nteJ:Gst l'~tes has led them to introduce 

no less than three different shadow rates. 1rtpl1cit in the use 

of the standarp :recoupnent period, th9 coefficient of 1mmob111· 

%&t1on, and the growth rates diacussed ab()vo, with all the 

problems raised by this :s.mban;aa ,de ,Ei,she§§&.!• 

(5) He also argues that the uso of the growth rate of investment 

& productivt ty in tho context of lnvostment planning, has antici

pated the. "Golden rule of ACcwnulation•65 though of CO\Jr'se if tht 

~~· 161(1, P.417~18 lor tills as well as & sUbsequent Crl. tiClsms. 
65. The Golden rUle of accumulation states that under conditions 

of 'steady growth' the maxlrm..-n level of eons~tlon pe:r 
c~ita is obtained by using the technl~ ellglblo at a 
discount rate equal to the .rate of steady growth. 



growth rate of investment is slowing down the advantage of a 

longer lifetime is higher than !f the growth rate of investment 

is conetant, and the reverse 1& true for an accelerating growth 

rate. 

(6) Besides Nuti•s criticisms, it may also be pointed· out that 

Kaleckt .. Rakowski•s formula, as thay admit themselves is no mre 

than a better approximation to the co~lex economic :reality than 

those in u~, rather than as a final solution of too problem. 

Then there 1 s also a fundamental problem o t tm determination of 

q%66 f.or different projects (branches/sectors). 

( 7) Yet ana ther problem with Kal ec.ti-Rako\"1Sk1 1 G fo:rmul a 1 s that 

it is not possible to distinguish between various kinds of 

concentrations. For exarrple, if .e face a si tuatlon t~en the 

total funds are 260 million zloty and there are two projects A, B 

on which this anount is being spent in 4 years in tte following 

manners 

Years 1 2 3 4 Total 

ProJect A 100 0 40 120 260 

Pz-oject B 50 50 so 80 260 

How to distinguish bet\..een the kinds of eoncentrat1ons A and B, 

tha Kalecki-Rakowald. formula is silent about it. (Thls, of 

course. is just one possible ease, there coUld be. in real 

practice, various permutation & combinations of thls kind). 

This ereates th& problem of unfinisMd construction. 

I I M .I 
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. ~I.S?JiL'S APPROACH:67 Piszel's approach to •synthetic efficiency• 

index is a straightforward extension of discounting methods to 

Central Planning. These are the methods devised to handle 

mS.eroeconom1c situations 1. e. to guide intertenporal choices by 

firm& and individuals confronted tdth per£ecUy conpetitiw 

markets. The crus of the P1sze1 • s approach can be explained as 

follows' 

ttfhe problem of management. 1s principally a problem .of 

the proper ehoico between different a1 ternatives. By maklng a 

choice concerning production ,,,e determine not only the amount of 
. .. 

outl.ays necessary to yield on intended effect 1n the fo:rm of 

OU'~ut, but also the anount of materialized labour, the period 

of time during which the amount of labour must be frozen 1n 

machines, installations, stocks etc. Investments are pl'Gcisely 

the field of management in wh1eb means am frozen over long 

pe:rlods of time. Hence t-Alen stUdying tie efficiency of invest... 

me.nt \~ must fully account for the at.r-uctuJEt of investment in 

time. the rate of interest seems the best suS. ted 1nd1 cator for 

the puxpose, for it is only by coq>uting the inte:rest to be 

paid on invested means that we can make conparl sons bet\1een the 

vartous al te:rnatives and aceordingl y choose t~ best £rom th& 

point of view of economy of soCial 1 a.bour. Arty attempts to 

g'· PlsztJi, n.42.t Cilaps 1,2,3. '5ee also R. Mszel, "'capital 
Finance, and Relevant Economic cateulations in a Planned 
Economy• in M. Kaser and R. Portes, Uan~sq ,gnd MotJset 
RAl !t1A¥f• Proceedings of a conference fie · ny t'fiO 
lnterna onal Economdc Association at Liblice, 
Czechoslovak1a, Macmillan, London. 1971. 
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disregard interest as a factor, not applicable in a socialist 

economy must lead economic accounting astray.69• 

Keeping this in view Fiszel baa presented sone methods 

of analysis of the efficiency of 1nvostnents by neans of 

interest rate. In order to desc::t'ibe his method, he starts out 

with a pract!.cal &ituaUon when production pmgrarme is g1wn 

and the problem is only to make a choice between al ternat1vo 

investments or strictly speaking, between diffezent techno16g1es. 

Let the%'0 be two technological solutions in question 

(1,2}. •J• refers to inVestment outlay on a particular variant 

so that J 1 & J2 here refer to inves1;ng)nt outlays .respectively on 

technological alternatives (1.2) and their respective exploita

tion costs ( "d thout depreciation and inteJ:est) are K1 and ~· 

Clearly K1 must be smaller than ~· otherw.lse the problem would 

lose all 1 ts meaning. He also ass1..11n&s that the expected period 

dU%'ing which the plant is to be exploited is on• years in both 

eases and that the rate of interest is •sa. The criteria for 

the choice of technical variant. according to this method 1s, 

"choose an alternative for which total outlays made and dis--

counted at a certain moment al'G the lottest•. Hence 
· n K1 
ol = .tl + l.i il~;>r ••• • •• 

68. Flszel, n.42,' P.l. 
• I .d • CLII 
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n K1 
and D2 • J2 + ~l (l+s)I ••• ••• 

t.1hGJ:G T'rl;,- is the discounting factor. 

If exploitation costs (1(1 ) are constant over time, stl'f, over 

•n• ye~ then oq. ~) can be put in the following form: 

••• ••• (.f~) 

'Dr the sake of simplicity. it was assumed abOve that 

all exploitation co~ts are incurl:'ed at once. at the end of each 

year; S.n fact. ho.ever, ttey a%8 spread over: the entt.ze year. 

Now if we assume that costs are spread more or less evenly and 

that the costs are discounted from the middle of th& year, 

thezefore, eq. (.2.~) be cones now 

n 
Dl o Jl + 1: 

- 1•1 

and equation ('-~) will becomes 

(li1l
0 ~ Dl ea Jl+Kl ' - • 

· s(l+s)"-

••• •••• 

••• • •• 

In a sim!.lar manner he relaxes the other aasunpt1ona69 

as wall and introduce modifications in the above fozmulao. Po%' 

ex..,le, while COfll>arlng the ~110 al ternat1 ve investments 1 t 1& 

assutted aboVe that tha output is constant in both cases so that 

1 t remains at the same level each year over the whole period of 

e~lo1tation Qf the plant whereas in fact the output often varies 

from year to year. Therefore, in order to take into account the 

~9. PSi !his and the ot60r assumptions. see-,iszel, n.42,PP.l-20. 
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tauporal structure of discountable output the formula ( ) must 

bG nod1fled. The modification suggested is the followings 

n K' 
31 + 1'£,;1 (.1 ~s )I 

etc., • • • l ,2.6) 

· wh&J:& P1 a the size of output in the. year 1,2, ••••••••• m · 

d1 • 1s calculated 1n Zlotys per ton ; 

o1 • is expressed in Zlotys. 

SubseqUently he also relaxas the assunptf.on that both 

plants have the aatte life-.span (n-years) and c~eG out the 

adjus.trrents according! y. However, ono of the most 1aportant 
1t 

aspects of efficlenc:y of investment 1s the •freazing of invest-

ment resources due to long gestation lags• and Fiszel also agrees 

that while evaluating thO choice of investment variant and deter-
. f " 

mining the •efficiency index• one shoUld take into account not 
-

only tho expectod coats of investment planned but al&O the period 

dud.ng which t~ investnent means cue frozen 70 i.e., the period 

from the morrent construction begins to 'he morrent the plants 

starts production. Md in line with th\f Fiszel suggests. of . ' 
~ . 

course,, keeping in view not only the varying ~ate of growth of 

1nwstnent outlays in various years during construction but also. 

the different construction cycles characte.rietlc of the diffennt 

'fo; i'l'Or itne proSiem ol lreei!ng 'of resources In i'lszel 1 s az)proacli, 
see Ib:ig, PP. 3-6. 
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al ternatlw solutions~ that interest on ~nvestment mDans should 

be calcUlated as follows: 

t t., . ;,-t 
J1 = l:- 1t(l+a) 

t=l 
.... ••• 

\1h&ra lt :=a pal'tial outlays in period t from the noll8nt construc

tion has been started. It is ass~d here that outlays are made 

at the end of each year; 

;, ~:~ construction tlma in years: 
'tb 

J1 •r 1t·• . tel 

' J1 = inwatrt.)nt outlays inCluding interest on rDf!ans frozen in 

the plant under construction. 

Ho\1evG:r, if' ~ assunt that instead of partial outlays made 

at ~ .end of each year, they are mad& 1n the middle of each year. 

which fisael feels, 1s. mon in lin& with facts. the fomula ( l.>) 

can be wr1 tten as follows: 

.11'. = ~ lt(l+s) ('tt,•t+ !> 
t.=l . ••• ••• (l.P) 

and finally Piszel considers a case "vheze the outlays increase 

un1fo.rm!y hero, he ;uggosta the follo~ng formu!aa 

t, 
J~ • t . ,, .. ! ~· •••• • •• • •• 

Thus the formula ( ~) suggested above can be r.tritten in an 

frozen 

\_JO) 
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The problem rematns w1 th this formulation is that the period of 

construction has been separated from the period of exploitation, 

basing on the assUJllltion that tte plants starts giving the produc

tion the monB.nt it is coq,leted. However. in sonw cases. it so 

happens that the plant starts production when sttll under construe-
... ' : 

tion, until 1 t gradually reaches 1 ts p~ducUon c;paei t.y. There-

fore, the treatnent of 1nvestnent outlays and exploitation costs 

sepuately is unsatisfactory. In fact the investment outlays are 

1nterwlned with exploitation costs and thexefore, this &hoUld also 

be accounted for in the above formulae. secondly, v.lhen the 

interest ·:rats was used above as an instrument of economic account. 

1ng 1 t wa& treatod as known, though the issue is not so sil'J1)le. 

Fiszel stresses that the level o.f the interest rate determines 

the ehoice of the con-oct investment a1 ternati ve and in thie 

connectlol'\, he suggests that sometlmes, it is advisable to make 

use of ~ "internal rate of return•71 to analyse the efficiency 

of investment where he defines internal rate of interest to nean 

such a rate of 1ntenat for \1bich the value of eXpend! ture and 

revenue. discounted for a given DW)nent, equals xero, or. whiCh 

means the sane, for which the tt..o aeries of e~enc:U.ture and 

rewn~ aze equivalent r1h1le applying this method to the choice 

of the most advantageous of tha many lnve stnent al ternaUves, 

characterized by different outlays and exploitation costs, • 

shall take such al ternat1ve solutions which yield the same u1e 

values. 

'1. Tlils rai so s a Jinl1 ar proliiem r ~·e." what sliiut a "Se tfii 
internal rate of return. 
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Let us take, for exatrple, two sol utlons 1 and 2, wl th 

J 1 and 32 be investment tlUtlays such that J 1 7 J2• The annual 

exploitation costs (constant over the period of n-years) are 

K1 and ~~ respectively such that K1 ~ K:2• ln both the cases 

tte period of Gxploitat1on 1& n years, and the output is 

constant and for the sake of si~licity the freezing of means 

dul"lng the construction period 1s not accounted for. 

Thus. now the basic problem is to flrtl a ra-t» of interest 

such that the outlays in both cases, calculated for tJ'wr) llk)Dent 1n 

which tte plant is put into operation. axe equal, ort 

J +K (l+£ln•l = J +IL ll+r)n., 
1 1 l'(l+r)n 2 --~ r(l+r)n 

J1-J2 = the add! t1onlid outlay (expend! ture) xe sul. tS.ng fi'Om 
the chol ct of the moxe cap1 tal 1ntens1 ve sol uts.on; 

Ka-K1 a amunt sawd on costs, a.nd hence a Ji.\!1 SJ!U'~Gs 
rewnU&. · 

Given this, tl'e final form12 of the equation to be 

examined is: 

~ " (J,~ln•£ 
1 ril+r}n ••• • •• ( '11) 

It may be noted that; 

(l) · Prom this, Fiszel suggests that •r• can be found 

by the td.al and error method. 
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(2) The highe~ thG z. the more advantageous is tho 

sol utlon-l. Por oxanple. 1f r o 25%, tten, sol uti on 1 · 

shoUld be chosen. t-.1\ile when r is small, the choice 

should be in fa.vour of a capital saving solution. 

Piszel feels that only in a few marginal cases, it would 

be difficult to arrive at a ~ational decision. 

Tho trethods described above were related to alternative 

investments which aimed at achieving the sane or similar use 

valtes by different methods and Fiszel eq>hasl&es that thl& type 

of •search on the efficiency of investment should pzedomlnate ln 

a socialist econotny because in socialist eepnom!es, the alloca

tion of social labour to various bx-anches of. prodUction is not 

made with a view to maximizing profits, but on the other hand,. 

the mans invested in various branches of production are deter

mined by social neods as reflected in long..terms economic plans. 

Therefore. Fiszel feels that the in a socialist economy, 

the rate of interest may not be the only or the docisl vo facto~ 

in the allocation of mans' to various fields in vtt..\cb ttey are 

to be used, but stUl it is ore of the inportant criteria. To 

quote Flszel 0 In making decisions on a national scale concerning 

the advisability of investments in a given field of production, 

the ai.m should be, to achieve ~lanned targets with a minimum of 

investment outlays and oxploi tation costs. This can be attained 

by COJit'aring the effic1e ncy of the various feasible technological 

and eccnomic solutions. and here. as has been pointed C?Ut above, 
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the rate of interest should be used as a criterion. •73 

This sl1Juld certainly not be taken to mean that the rate 

o.f interest plays no X'OlG in analysing the eff.lcitncy of lnveat

ments. in fields of p:roduct1on whe.re use valuea aro not coq,arable, 

b~cause Piszel argues that the centrally made decisions cannot 

always be unlvocally dete~ned. For exaq,le. be points towards 

a situatlon where even a central plannlng agency may face a 

dilemma t-bethe:r to build a plant pl'Odue!ng product A or to build 

a plant produd.ng product a. where both products are assumed to 

be 1nd1spensablo to -et def1nlte social needs and the constraints 

on resources do not permlt authorities to bu1id up both the 

pl:Oducts slmul taneously. There creep a in the qutstlon of 

"prio:ri. ty cri terl.on• for determining the choice of ttwt investment. 

But heX'G too. Fiszel opines that the planning agency might use 

internal rate of interest as such a criterion and should give 

priority to the lnvestnent which ensures a hlghor rate of 

interest that is, \fhi.Ch covers expenditure at the highest interest. 

petermlnatlgn ~( t!Jt Ra1$g, qf Iptmat74: 

The Fiszel approach, described above, shows clearly that 

the choice of 1nveatment al temat1ves largely depends on the :raw 

of interest, tvhen d1 fferent alternatives yiel dlng the san-. effect 

1n terms of output and in line w1 th thG method described by hlm 

73. :ma. PP.10.11.' •• • 
74. The procedure for the dete.rnd.nation of the rate of interest 

is in eonfoi'IDi~ with the original \10J:klAD of fiszel. see 
for example. fiszel, n.42, PP.21-24 and also Fiszel, n.67, 
PP.l87·91. 
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such a choice can be determined by coq>a:ring the capl tal outlays 

and costs, discounted for a given moment. 

However, if lntezoest rate is known then there is no 

ptoblem in making th1s choice, but 1f the rate of interest is 

not known. then, tho z-ate of interest 1 tsel f is to be determl,.d. 

Por determ!.ning the rate of interest he suggests the following 

. nethod. 

If S.n two feasible alternatJ.vo solutions the total out-

lays so computed ate: 

D = J K (J,+a.l"•-1 
· 1 . l l s(l+a)n 

D m J +K- ( l+aln•J. 
2 2 ··-.z s(l+s)n 

whezo D 1 & o2 = total outlays, 

J 1,J2 = corresponding inwstment outlays, 

K1,~ • annual exploitation costs (without deprec1at1on 
& interest), 

n = period of eXploitation (in years) 

s • rate of interest. 

Then he argues that .according to the level o£ the rate 

of interost in sone cases D1) D2, while in other cases D£\ o2 and 

yet in some spec!. al cases n 1 • o2• 

Graphically also it can be shown while rreasurlng rate of 

interest (e) on x•axis and total outlays (D) on the Y·axls. thec;e 

three possibilities are depicted as follows. 
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0 ~ ~ 
In this 9l'apfl. it can be seen that when 0\ s~ Sa• then solution 2 

is morG advantageous: lf S) Sa• then solutio.n 1 becomes mon 

advantagoous and ai the crits.eal point s0• where the two curves 

intersect. the choice between solution 1 and solution 2 does not 

makD any difference. 

Thus, he proves. that •tho determination of the rate of 

!ntoJ:Ost is a condition of correct economic aceomting. more so 

in a socialist economy which has no capital market, the rate of· 

interest cannot develop spontaneously as it does in a capitalist 

economy. The rate of interest must therefore, ,be determined. If 

it is higher than S: then o1, o2 and if it is lo\\G:r; than D1)' o2• 

Ho goes still fliZ'ther & assunes that let the choice to be 
' 

made' is out of two al temative solutions \vhezeln solution 1 is 

nnre capital intensive while solution 2 entails higher exploita

tion costs over n-years of exploitations of tho plant; that is, 

31) J2 & K1~~· He also asaumee ·that total outlays (lnV&stnent 

outlays & exploitation costs) in solution ·1 equals tha anhogoue: 

sum ln solution 2 so that: 



Jl + K1 = J2 + ~ 

Jl • J2 = K2 • Kl 

Now by denot1n9 J 1 • J2 c l 

& ~. K1 • K 

tl! can 1C'i te: 1 • k. 
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••• 

• •• 

• •• (32) 

• •• (33) 

Now if choose solution 2 \\(J gain 1 on lnwstnent outlays 

but lose k(ai) over n.years of tho plant. This xeleased capital 

1· can be used to. obtain an i nQ."ease in the national incomo in 

the econoDl'f, denoting this increment by •d• ,,hieh equals 1P 

... thell8 "Pn ls a corti1n coeffiCient. It may, however, be noted 

that released capital i cannot be returned entirely over n 

years, since each year K x * must also be returned to covor higher 

EUcplo1tat1on costs. Thus the national economy has at 1 ts 

disposal: 

in the Ist yoars i • £ a 1 • 1 = 1 D:1 ; n n n 

in the 2nd ve ar, 1 • f • 1 ... f • 1 ~ • 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

1n the (n-l)th year: 1 • <og.&JK • 1 • &Cg=J.> = 1* 
and ln tho nth years o 

' : 
I 
I ... (34) 
• 
i 
I 

In \his manner tte sums of capS. tal made avaU able to the national 

economy over (n-1) years thus amount tos 
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i.D:.l + ia:a + •••• + t..l n n n 

= t(D::.l+n-a ••••• •.1> n n n 

••• • •• • •• (35) 

i ~is the capital that can yiold an increment of the national 

income in one year, wh1lo the cap! tal yielding an 1ncreme nt over 

n.years is 1 rn" . 
Thus . the incremental gain in national income (d) can be 

zepre se nted by 

••• (36) 

where m = average coeffid.ent of capital intensity expected to 

mark tho economy in the coming period. This indicatos the number 

of capital units needed to bring about one unit of inei'Gment of 

the national incom. This y1eldas 

••• 

so that the rate of interest sought is 

p a~ ••• ••• 

• •• (37) 

(
•. • d equal :I.P J 

said earlier 

••• (38) 

If •n• (the life span of the plant) is assumed to be 

eo~aratively long,. say. 20 to 30 years, then, it may be 
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appX"Oximately assumed that 

p75. 1m ••• • • •• •••• (39) 

To conclude in the t.vords of Piszel, "Thus. the rate of 

interest equals half the efficiency coeffiCient of investments 

l.e. half the inverse of coeffid.ent m (that is, tm amunt of 

natlonal 1ncone yielded by one unit of capital). If it is assuned 

that m = 3. then P • ~ x 3 • t that 1& Ca.16 per cent. It 

follows that the gzoater the coefficient of oap1 tal intensl ty 

( 1. e. the more cap1 tal 1 s needed to obtain one un1 t of national 

1ncone) the lower must be the :rate of interest. and vtee.vo:rsa. 

For instance, if capital intensity increases b&cause zoesel'VOs of 

maf1)ower become exhausted. the rate of 1ntezest must be %'educed 

conversely• in the absence of full eq>loymlnt, the rate of 

interest must be suitably raised in order to eliminate capital 

intensive investments unwarranted by the prevailing labour 

marke ts• 76• 

L1mitat1Qns o( .fla&stl' s lperoaeh: 

Fis:e-1 1 s appJ:Oach though might appear very 1llum1nat1ng 

and no doubt that some such discounting procedures wexe adopted 

by Polish Planning Commission in 1970's, however, the appzoaeh 

ls not freo from llmi tatlons. 

75. This is oSv!ous fact lollows lrom ·capl tal theory that bigGer 
the eapi tal output ratio, lower will be the .rate of interest. 

76. Flsz&l, n.42• P.24. 
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In the first place, Fiszel' s approach using basically 

the discounting method• as a rule and that too, using raw of 

interest {explicitly) for discounting the outputs and costs 

leads to several qt»stions. And one of the most significant 

questions relates to the determination of t.he rate of intezeat 

itself and whether such an explicit calcul atlon of interest raw 

t.«tuld be recognised by the socialist countries for ideological 

reasons and woUld permit it to be used as a sole cr1 terion for 

ranldng or choosing between various investment al tomati ves. 

secondly, though he l"'commends the use of rate of interest for 

ranking projects or for discounting in\testment outlays and other 

costs etc. ho""Al:ver, at the saDIJ t.\me he admits that its caleula

tlon rnay not be a simple thing (and more so wl'en it is calculated 

by trial. and error method). Besides, whothor such an admixture 

of l.\'9stern type of rules of making investnant choice (e.g., the 

discounting procedures, internal rate of in~l'est etc.) 1n a 

aoeiallst economy t.«)uld give fruitful zesults 1s a questionable 

pzopo s1 tio n. 

Then the" is another set of c:iticlsm& that can be raised 

against the stra1ghtforwa1'd extension of discounting ne thods to 

Central Planning. In general, these discounting methods aze 
devised to handle microeconomic situats.ons, that is1 to guide 

1ntertel'J)oral choices by firms and lnd1 Vidual s confzonted w1 th 

perfectly conpet!tlve mei"kets. t~en they at:G applied to the 

economy as a whole net.., problems arise. especially 1n a planned 

economy ·t'Jhere. ln princlplo. equUibrium should be obtained 
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ex. ante. These problems axe vaxy v.ell aummartzod by Nut1 ln 

connection w1 th the Polish experience. To quote Nut1. • ••••••• 

the sinple extension of discounting methods. tradi t1onally 

developed to handle m1croeconom1c choice, to central planning 

has a number of c:lrav.backst what is good for the investor (a 

h.igh present value) is a signal for tn:t planner, that sonething 

ought to be changed; discount rates, which are given from the 

Yiet1>0S.nt of tha investors, are to be derived by tho planner 

from his otont intertenporal consunpt\on choices finally, the 

planner has the additional task of checking the consietoncy 

between the- forecasts used by 1nwst.ol's and the consequences of 

their choices. Ideally, full-fledged discounting ~thods should 

be used S.n an 1 terat1on pmcess leading hopefully to th:t final 

choice. As no !taratlon process 1a en'lisaged in this puticular 

field of Polish planning,. second-best type of azogurnenta lead to 

the conclusion that the shortcomings of the actual discounting 

rules selected will produce a si ~uation not necessarily bettezo 

or v10rse than that which \'fOuld follow the correct formUlation of 

d1scount1ng pzocedures• Tl. 

3. Ib! CR\tf!daatJ.on £1m£.C!Beh78 t Finally, ~ take up the mathe

matical approach for the purpose of determining the •synthetic 

77. B.'M. Nut!, •olscO'unting t.tetlloda in Pol1Sh Pl ann1ng• • iOYiiii 
§SYdl,eg, Oct. 1971, PP.3J.6-l7. 

78. The optimization approach has been dealt with at a number of 
places. see KantoroVlch, n. 30a Novozhllov, n. 30t Nemchlnov, 
n. 3:>; Dorfman Samuel son and SOlow, n. 31; Ve1nshwln, n.43, 
PP.469-74: Nove, n.lO, PP.149-61; Gregozy and stuart, n.4, 
PP.226-~t Bzovson, n.9, PP.l0~11; Robert w. Call\)bell, 
•t~themaucs ln sovle t Pl enning, and the Tbeol"Y of val ue•, 
ln Leeman, n.3, PP.l02-l8. 
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index of efficiency of inve;stment•. The mathematical approach 

is based on an optimi,ation Ql)dal that is, the ·essential problem 

tor the advocates of this approach ~pears to be one of construc

ting: an optimal ptoduction plan which ,_,t.dd ensuxe the best 

results by the greatest use of available resources and also the 

study of the economic indices of such a plan. The basic use of 

this approach ls that on the one hand 1 t helps in anal yslng and 

glvlng optimal solutions of speCific economic planning problems 

such as allocation of production programne, efficiency neasu:res, 

ut111saUon of equipment. ef:fectiveness of cnpi tal 1nwstment 

within a single factory. a group of factories, an economic region 

or a sector. On the other hand, some general economic accounting 

and planning pd.nclplos in a socialist society a:te explaln&d on 

this ba&is. Tho results may be epplied to economic planning and 

in choosing economic indices. Therefore. their main conclusion 

1& that a aystem of pX"Oduct1on valuations eo::rectly constructed 

and conforming to zeal condltiono 1& an effective means of ana

lysing the best use of available xesources. Under given condi. 

tions in an optimal plan these va].uatt.ons fully agree \vi th the 

accounting cost of social labour necessary for the production of 

a unit of output. T~reforo, ln orde:~r to find such a svstem of 
• 

valuation and an optimal plan. an effective approach and special 

accounting methods are ~oposed •. 

tti.th this perspective t·n view, an influential groq:, of 

sov1et mathematical economists (e.g., Kantorovich, Novozh1lov, 
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Nemchinov and others)79 argues that the coq,arativo Economic 

Efficiency (CSE) criteria can bo effectively used only if based 

q:,on a rational system of underlying prices and, the:efore, the 

objectively determined prices, they argue, should be generated 

by using linear programming teehniqtaea. Although the methods 

proposed by various economists of the mathematical school differ 

among themselves, ,et the:re is a unifying thread. The basic 

resour(l'll) allocation p.roblGtn is seen as choosing among the large 

nuni:Jer of alternative act1V1tles1 whose usage levels are limited 

by resource ava1lab111ties in such a manner as to optimize the 

economy• a objective function. For example, the objective function 

may be the mlnimi2at1on of total cost of producing a planned bill 

of final output targets. In the co ursa of finding the optimal 

contd.nation of economic actiVities, a sot of •objectively dete%'

rr:d.ne/30 val uat1ons• (shadow prices in t1Jste:rn terminology) v.oUld 

emerge as sol utlon to the dual linear programrnlng problem, v1hich 

woUld then be used aG J!'atlonal prices. ltzl)ortantly, an •object!• 

vely determlnedtt price of capital l«JUld also be generated t"Jhlch 

would be rational ln the sense that this prtce l«)uld equate the 

s'4lply and demand for capital. which the Soviet mathemattcal 

economists propo$e to use as the normative coefficient of effect

iveness. In tte discussion below. Kanto:rovich• s method \'1111 be 

described. 

79. KantoroVIcl\t n.30; NOvozhiiov, n.3J; Nemclilnov. n.30. • 

so. Kantorovlch, n.30, PP.5-9. 
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Kantorovich put forward two fundaD~Jntal propos! t1ons8l: 

(a) the calculation of 1nvestmant effid.ency is only one aspect 

of the general problem of the efficient allocation of xesouroes; 

(b) costs and benefits at different times should be made conpara

ble by means of a rato of interest. 

Let us take in~stment activ1t1eo ovel' several Umt 

perlods, then •. each investment act1v1 ty is defined by a matl'ix 

\111J.tfl v1here a1 j is an ou-tput'(lf •tj7 o) or input (lf lltj~O) 

· of the project 1n the jth yoar. Therefore, the test of the 

effi.d.eney of an inveatriDnt project is the sign of the exprosslon 

~ cit • •1 t • • • • • • < 40 l 1,t 

wtere again c1 t is the shadow price of tho i th good in the jth 

year. And this sho\1S that tho problem of efficiency of lnvest

rrent is not a sep arata problem, 1 t forms an integral part of the 

efficiency of social production. 

In order to pJ:Ove the second proposi t1on82, the 

criterion (40) can be t.rritten in a slightly dif£erent manner. 
I 

naoely, cl t a rt cl tt wheze rt 1s chosen so that 

c{t + c;t + • • • • • ••. + C~t • 1 where t=l,. •• ••• T. 

Now defining.Ci-:ft- J...Z .. as the 'no%'lllll effiCiency of investment' 

• lt is a converslon coefficient which 1'8lates too price of a set 

of goods in one period to the pdce of the same set in the 

Sl.rJ.ELLilm'2 :§Avrel Pl;innlris l!o:~ii· 'cadiridge,'l971; PP.U:47. 
82. For proof see~. PP.45-47. 
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following peztod) ftom period t to perlod t+l. Cr1terion(40) 

now can be \~ tten as 

I 

~ rt ~ clt81t t t 
••• • •• (4l) 

The list of efficiency of investment will be based on the 

alzebraic sign of expression (40) or of (41). If the relative 

shadovJ prices are assuned to be constant through tine, then 

(41) is equivalent to 

~ ~'t i: 'i~81t t i 
••• • •• (42) 

and the aJ.zebraic sign of exp%&$&lon (42) will determine the 

efficiency of investment c~t. - l J ls a conversion coeffl• 
•t+l . 

clent \vhicb zelatee the price· of each good to its price in the 

following period, and may accordingly be defined as the rate of 

interest for that period. 

Thus KantorOVich regards rate of 1ntel'est as the basic 

index to determine the efficiency of investment and while giving 

e)Canples to ahow the usefulness of rate of interest for efficiency 

of inVestment he asstrnea a value of 10% for the ra~ of interest. 

KantoroVich• s rmthod described above is also subject to 

cr1 tic1sms which mainly stem from the h1ghl y s1npllfy1ng assurrp

t1ons undez:lying his method; for oxaq,le, the method assumes 

activtties which are proportional and additive and by not permit. 

t1ng the acttvi tles to be non-proportional and non.addi tiw, he 

rules out two important aspects of investrrent choice, namely, 
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technological progress and the. presence of externalltS.es. Md 

any cri ter!on ignoring such iq>ortant aspects of 1nvestmtnt 

choice would not be acceptable. 

But in spite of all these cr1 Ucisms, Kantorov1ch• s 

v.ork gives a new direction to the determination of tho synthetic 

formula for efficiency of investnent and, thezefore. occ'-"ies an 

important place in the 11 teJ:'atuze. 

It is quite cloar from the above discussion• that the 

deterndnatton of a sYnthetic fomula for the efficiency of inwst

m.:Jnt bringing together various aspects of investment choice, is 

not an easy task. We described above various approaches dealing 

with the determination of this index, however, none of the ~thods 

described above is free from 11m1 tations. In the light of what 

has been said in cbaptera 1 and 2, it would be interesting to 

exarnlne \c-Alat has boen the actual planning expe~ence !n the USSR 

and Poland. 



CHifTER III 

CHOICE OF PROJECTS IN ACTU/t. PRACTICS 

In chapter I \'Vfl discussed the choice of investment 

criteria to decide the choice of technical variants and in this 

connection ~ discussed the arguments for and against the 

differentiated and uniform recoupment period eri teria and made 

a case for uniform zecoupment period for all branches of the 

economy. But making a case for uniform recoupment period 

criterion amounts to bringing.together various aspects of 

investment choice, which in turn, raise the problem.t' deternd.n

ing a synthetic formula for efficiency of investment. Various 

approaches dealing with this problem were discussed in the 

second chapter, but it was seen that none of the approaches is 

free from limitations. 

In the light of what has been sQid above we t.\OUld eatamine 

the actual experience of project selection in the socialist 

countries w1 th special reference to Soviet Union and Poland, 

however, the erq>hasis would be on the period after the sixties. 

The questions which have to be examined in relation to these tv.o 

countries, are: 

(1) Whether in practice the •norms of effectiveness• are uniform 

or differentiated and whether there is any rationale or basis for 

adopting a particular "norm(s)• decided by the State Planning 

Conmd. ttee; 

(2) How have the problems dealt with by Kalecki-Rakowski and 

others been taken into account in the choice of projects; 
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(3) The unsolved problems of efficiency of investment in 

particular, the problem of unfinis~d construction; 

(4) What methods have been proposed to deal with them1 t.:t 

J_j'us examine these questions one by one. 

If one goes through the experience of the Soviet economy 

in so far as the choice of norm of effectiv~ness is concerned, 

one finds two basic investment rules: (1) T~e stanqard Methodolog~3 

(!960-69) suggesting and establishing differential norms of 

effectiveness for different sectors of the economy; (2) The New 

standard Methodglogy84 (1969) which recommends a uniform norm of 

effectiveness for the entire economy. This is why E has been 

as.s~d as J.2% (which is close to the average of previous branch 

coefficients) for the choice of projects in the USSR. 

As far as the problem of choi~ of technical variants {or 

tthow to do") is concerned, it arises not only in case of differ

entiated recoupment period but also in the case of uniform recoup.. 

Jrl!nt period. In fact,· the problem of "how to do" becomes all the 

more fundamental in the case of •uniform recoupment period 

eri terion• as the allocation of investment within branches \\Ould 

. also be determined to a large extent (e.g., investment in branch 

X (wheze E = lO%) rather than in Y (where E = 8%). The Soviet 

planning practice appears to contain the elements of both and 

hence the complex! ty of the problem, for instance, E = 0.12 has 

83• Standard Methodology, n.7, PP.68-90. 
84. New Standard Methodology, n. 7, PP •. 25-36. 
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been taken to match the supply and demand of investment to 

branches e~g., fuel, energy, electric power, agricuJ. ture, 

ehemlcals, etc. is also determined by long term policy considera

tions. It is perhaps for this reason that in spite of the 

recommendations of a uniform norm throughout the economy, the 

numerous exceptions are proVided and that is why the New Standard 

M:tthodology ( 1969) states that the norms of effectiveness would 

not be allowed to stand in the way of the priority interests of 

the economy. For exanple, a lower (8%) norm has already been 

established for the Par North, and there is also a proposal to 

establish 8% norm for electric power generation. This introduces 

the degree of arbitrariness. 
I 

In fact if one goes through the 1.9Edl!tg(l960): one finds 

the following figu:res relating to the standard recoupment period 

in the Soviet Ulion: 

1. Transportation ••• 

2. Power ••• •••• 

3. Construction 
Building Materials •• 

4. 011, gas, timber, coal 

5. Machinery, chemicals, 
light industry ••• 

Source: 

••• 

• •• 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 10 years 

• •• 7·10 years 

••• 7 years 

• • • 6 years 

• •• 3-5 years 

this, one can argue, is in line with the standard methodo

logy (1960-69) which made a ease for different1at·ed recoupment 
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period. However, after 1969, there was a modification in the 

investment rules from differentiated recoupment period criterion 

to uniform recottpnent criterion or the same or uniform norm of 

effect! Veness for the whole economy. But a look .at the following 

information on the norm of effectiveness during 1971~75 Plan in 
. . 

the Soviet Union indicates a picture of differentiated norms for 

different industries which is contrary -to the Nev1 Standard 
I 

Methodology envisaging a •Uniform norm" for the whole economy. 

The figures are given below. 

Differentiated Norms of Coefficients of Relative Effect
iveness( OlE) in The Industries in the Soviet Union During 1971-75: 

Industiy Gro!:m CRE . Norm -
l. Ferrous Metallurgy • • • ••• 0.12 

2. Heayy' industrie·s and 
machine construction ••• • • • 0.13 

. 3. Machi'ne tools • • • • •• 0.14 

4. Q)nstruction ••• • • • 0.2 

5. 
• • • 0.15 

,_,..~'~ 

The only explanation for this violation of the basic 

rules of uniform criterion seems to be the long term policy consi

deration which imply that CRE norms woUld not stand in the way of 

priority interests of the economy. 

Ho"vever, this shoul.d n9t lead us to conclude that the 

efficiency of investment has not been based on any criterion. In 
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fact, if one goes through the actual investment planning in the 

USSR which is reflected in the Five Year Plan drawn up and 

approved, with an annual breakdown, for each USSR Ml.nistry and 

Department and Union Republic, one finds that the efficiency of 

investment is regarded as one of the important tasks of the 

socialist construction. That is why Soviet economists~:. 

,J!i#•f contend that efficiency of investment is estimated at all 

levels of planning right from enterprise and collective farm, 

building trust, and transport ol'ganisation to amalgamation, 

ministry, and department up to USSR Gosplan and at .all stages of 

the drafting of a perspective plan. The procedure followed is 

that "in the early stages, when the main directions of the 

microeconomic plan are being established, inves~nt efficiency 

is estimated only for major sectors and economic areas and for 

the economy as a whole. At later stages all the basic and 

supplenentary indices are determined at all levels of planningr85 

While calcUlating the overall economic efficiency of 

investment (EY), the following indicator~6are used: 

(l) For the economy as a whole, the economies of union Republics 

and economic sectors (industry, agriculture, transport, construe.. 

tion), the ratio of the annual increment to the national income 

85. L.Ya. Berri(ed.), Planning a socia!lst EcOno~, Progress 
Publishers, MOscow, P.2 7. 

86. For various indicators adopted in the actual planning in the 
USSR see: Ibid, PP.247-52 and also: N. fedoryenko, r. Khach&
turov, A. Rumyantsev and A. Yefimov (ed. ), So~~t Scqnomic 
RefoA,I!lA, P~grg§i and Problemg, Progress Pu6is~e rs, 1/b scow, 
1912, PP.l 2-.L 9. 
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(net output) in its given objects structure in comparable prices 

(AY) to the investment in the sphere of material production (J) 
4V 

giving rise to this increment i.e., Iiy = T ; 

(2) While for individual branches and s\lb.branches of industry, 

transport, construction and for ministries, departments, and 

amalgamations (provided net output is not calculated for them), 

the ratio of the increase in prof! ts to the investment giving 

r! se to this in ere ase 

where R = annual increase in prof! ts over 
the planned period; . 

J = investment in building production 
facilities. 

(3) for individual enterprises, construction jobs, and projects, 

indiVidual measures, and technical and economic problems, the 

ratio of profit to investment is calcUlated as: 

where X = value of annual output (for the project) in works 
wholesale prices (without turnover tax); 

M = prime cost of the annual output; 

J = estimated cost of bUilding the project (or capital 
outlay' on measures and technical and economic problems). 

(4) For .industries and enterprises where transfer prices are used 

and for enterprises making planned losses, the ratio of the saving 

from reducing the prime cost of output to the investment giving 

rise to these savings. 
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Therefore, when the overall economic ef'ft.ct.ency 1e 

detond.md ln accordance with (1) ... (4), due analysts shoutd he 

oad& of the tactoJ-e which are responsible fo~ eS. ther lnena.S.ng 

ozo lo•~1ng: the eff'lc.t.encv and these factors ant 

(.l) Changes ln the labour intondty of output and the posdb111ty 

of reloaslng me,.,o\•1" or the neco•stty of attracttng lt ln the 

wake of lnveatmant; 

(2) Changes. ln the matltzial intensity of ou~ut zroleaolng addl

tlonal I'OGOUZ'tes of r.aana of p~duct1on ln tho· economy or 

. lne~"oas!ng thelr expenditure; 

(3) Changes in the assets (cspltal) intensity of output aecuzlng 

savings ln lnveatment or glVlng zlse to add1tlona1 elel)8nd1 tuter 

(4) A nductlon of construction times and ·a 10!.\0dng of 

eatlmated btd.ldlng coste • 
• 

B&aldes, the oatlmatee of th& corq,orat.tw economic effi

ciency of S.nvostmant aft used tn conp111ng velanto of economic 

or t&chnlcal declelons. ebooslng alte.rnatlw locaUona of ente"" 

prlses and conploxes, dtcldlng pZObloms of the cllo1co of inter

changeable pl"oducts, · the 1nt~-oductlon of not1 typos of equlpaent, 

the building of nr.w entorprlsea or mconatrucUon of eJdatlng 

ones and so on. This lndleator of COtly>aratlve efficJ.en~ 1~ 
tha mlnlmum :educad oJ: nomal1&ed outlay i.e. 1\ + SnJ1•mlnlmum. 

1 !C:Ii I IM:7~ I ::z> • £ 1- I I a-,. uar:rl., n.uo, PP.~-.JU. • J Jf I & . ... 
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The standard coefficient of efficiency for the economy as a 

whole is taken at not less than 0.12 (i.e. not less than 12 

Kopecks per rouble of inve~tment corresponding to a recoupment 

period not greater than 8 years. However, this is aceorq,·anied 

by a condition that "where necessary, for consideration of 

accounting, for dissimilar wage levels (zonal and sectoral), 

different price levels varying lengths of building programnes, 

and regional differences, sectoral instructions permit deviations 

from the established standard coefficient in agreement with USSR 

Gosplan~88 • However, this standard coefficient· is subject to 

revision when the Five Year Plans are being compiled. But the 

irxlicators of the investment variants under consideration are 

corrpared with standard coefficients am the indices of economic 

efficiency achieved in the previous period. \'Jhile indicators of 

the best applied (or projected) national and foreign plants are 

taken when introducing new equipment. 

Thus, while in the Soviet union one finds minor modifi

cations as far as the basic investment rules are concerned i.e., 
. -pc.v,·•cl 

shift from a differentiated recoupment criterion to a uniform 
-pt.v.'.... ,.. 

reeouprnent~criterion as one of the basic rule for project 

. selection· in actual practice. However, in Poland in the last 

15 years there have been p:;oofound changes in o.fficial criteria 

for project selection on inves~nt planning. The actual official 

.as. Ibid, P.2oo. 
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instructions issued at different times indicate the belated 

but progressive appliCttion of the principles of economic reforms 

to the investment planning. 

The rules adopted on PolanJ39 for project selection 6n 

investment planning amount to using a uniform shadow interest 

rate. However, this was replaced first by straightforward appli

cation of shadow capital charge (=o.12) and then applying 

straightaway what is known as •a borne-made version of discounted 

cash-flow method at 10% rate of interest• in Poland. 

Thus one can vie\'/ the changes .n investment planning in 

Poland as a three-stage sequence. These changes are: 

( l) The application of Soviet-type criteria of "Recoupment 

Period•, that is, "the period over which the additional expendi

ture required by the selected project w1 th respect to the imme

diately less investment intensive alternative, must be recouped 

by savings in current operating costs obtained by means of the 

additional investment expenditure•. These rules were used 

for a period ranging from mid-fifties to late-sixties, initially 

started using in mid-fifties while these wexe actually codified 

in the Instrukcj51 Os~lnat:;o in 1962. /flother important aspect of 

Polish investment planning which was different from that of 

Soviet Ulion was the introduction of some important correctives 

in the investment rules :relating to some important aspects of 

89. These different rules have been given in detail by Nuti, 
n.44. PP. 395-438. 

'". :1:-b,eJ...., p· 1'( 
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investment projects (such as gestation period, durability, time 

profile of inputs and outputs). The official instructions 

embodied, almost verbatim of Kalecki and Rakowski approach9l. 

It may ~e noted that the basic use of these rules was only in 

the choice of the production method as the overall physical 

targets were fixed by the centre. But these investments came 

into conflict with the principles of economic reforms which put 

more emphasis on profits and profitability and thereby on plan

ning in monetary terms. This problem was not confined to Poland 

alond but the wave of economic reforms was taking place in the 

entire Eastern Europe. But this had an important effect of 

creating an increasing gap between the set of official criteria 

and the system of research. 

What was needed at this stage was change in the investment 

rules to bring them in conform! ty with the principles of economic 

reforms and the initiative was first taken by Czechoslovakia in 

1967, while in Poland it was actually co4ified on official 

instructions uJ.,wala92• The basic features of these new rules 

were: 

(a) The notion of •recoupment period• was abdndoned and was 

replaced by a perfectly equivalent shadow capital charge. The 

figure set for this shadow capital charge was 0.12 which, accord. 

ing to a recoupment period of 8 years, conpared to the 6 years 

fixed in 1962 Instruction§. 

91. See for example, Rakowski, n.35, PP.83-170; and Kalecki & 
Rakowski; n. 35, PP.252-62. 

92. Nuti, n.44, PP.397-98, 419•29. 
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(b) ucbwala establishes a number of supplementary criteria 

which 4Stdifferent from the •synthetic index• defined in the 

"Instructions" (1962). Under the present rules which were quite 

complicated, the projects were classified into five different 

classes in order of durability. 

(c) One can also notice a much greater concern was also expressed 

for the. repercussions of investment choice on inport requirements 

and export earnings. 

(d) w1 th the new investment rules in force, it was clear that 

the decisional autonomy at the enterprise level was not confined 

to the choice of production method, but to a wider ehoi ce now 

that of the type and level of output. 

(8) Whatever might have been the speed at which economic reforms 

have been implemented, this change in investment rules was 

regarded as revolutionary structural change of far-reaching 

development as this led to the change in relative prices in 

1970 (De eenber). 

However, the rules codified in ttte ushwa!,a were also 

short-lived as these rules were further replaced in 1971 by 

another set of investment rules consequent upon the government 

decisions in 1970. The important features of the ne"v rules 

( 1971)93 were: 

1. The new rules of 1971 were the replacement of a shadow 

capital charge by straightfo~vard application of discounted 

93. Ibid," PP.429-36. These' new rUies were contained in the new· 
official instructions known as wvtvczne(1971). 
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cash-flow methods. w1 th a discount rate being fixed at 10% (of 

course no rationale has been given for this value). This analogy 

was borrowed from the Czechoslov1kian investment rules of 1967. 

2. Once aagain a more synthetic expression replaces the bureau. 

cratic classification of projects. 

3. While other features of 1969 udnxala have been retained such 

as the decisional autonomy at the enterprise level is still not 

confined to the choice of production methods alone but to a 

wider choice of type and level of product. Besides, the role of 

international repercussions of imfestment choice has also been 

retained. 

Now we \VOUld examine the three-stage changes in details: 

First Stage: The first stage procedure of project selection 

centred around the notion of recoupment period. This rule was 

followed in the early sixties. The rule siuply amounts to 
~ 

choosing a technique rninimizing the total costs. This method 

has already been discussed and evaluateci critically in chapter 1, 

2. Therefore. we shall pass on to the second stage investnent 

planning in Poland. 

second Stage(l269 ): The approach described above was in force 

only till 1969, when it was replaced by another approach embodied 

in the form of .-criteria for classification and choice of 

projects"94 established by the, t!ebwa1a in 1969. · It has been 

94. fne eri teria for classification and chd.ce has been very well 
dealt with by Nuti, n.44, PP.419-26. 
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argued that the new approach to project selection does not 

replace ·the general principles of proje et selection of 1962 

appl:'Oach, ·instead the new approach has been regarded as a 

complement and enlargement of the earlier approach as the 

InatrukeJa95 deals with the relative effectiveness, while the 

purpose of the new regulations is to assess the absolute level 

of investment effectiveness i.e. the viability of the production 

task. What is mo,re significant is the shift from planning in 

physical term to planning ·in monetary terms~ ·which means that 

new the effectiveness could be expressed in val.ue terms and this 

change was regarded by Polish economists as one of revolutionary 

change both in· terms of theory as well as in practice. 

The approach adopted ean be described as follows: 

"Each invest~nt following within the scope of the regula

tion is to be attributed to one of the five classes. The first 

class includes the projects by the highest tteffeeti veness"• the 

next classes include investment by gradually decreasing "effec

tiveness•, up to class IV which includes investments that are 

recognised as economically effective to sufficient extent. 

Investment belonging to these classes are to be included in the 

national plan in ordel" of priority. · The inclusion of investment 

attributed to class V requires separate justification~ The 

classification of investment projects is done on the basis of 

95. vmenever in t6e subsequent analysis, a zeference is made to 
'official instructions in Poland, we shall be using 
InftrukcJi for !962 rUles and Uci>wala for 1969 investment 
rues. 
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the magnitude of indices characterising the main aspects of the 

projects and expressing the criteria adopted as the basis of the 

assessrrent•96• 

The criteria laid down by the Us:bwa1a a:re the following; ,, 
( l} The effeeti ve,.ness of producyon (Ed) f!lf, expressed the 

ratio of total expend! ture s (current costs and investment charge) 

to the value of production expressed in currenCy prices or in 

selling prices taken from actual retail prices. 

Now in this index, a distinction was made between the 

investnents which could be .expressed in currency prices and the 

investments (the production of which would be devoted for 

consuq>t!on of population which coUld not be expressed in 

currency prices. Now for the former, the following index of 

currency effectiveness of production was given: 

whore ~= yearly prime costs with sectoral 
regulations on input norms for material & 

currency. 

0.12 = •the normative coefficient of 
effectiveness of investment" - a shadow 
charge that would have been obtained, 

under the forner regulations, by a •standard Rec:oupta:)nt Period' 

of 8.67 years. 

J = Investment Expenditure, directly or indirectly connected with 

the projects. 

666 
96. Nut~, n.44, P.419. 
97. For this criterion as Wlll as for other criteria subsequently 

in this method, see !2!!;!, PP.419-23. 
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G9§ the rate of exchange used to convert currency Zlotys into 

current Zlotys • this was fixed at 17.5 Zlotys for capitalist 

countries and 13.5 Zlotys for sociallst countries. 

D = yearly value of production at international prices in 

currency Zlotys, where the international prices are adjusted 

to take account of expected changes. 

Now for the latter, the index was given as follows: 

Index of Market Sffeeti veness of Production = Er = K+gAl2.J 

where K = current operating costs without correction for the 

value of currency inputs. 

R = value of production at international prices. 

(2) The second eri terion was the "Pay.of£ Period of investment 

outlays on foreign curx:ency" and this was defined as 

. J G 
1zk = DG-~ 

i) 
\Vhere DG.K = the surplus of curl:'ency value of experts over 

operating costs appropriately corrputed i.e. the 

value o £ year! y "aceoun ting profits". 

Jd = value inported machine and equiprrent (including 

fixed licence fees, while royal ties are added to 

prime costs). 

J dxG = expenditure at home prices where G ~s the rate of 

exchange. 

98. The balance of payments are done separately for capitalist 
and socialist countries owing to the problem of non.. 
convertible currency. 
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And fo:r these investments which coUld not be expressed in 

currency prices, the index is: 

Pay-off Period of investment expenditure = Tr = j 

where I = value of investment expend! ture, which is different · 

from J. 

F ::: increase in the cash flow obtained as a result of the 

investments. 

(3) The third criterion was the length of the cycle of realiza

tion of investment which relates to the gestation period. 

(4) The index of. technical economic progress. This index is 

defined as a weighted average of productivity changes in the new 

investment in COll1>arison vlith the basic level. This basic level 

is determined by the similar product mix reached in productive 

plants and in the new investment with relation to the experience 

of other countries. 

The indicators used for calculating this index are (l) 

the labour intensity of production; (2) the import intensity of 

. production; and (3) capital intensity. These indicators a:re 

expressed in terms of percentages over the base level and the 

~ights used are given b~ the structuze of costs in the base 

year • 

. It may be noted that the official Regulations determine 

the maximum level of the indices required for the classification 
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of projects in any class. The table99 below sununarizes all the 

requirements and minimum or maximum value of indices corres

ponding to each Class Of investment. After a Careful study of 

the table, one can infer that all the indices must satisfy the 

conditions set for an investnent belonging to a given so that 

the class of an investment project is ultimately chosen by the 

lowest of the indices taken into consideration. For example, 

on the basis of index (Ed), project of type I will be chosen, 

similarly on the basis of 5th cri ter!on again project of type 

I will be chosen and so on. 

99. ROw dllferent indicators mentioned a&ive sfiOu.ld Se .arranged' 
·in order to make a choice of projects on this basis, Nut! 
takes a hypothetical case wherein he tabulates all the 
criteria for different tyPes of projects. This siDJ)lifica.. 
tion is very helpfUl for an understanding of the chOice of 
project$ to be made on too basis of various critel;ia. For 
this see: Nuti, n.44, PP.422-24. 
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,A_ Investnents, the produe-
t1on of which can be expre-
ssed in currency prices. 
1. sd ••• • • • 0.7 

i.e. zl. per US $ 49.0 
il. per currency zl. 9.5 

(comeeon) 
2. Tzk( in years) 1.5 
3. Cycle of realization of 

investment(in years) 
fixed by Ministries 2•3 
within limits. 

4. Technical-economdc +10% 
progress .. no less than 

In addition, for inves~nts 
in modernization: 
5. PaY-off Period of 

investment expendi-
ture(tr) in years 

]_ Investment for sUpply to 
the population z-l.e., 
non expressable in 
currency prices. 

3 

0.75 o.a o.a5 1.0 
52.5 56.0 56.0 70.0 
10.1 10.8 11.5 13.5 

2 2.5 3.5 4.5 

2-3.5 3-4 3-4 4-5 

+7% +4% 0 0 

4 5 ·6 7 

6. Er ••• ••• - o.7 0.85 1.0 1.1 

criteria 2-5 are also applied to group B- investments , 
except that these investments are not classifiable under I. 

For both Groups A&B: 

7. The outlet of the products of investment is guaranteed at 
least for the period over which expenditures are paid back. 

a. The labour mquirements of the projects are guaranteed, 
especially in the field of higher qualifications. 

* Cl.assifleation under class I requires in addition: 
9. At least 30% of production could be exported. 
10. The raw materials employed axe either nationally produced 

or inported from socialist countries. 

N.B.: In the case of minor investments only criteria 4-10 are 
applied~ 

Source: Nuti. n.44. P.423. 
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Criticisms~ lOO The Ucbwsls approach has been criticised on 

many counts:-

( !) This new approach replaces a single synthetic index 

(summarizing various aspects of investment projecte) by 6 

criteria. And these 6 criteria axe neither additive nor directly 

comparable. But these criteria may come inconfliet in certain 

cases. 

( 2) The ·1962 Instx:ukcja was based on the work of eminent 
; 

economist, M. Kalecki, while the l!sQwala is the ~vork of the 

bureaucrats, and the kind of project classification has been 

used handles the trade-off of s•me aspects of project choice for 

others in the crudest way i.e. by labelling them according to 

their worst features. 

(3) Then there are also criticisms against the indices them

selves. For exatq:>le, the time factor, in the indices of new 

approach, appears only in the form of a time horizon within which 

certain things must happen and not as a diroonsion of the process 

of production and investment. The Instrukcja on the other hand 

took into account at least in some way, the time profile of 

inputs & outputs. 

(4) The percentage charge on investment has been lowered from 

16.7% to 12%, which is surprising. A uniform peree.ntage charge 

(shadow rental rate) implies different interest rates for 

lOO. fhe 'UCb!fa.l)i ~proacfi has been critically examined by Nuti. 
see lor exa~ .JB.!!:!, PP.424-26. 
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different durabilities of projects and these differences become 

important here as the percentage charge is now lower and no 

addi tiona! allowance is made for durability as conpared to 

!nstr-ukccja. Therefore, the implicit value of r will be moxe 

sensitive to the differences in durability. 

(5) Then the new regulation also use implicit recoupment period 

(=8.67 years) as in the Inasukeia and a pay-off period, where 

the pay-off period is defined as the period of repayment of total 

investment expenditure by r$ans of undiscounted profits. and not 

as that of addi tiona! investment by lowering costs. 

{6) . Mother drawback of the new regulations is that it does not 

have any provision f>r assessing the optimum service life of 

investr$nt projects, while it altogether neglects· a relevant 

aspect of inVestment choice, namely, the durability. 

(7} Tben With the nevJ approach in operation, there is a shift 

from planning in physical terms to planning in monetary terms, 

which also implies a vAder decisional autonomy from •How"lOl to 

what & "how". Ho,..~ver, with too. planning in monetary terms, the 

index of effectiveness E instead of indicating unit cost of 

planned ·output expansion of a given scale and physical conposi

tion, indicates "unit cost per unit of revenue". And the latter 

has been criticised in the first place, for not indicating the 

seale at· which the investment should be operated and secondly, 

101. ,,R;wn refers to thi problem ol hOw to choose the technical 
/~ariant. 

/ 
I 

I 
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no particular significance has been attached to the ranklng of 

projects according to the value of E. The rule is that E ~1, 

which is the mf.nimum requirement i.e. (average) revenue should 

be at least equal to (average} cost. The first question which 

remains unanswered is should investrrent be undertaken short of 

the point where E = 1, secondly, if priority for includion in 

the national plan is ordered by increasing E, then, tt is quite 

likely that many projects may be left out, which perform better 

on the basis of rate of ret~n on investment or present value, 

as compared to the ones actuallY selected. 

Besides, the new regUlations adopt international prices 

for exportables, imported inputs and import substitutes. However, 

this is based on an extreme assUJ'1'4>tion that there are unlimited 

trade opportunities at unchanged terms of trade and there would 

be no problem of balancing with particular areas or countries. 

And if this assUfll>tion goes wrong, then, the prices would not 

represent correct zeal opportunity cost of co~di ties. This 

criticism has special significance for Poland as she has been 

under pressure of trade balance difficulties in the past fev1 

years. 

Tflird .stage of Polish Investment Planning: (The wrtvc~ne102 1971) 
The New Diss:ounting Prgcedureg; As seen above, the 1969 approach 

was criticized severely and the disadvantage of conplex system of 

102. There are mainly three sources on this: Nuti, n.44, PP.429-
36; Nuti, n. 77, PP.309-l7· D.M. Nuti, "Large Corporations 
And The Reform of Polish Industry•, Jihrbuch der Wirtschsft 
Osteuroeaa, Band 7, ~~nich, 1977, PP.379-83. 
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classification and the multiplicity of indices was noted. And 

it is for these reasons that the rules proposed by 1969-regula

tions were abandoned and a new set of rules were devised by 

Polish Planning Commission in 1971. But even these new rules 

of 1971 retain the basic principle of 1969-Regulations in so far 

as the application of the analysi:t"tnvestment effectiveness is 

concerned, however, instead .of a uniform capital charge, it 

introduces a specific element of discounting and combines differ

ent criteria into a single •efficiency index•, satisfying fe\-r 

eondi tions. It may be noted that:: 

(l) These new .regulations of 1971 are to be ilppli•d to groq>s 

of linked investment projects rather than to indiVidual 

plants. 

( 2) All magnitudes are expressed in monetary terms, using 

actual international prices for exportables & iq>ort-
. ' 

substitutes; and internal pri ee s in all other cases, and 

0 forecasts" of future price trends. 

(3) The •efficiency index• as established by Wyt;vc;ng( 1971) 

assumes a constant discount rate of 10%. 

Gi'lfJn this, E, the. efficiency index is defined as 

follows103 s 
n m 
~ (it + kt) + ~ rt - A 

E = .. t .... =.,l ____ ...... i:..=_.t~.... ___ _ 
••• • •• (43) 

ioa.' Nut!, n.44, P.429 and Nut1, n.77, P.309. 
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The explanation for different symbols used in this efficiency 

index runs as followss 

i• = i 1 • 
t t (l+s)t:l ' 

Kt • Kt • l t,.l ; 
(l+s) 

it is the investment outlay at time t: 
s = 0.10; 

Kt is the ope-rating cos.t at time t, 
it includes an amortisation allowance of 
the order of 14-5% of initial investment 
cost. 

rt is the investrn&nt outlay on the 
repairs & modernization at time t: 

ah is the scraper second hand value of 
equipment of type 11 h1t in use at time •m•, 
h = 1, •••••• z; z being the number of 
different types of equipment in use; 

and Pt + P t · l t-1 ; P t is the val~ of output sold at 
(l+s) time t. · 

Besides, t = 1,2 ••••••• m, where m is fixed in the official 

:regUlations. The period m varies from 8-16 years in four 

classes of productive sectors in the following order: 

(1) Manufacturing Industry of a highly specialized kind, 

producing final products and subject to "particularly fast 

technical progress". - S years; 

(2) Manufacturing industry of a less specialized kind, having 

a greater possibility of transforming final or semi

finished products, subject to •fast technical progress" -

10 ~ars; 
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(3) Manufacturing industries pxoducing semi-finished products 

or good$ subject to non-fast technical and quality change 

- 13 years; 

(4) Mining, hydraulic projects - 16 years. 

These different values of "m" indicate that the value 

of 0 m• is fixed as low for those industries which are subject 

to •particularly fast" or •fast" technical progress, however, 

the value •m• is fixed as high for industries which are sUbject 

to not ·so-fast technical progress or come under the mining 

industries. 

The above "efficie~ey index" does not tell anything 

about the balance of payments and, therefore, two more coeffi

cients have been used in the 1'Ggulations(l97l), which.do take 

into account the balance of payments pxoblem. However, it may 

be noted that the discount rate, even in these coefficients, 

- continues to remain at a constant level of 10%. These two 

coefficients104 are: 
n k 

(1) ~ o~nt = ~ (R! + 01) • • • • •• (44) 
t=l t=l . 

This coefficient is called Tze, which is defined as the nurrber 

of years over which currency expenditures associated with the 

projects, discounted to take· into account the time at which 

they occur, are reco,...,ed by discounted net exports i.e., 1 t is 

the number of years after which the above equation will hold. 

104. lb!g, PP.3lO•ll. 
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In this coefficient 

D~nt = net export effect of the project in year t. discounted 

back to year 1: 

Rt = yearly xepayment of foreign currency borrowed for the 

project, discounted back to the initial year; 

Ot · = interest payment in year t on foreign funds, discounted 

back to the initial year. 

k = number of years over which repayments of foreign credits 

is spread; 

T = time period n for which the above equation holds. ze 

(2) 

The other coefficient is expressed as 

n k 
~ Dkn' = ~ (R' .. O' ) 
t=l t t=l t t ••• • • • (45) 

This is called Tk, and is defined as the n.umber of vears over 

which the sum of discounted currency expenditures equals the 

sum of discounted currency effects reckoned in a different way. 

In the above coefficient; 

Dknt = currency effect at time period t, which is equal to 

difference between the value of production and the value 

of materials (exportables, importables & irrport substi

tutes) while both the values (that of pro<ilction and 

materials) ar~ expressed in currency zlotys. 

. Keeping the above criteria in view, it is stated that 

projects are assessed and ranked on the basis of the "index" 

and the auxiliary criteria. Thus the minimum requirements laid 
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down by the new regulations for project selection were: 

E~0.95 (from "Efficiency Index") 

n~8 (from the other two coefficients) 

Nty project failing to meet these minimum criteria coUld be 

undertaken only with the permission of the President, Planning 

Commission. 

CfJ.:U.cal Evql.uation o£ !971 &>emach105: 

In the above approach "efficiency index" has been 

suggested in order to compute "synthetic index• conprising of 

different aspects of investment projects~ The "efficiency 

index• reflects the continuous preoccupation of East European 

Planners with reliance on "objective" and "synthetic" indexators 

against •voluntarism• in economic decisions: as argued by 

Nuti106 • This 'efficiency index' not only avoids the problems 

arising out of the coexistence of diffe%'8nt criteria but also 

perfects· the trend already present in 1969 regUlations. Besides, 

the new 'index" also has the virtue of taking account of tine 

aspects of the choice., which were disregarded by 1969 regula

tions. ~nd, in ~his respect the new approach is an improvement 

over the 1969 approach. But it should lead to one to conclude 

that the view "index" is free from shortcomings. In fact, 

there are tvJO sets of criticisms: 

(1) A'rising out of the particular discounting procedures 
adopted. 

105. For criticisms on this approach, please reler to the 
foot-note 102. 

106. Nuti, n.44, P.431. 
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(2) Arising from the general limitations of the discounting 

app~ach when applied to central planning. 

Let us first take the problems in discounting procedures 

adopted. 

(l) In the first place, starting from the basic effi

ciency index E, defined as ratio of discounted gross revenue & 

cost and no particular significance can be attached to this 

index apart from a very obvious condition that E 1 in ranking 

the projects. 

(2) secondly, 1 t has been argued that the ranking of 

investment semmes on the basis of s is bound to mislead the 

planners. 107 The point can be explained in a better way if we 
let V = net present value of the investment scheme & let R = 

present value of gross revenue, both discounted to the initial 

period, then the efficiency index S as described above can be 

rewritten as 

R V V E=-j-= l·tt 

If the discounting methods are used correctly then, planners 

will have to consider the absolute level of V and there is also 
. v 

no reason to presume thatw is an increasing function Qf V. In 

fact, it is this wrong presumption which misleads the planners 

in p;roject ranking on the basis of S. No doubt that a parti

cular investment scheme passing the test of E ~ 1 w111 also 

pass the test V 71 o, therefore, even if push the overall invest-

107. For the explanaUon ol this point see, Nuti, n.44, P.432 
and Nuti, n.77,. PP.312-!3. 

l 
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ment to an extreme situation where either E = 1 or V = o. 
exaetl y the same projects woUld be sel eeted. But imagine if 

the overall investment funds run short of this point and the 

p~~ority be based on the "efficiency index". then. it will , 

result in sub-optimal allocation, as the actual present value 

of the scheme is likely to be smaller than the potential present 

value. 

(3) The efficiency index takes yearly operating costs 

inel usive4amortizat1on allowance. while discounting methods have 

the advantage to allow the direct comparison of cost flows 

without any accounting allowance. Thus the inclusion of invest

Dent costs & a depreei ation allowance results in double counting 

of investment costs. 

(4) Furthermore, with the application of discounting methods, 

one has to take into account the whole of the economic life of 

the investment and this economic life should not be a rigidly 

fixed time horizon but something whose magnitude itself should 

be subject to optimization. If there is uncertainty about the . 
data; something beyond the control· of planners, then. a compari

son of different alternatives on the basis of their relative 

neri ts in first m-years, is justified. as it is done by 

industrial firms under capitalism. However. if the data are 

subject to some such kind of uncertainty which can be dispelled 

by the Central Planner. then, the present value shoUld be 

co~uted for alternative lengths of operation and select the one 

which gives the highest present.value. It may al..so be noted 
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that a cautious investor would like the investment scheme 

subject to both the schemes - pay-off criterion under certainty, 

net present value under certainty. The rUles adopted by Polish 

Planning Commission can be regarded as ext~l y safe, as it not 

only combines in a single test the requirement of criteria 

corresponding to two prospective situations which are mutually 

exclusive, but also provides a built-in-safety margin of o% of 

R irrplicit in the condition E~ 0.95~8 

Thus Nuti is of the opinion that the new Polish dis

counting methods in investment planning represent a very 

cautious, half- hearted step in the direction of discounted cash 

flow nethods. 109 He suggests that vJithin that framework, there 

aze many ways in which Polish methods can be 111\)roved e. g. by 

using net present value rather than a cruder "cost/gross 

benefi t 8 ratio, by optimizing the length of the operation of 

projects, by avoiding the double- counting {as a result of the 

inclusion of amortization allowance) and finally by not relying 

on international prl ce s as a measure of opportun1 ty cost, as 

these prices are based on drasti<; assumption of absence of 

bal anee of payments problems. 

Though, as seen above, the investment rules for project 

selection have changed from time to time and, as a resul. t, we 

find quite a few changes, which coUld be regarded minor changes 

108. !bid, PP.313-l4. 
l_ F 

109. Nuti, n.77, PP.316-l7. 
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in the Soviet Union as far as basic investment rules are 

concerned, but major changes of both theoretical & practical 

significance in the ·inVestment planning in Poland, especially 

in the late sixties. However, in spite of that, the socialist 

economies began to face in the past decade the problem of 

declining efficiency: the output capital ratio was falling, the 

ratio of national income to productive funds diminished, new 

capital construction was less effective than anticipated, long 

gestation periods were experienced, a large volume of poor 

quality or incompleted construction accumulated estimated 

construction costs were often exceeded, projects were developed 

without any necessity, selected projects were outmoded before 

they were even eo~leted and had unacceptably high costs and 

long recoupment periods, bad information, poor documentation for 

project proposals, and planning errors and misspeci fications 

came ubiquitons in Central Planning.llO 

Keeping in View these problems, the economic reforms 

were introduced, thx'ough the 60's, in the hope that many of 

these difficulties could be overcome or at least their intensity 

could be drastically reduced.. The adoption of "economic levers .. 

was certainly not inapprOpriate and therefore, the reforms were 
expected to correct more than just institutional shortcomings. 

It appeared, at that time, that possibilities were open fo,r the 

extension of decentralization in some moderate degree to the 

110. See Kurt w. Rothschild, Socialism Planning Economic Growth; 
some Untidy remarks on the untidy subject• in reinstein 
(ed. ), Soci5lism CaRi tsJ.itm ,and Economic Growth~ c.u~ (rA~-rief_)2 
ll\11.. . ) 
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sphere of investment planning, though the typical assessment 

was that planning will continue to play an important part, 

especially in the field of investment pl.ann1ng.lll 

The evaluation of the economic reforms made above. 

turned out to be an understatednt, at least for those who hoped 

that economic reforms would bring decentralization and efficiency 

as the ref.orm measures were carried through half-heartedly. The 

:result was that many of difflcul ties (described above) remain 

unsolved even after the economic reforms cane in force. It is 

in this perspective that we \\OUld examine the nature, extent and 

causes of some of the problems which remained unsolved in these 

socialist economies and .also discuss the proposed methods for 

dealing with these problems. The problem we are confining to is· 

the problem of unfinished construction •. 

As pointed out above, an important element of economic 

reforms in the East European Countries was the desire for more 

efficient investment and a more intensive utilization of capital 

assets and the gxeat importan~ that was attributed to these aims 

in these eountx-ies could be explained in terms of the economic 

developnents that took place in the years before the reforms. 

It should be noted that in none of the countries of Eastern 

Europe did economic growth keep pace with the increase in 

capital assets and therefore, the capital productivity showed a 

111. See lor exanpl.e: Gertraud Seidensteeher, •capital Finance• 
in H.H. Hohmann. M.G. Kaser and K.C. Thalheim(ed.), Th9 New 
Sc~o~c S'(stem of Hqst2rn Syrgpe, C. Hurst & Co., Lon on, 

.19 , PP.32l:63. 
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downward trend what is significant is that the reasons in each 

ease were the following112: 

(1) Investment Policy on the SoViet model i.e. forced dttvelop

ment of highly capital intensive branches of industry {such as 

mining, power generation and netallurgy) with low capital 

productivity and relatively low investment in branches of indus

try with relaUvely high productivity; 

. (2) Insufficient renew$]. of machinery and plant on existing 

enterprises and therefore, unfavourable developrrent of the age 

structure of the stock of machinery; ' 
(3) Inadequate use of technical advances in production and 

frequently inadequate enploynent of existing investments: and 

(4) Too much capital tied up in unconJ>leted projects because 

of excessively protracted building times and therefore, excess

ively long !ni tial periods for new capacities. 

These basic deficiencies are compounded in their inpact 

by chronic delays in meeting construction co~lcttion and equip... 

milnt installation schedules. fhe Soviet union• s term for this 

phenomenon is "unfinished constructionu. referring to the 

construction and installation work beyond the initial stages, 

but not finished to the permit the use of assets. Included 

within the concept is equipment in the process of being ins taw 

!led or actually on place in unco~leted stl:uctures. 

· 11~. xsta. P. a2i .. · I I 

• 41 ... 
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It was generally recognised that the investment plan 

adopted for 1966-70 (in USSR) overtaxed the economy. with the 

following effer:ts; the country is investing enormous resources 

but the returns are intolerably low; the number of projects 

approved exceeded the potentials of construction, building 

materials and machinery industries; investment :resources are 

dissipated on too many projects; resources are squandered on 

ineffective ventures; construction costs considerably exceed 

estimates; a large amount of resources is frozen in unfinished . 
projects and the plants are obsolete at the time they are 

commissioned. In fact during 1966 .. 69 inco~q>leted investments 

increased more than twice as fast (44%) as the volume of 

centralized investments(2l%). 114 

Even after the stringent measures taken in 1969 to 

curtail the investment fund, the lists of construction projects 

fol:' 1970 inclUded 3, !84 large projects in the proee ss of cons

truction. · The total estimates cost of the projects was 188.2 

billion rubles and the estimated cost of conpletion was 87.9 

billion rubles as of Jan.l, 1970. About 14.1 billion rubles 

(8.4%) of total estimated cost or 16% of the costs of completion 

was allocated for these projects in 1970. At this rate another 

J.2 years would be required to conplete the projects. It was 

esUmated that the actual numbar of projects under way at the 

same time is 21! to 3 times in excess of that which could be 
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executed in accordance with the branch average construction 

noxms. In 1967-68, 500 ... 600 large new projects \~J:e begun each 

year. Bv 1970, the ministries proposed to start 1000 new 

projects during the last year of Sl Five Year Plan as possible 

to ensQre their continuation in the subsequent Five Year Plan. 

Gosplan cut this figure down to 300.115 

It was suggested that prima-facie evidence of the plan's 

lack of realism is presented by the fact that the plan for 

commissioning new capacities was alarmingly unfulfilled and in 

sone cases it reaches 50-60.%. Another indication of plan•s lack 

of realism is the striking upsurge of total unfinished construc

tion (from 29.6 billion rubles in 1965 to 48.6 bil~ion rubles in 

1969). The rise in unfinished construction was particularly 

high in the greatly troubled chemical industry from 2.3 billion 

rubles to 3.1 billion rubles during 1965-69) and in machine 

building industry (from 2.5 billion rubles to 4. 3 billion 

rubles). Frequently, projects whose construction period esti

mated at 2 or 3 years remain under construction for 10 years or 

more. The average construction period of the 1 arge projects is 

about 12 years. The dragging out of construction periods is 

particularly pronounced in the consumer goods industries(l!ght, & 

food industries). 116 

The familiar phenomenon in the West of overshooting 

estimated costs of construction has become a matter of concern 

'.il~. Ibid. PP.488-89. 

116. Feiwel, n.2l, PP.489-90. 
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in the U.s.s.R. as well. especially since the additional costs 

often reach 50-.LOO% of the original appropriation. Although the 

system encourages the underestimation of construction costs at 

the planning stage. small fairness of the size of the variance 

between estimated and reported costs is not by itself a measure 

of inefficiency. In a dynamic economy, requirements shift and 

new improvement axe introduced. However, vAth a taut investment 

plan the cost increases are bound to contribute to further 

squattering of resources and pX"olongation of gestation lags. 

Tha protracted commissioning of capacities is follov.ed 

by an extended period of '*mastering capacities"• In this area 

as well the plan targets are notorious! y unfulfilled. Once 

again the chemical industry was singled out as a particular 

trouble spot. The national economy is continuouslY deprived of 

a quantity of planned output as a result of failures to assimi ... 

late new eapaci ties in time. For exa~le, 1968 and f"irst 9 

months of 1969 alone, the allocated materials that failed to 

materialize included the following; over 5 million tons of 

rolled ferrous metals, l.L million tons of coal. 2~5 million tons 

of mineral fertilizers, and substantial amount of cement paper, 

card board and other procJeets. 

Besides the reasons given above, one can furthermore 

elaborate on the causes for large amount of unfinished construc

tion and hence long gestation lags thereby zesul ting in freezing 

of investment resources in the Soviet Union. 
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In the first place there is a violation of the propor

tions between the planned volume of capital investment and the 

available resources, making for pronpt fulfilment of government 

orders with regard to launching the operation of new structures. 

Violation of these proportions has caused unstability in cons

tx-uction plans and frequent changes in the plans both centrally 

·and local! y, so the stability of the plans, continuity and 

sequence in planning and financing are the first conditions for 

normalizing the dynamics of incomplete constructions. Increase 

in inconplete construction is also partly explained by inadequate 

attention to the planning of the indices covering the launching 

of new enterprises. There are "'Vide gaps between the plans of 
·, 

new enterprises adopted initially and finally worked out. This 

significantly affects the indices for fulfilmentlng capital 

construction plans in the course of the year. Then there is 

also a tendency towards the maximum •utilisation" of government 

funds allocated to capital investment without consideration of 

government orders for starting the operation of new major under

takings. 

the system of financing by outright grants has also led .., 

to an increase"lnconplete construction work but in terms of 

volume of work done. In addition to the shortage of basic 

building materials and certain types of equipment. shortcomings 

in the system of supply itself make themselves felt. On some 

projects. large durrps of materials and eqUipnent pile up, which 
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are badly needed elsewhere. InterrUptions in the supply of 

raw materials, delayed and incoll\)lete deliveries of materials 

lead to stoppages of construction projects. On the other hand, 

eXpenditures for equipment that has not been installed in place 

"equipment in storageQ represent a significant share of incomp

lete construction. Furthermore, the deliveries of materials 

and paymen·ts for equiprrent ahead of schedule often has the 

tesul t that construction projects paying for expensive equipment 

that will. be erec~d only a year or two later are deprived of 

too funds needed for capital investments during the current year 

to pay for the work-in-progress and construction. Finally, 

above all. thel:G is inproper ti~·phasing of investment. It is 

found that the entire funds allocated to a particular industry 

are spent in the initial years so that little funds are left 

for later years and hence lor:'9 gestation lags. This is done in 

order to obtain mo.re and more funds from the subsequent annual 

bUdgets. If the investment is phased properly in such a manner 
,..~ ' 

that e.i therrts an even distribution of funds or more funds are 

left at the end of the construction period or in some such 

manner. only then we could hope to reduce the gestation lags. 

Thus, Soviet investment planning has been plagued by 

many shortcomings and the major being the long gestation 1 ags 

and the resultant freezing of investment resources. The Polish 

situation is no better. The problem of inordinate extension of 

the period of construction happens to be the key pl'Oblem in 
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Poland too, especially in regard to the industrial co~lexes. 

"11te causes were attributed: 

(l) to the proclivity to undertake too many projects 

sim\4 taneouslY (widening the invest~n~ front) irrespective 

of the possibility of their execution in view of the exist

ing capacitY of the building trade; 

(2) to £ailures to meet plan targets for delivery of machinery 

and equipment; 

( 3) to anticipated construction equipment; 

(4) to s·hortages of machinery" & tools; 

(5) to a lack of coordination and delays in the sUpply of 

building materials and machinery & equipment for assembly; 

(6) to the insufficient preparation of investment projects; 

(7) to the lack of documentation and delays in 1 ts preparation 

and bureaucratic process of approval; and 

(a) to the perennial problem of understating investment costs, 

e specially in the priority 1ndustr1e.s. •117 

For exal'll'le, in 1968 costs of investment were exceeded 

by 9% in the Ministry of Machine Building Industry and by 4.9% 

in the Ministry of Chemical Xndustry.ll8 lt may be further 

noticed that the sharpest excesses of reported costs over 

117. G.R. Feiwel, ~rObJ,'ema in Poli§h Economic tiannlng; 
~nun;:atv! c ange ana Proaeects. Voi.fin Industriali%a

on a P anning under Pol1sh Socialism, Preager Publi-
shers, 1971, PP.92-93. . 

118 • .!J219, P~93. 
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estimated costs oeeureed in large investment projects. The 

usual practice of sharply understating the cost estimate in 

order to include the project in the plan and 1 ater securing 

means for its 1nplementat1on gave rise to a proliferation of 

projects. 

The problem of fictitious reserves is also noticeable 

during 1966-70 riVe Year Plan. This rive Year Plan envisaged 

an investment xesouree of 24 billion zlotys. However, the 

planned investment outlays were exceeded by more than 100 

billion,· thereby, turning these reserves into a fictitious one. 

These reserves woUld have been realistic only 1 f it had been 

&ubst.antiated by real stocks of building materials and cons

truction capacities. But the fact was that such reserves did 

not exist and at the same time there were no reserves in 

machine building for construction purposes. The other possi

bility was that of the reserves of convertible curreneie s, 

which would have helped the situation by way of imports of 

materials &. technical equipment of a better q1;1ality, but these 

reserves were also lacking. Thus the res&.rves envisaged by 
. ' 

1966 .. 70 rive Year Plan wel.'e criticised as merely paper goals. 

According to th~ available evldeneel19, the freezing 

of outlays reached almost 110 billion zloty in 1967, w1 th the 

following rate o£ gtowth. in relation to the' previous year; 

1965, 7~2%; 1966, 2.3%; 1967, 5.1~ while the freezing of 
1 .• 
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outlays in relation to expendituxes of the given year was 

110.9% in 1964, 112.8% in 1965, l.09. 3% in 1966, & 104% in 

1961. Furthermore~ in the units under Central Planning. this 

relationship was even higher, respectively 133.1%(1964), 

135.6%(1965), 130.6%(1966)• & 123.7%(1967). There was no 

speCific normative of freezing, but the considerable ~ize of 

the phenomenon coUld be deduced by the noticeably drawn--out 

reali~ation of individual ir:tvestments. Though the figures 

given above present a somewhat declining trend of freezing of 

. outlays, however,· it may be noted that every year its size 

considerably exceeded annual investment expenditures. For 

exanple, a.n offieial Decree in 1968 approved. a pro vi so that 

the frozen outlay~ should not exceed the annual investment 

expenditures in the ease of the chemical industry. •since the . 
coefficient of freezing of outlays in this industry is slightly 

above the average for the economy and the t1me and capital 

structure of chemical investments require a higher level of 

freezing. one can de;-ive an impression of the· size of excessive 

frozen outlays that have been maintained for years in the 

Polish e·conomy ... 12o 

some scholars have attributed the pte sent shortcomings 

of investment process in Poland to the generally neglected time 
. ~~ 

factor. The explanation for this~as follows. Those involved 

in the investment process often assented . to the drawing out of 

the construction cycle, especially that of reaching the planned 

120. ,ibid, P.94. 
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production capac! ty. The official stati sties take into account 

the freezing of outlays on continued investnents only but these 

official statistics do not take into acco~t the freezing of 

outlays in commissioned factories that cannot reach their 

planned production Capac! ties for years after a formal start-up 

period. However. the latter type of freezing which is less 

palpable, is a phenomenon perhaps as harmful as the drawing out 

of construction cycles adversely affect the national though in 

a somewhat undercover manner. The neglect o£ tJ.me coUld also 

be seen in the lack of synchronization bett~en various types 

investment during the preparation of the investment. For 

example, take the productive basic investments and complementary 

investments. Delavs in conplemntary investment genex-all y arise 

from rnisguidf'fd savings and also from the fact that productive 

investments are programmed and conducted by industry eonple• 

mentary investments by the local Councils and due to a lack of 

synchronization between the two the full e:>eploitat1on of pro

duet! ve eapaci ties was delayed. 

Then there was also tautness in the machine and equip• 

ment balance. this problem could be encountered .in simple 

delays in· the delivery of machines and equipment. in the low 

quality of these deliveries, and sometimes by a partial i~ort 

(to patch up shortcomings) caused many diffieul ties of a techno ... 

logical and economic nature. 
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There was also a problem of high commitment of 

resout"ees which was the result of absence of any adequate 

normative but the excessive size of commitment of resources 

eoUld be gauged, especially in 1968-69, from the annual 

:requirements for continued investments in industry, which as a 

rule depleted or even exe&eded the estimated total limits of 

investment expenditures allocated to some association. This 

resulted in limited flexibility in directing the flow o£ 

investment &)(p&ndi tul'es. 

Another iq,o.rtant factor was that the investment 

realization cycles v.ere the most notic&able expressions of 

the decree of concentration of investment expend1tu.tes. For 

exanple, to quote Fei\vel, •• Almost every inv&stn.nt in Poland 

(with rare exceptions) was l"ealized during a longer time span 

than enVisaged in the Directives. The process of drawing out 

the per1od of gestation (abstracting from the period of 

reaching full capaei ty) resulted in delays in beginning to use 

the object. with organizational, technical & economic reper

cussions. Drawing out the periQd of gestation a1 so. resulted 

in a decline of the investment effectiveness, caused not only 

by an incre•ae 1n the ealeulated capital output ratio as a 

resul. t of increased losses from t~ freezing of outlays during 

but also by the relative increase of production costs due to 

the installation of machines and equipment that beeam obsolete 

during the interval. al2l According to an e stimate122 the 

121. Peiwel, n.ll7, P.96. 
122. Ibig, P.96. 
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average excess of the directive construction cycle was about 

25% in the investments of the Central Plan and about 43% in 

that of loCal plans. The exeesse s took place in more than half 

of the projects investigated. while in the remainder, the 

actual cycle corresponded to the planned cycle or was sho,rter. 

Thus with these averages, excesses \~re shown in 44% of 

centralized and in 23% of association investments. After 1966, 

the situation deteriorated in centralized investments but 

ilq)roved in association investments. But the greatest excesses 

were apparent in the large time consuming investments. 

Before 1965, the investment in the area of national 

economy was financed by non-repayable interest free allocations 

from the national budget.123 In other words, such finances .did 

not cost anything to the investor and, therefore, as a resUlt, 

the enterprises and ministries often tried to invest as much as 

possible, without any consideration of the profitability of the 

intended measures. This kind of attitude was adopted either to 

inerease the importance o£ their own departments to extend 

their own production profile and thus become more independent 

of the often badly organised sub-contractors, or to create 

capacity reserves for themselves to facilitate plan fulfilment. 

The authorities which were entrusted the task of investment did 

not xoesist the pressures of enterprises or ministries, so that 

·more new and more numerous projects were adopted in the invest

ment than co'Uld be justified in terms o£ actual financial and 

123. Seidenstecher. n.111, P. 323. 
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material resources. This meant in adequate financial and 

material support to al:ready started projects and thereby, 

delaying their completion and. thus, making the machines and 

equipment of new works technically obsolete by the time they 

were set in operation. 

Thus in order to overcome the above shortcomings the 

preliminary aims of economic reforms were the followingt24 

(1) to decrease the volume of uneoq,leted investment; 

(2) to improve the functional structure of investment; 

( 3) to decrease the volume of unco~J~>leted· investment; 

(4) to shorten building times; 

( 5) to lower building costs; 

(6) to convert technical progress into practice more rapidly; 

{7) to exploit existing investment more intensively. 

Though there was a considerable similarity in the chief 

aims of the investment, hov.ever, these were di.ssimilari ties in 

the instruments used to combat these problems in the course of 

economic reforms in these countries. Here we shall focus ~on 

the proposed· metoods of dealing one of· the major problems of 

investment planning, nanely, the large volume of uneo~J\'leted 

construction. It may be pointed out that this study confines 

to two countries mainly, Soviet l.hion & Poland. We would 

proceed firstly by briefly giving the pre-reform financing of 

investment and then pass on to the new system of charges on 

prodUct! ve assets aod bank credits. 
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Befoxe !96~, in the Soviet lbion, the bulk of industrial 

investment was determined by the national economic plan and the 

funds assigned from the State budget as non-reimbursable, 

interest--free State grants. 125 However, ,a growing share of 

these inVestments is financed by the economic Council's redis

tribution of funds amng enterprises, the entexpri ses • profit, 

depreciation and disposal of idle equipment. For example, the 

1963 (Soviet Union)· Plan envisaged the following sources for 

financing investnents: 60% from budget grants, 23% from tha 

depreciation fund, 12% from ·profit, and residue from other 

sources. ln this ease bank credit plays no role. Some minor 

invest~nts are allowed outside the plan limits, such as 

modernization of equipment. some mechanization of production 

improvement of processes, and installation of equipment etc. 

These investments may be financed from interest bearing credits, 

limited to 2,QOOO rubles each and reimbursable within 2•3 years. 

Further, the credit in excess of this amount is subject to 

approval by higher bank. authorities. A further te striction is 

the bank's credit limit fo:t a planned period. A glande on the 

available evidence suggests that credits for financing new 

techniques have increased by about 54% since 1959. Whereas 

about 70% of those credits was granted to light and food indus

tries, by 1965, 50% was granted to heavy industl':y. 

125. For these details see, Feiwel; 21, P.ll4. 
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9;)sides some investnent can also be financed from the 

enterprise fund, the fund for encouraging production of mass 

consunption goods, and contributions from above plan profits. 

The enterprises _investment activity is severely constrained 

not onl. y by regulating the financial resources but also by 

unavailability of physical resources, because the system 

required both an approved title for the acquisition of re sour

ces as well as financial nsans to pay for them, 

But the pre-reform investment financing system (that 

of from the State budget} resulted in an atteny>t on the part 

of ministries and enterprises to secure largest possible funds 

and physical allotment, regardless of needs; they inefficient!)' . 
apply these whenever allocated for specific projects and ignoxe 

their use for others. Once a project underway additional 

resources could be demanded for its conpletion. Since the 

Central investment funds are circumscribed, the granting of 

addi tiona! resources is delayed. The construction period is 

dragged out and commissioning ~f capac! ties -is postponed. J.26 
y . 

It v:as in this perspective that economic reforms had 

to play an important role in the reorganisation of investment 

financing. A reduction of budgetary, non-repayable financing, 

increa$ed use of recourees financed by the enterprises them. 

selves and the extension of investment by means of credit were 

126. Ibid,·. PP.11i!:15. See also 'Hans-Herman fbhiilann and Hans
Bi'mnard Sand, "The Soviet Union• in H. H. Hohman, M.C. 
Kaser and K. c. Thal he.im ( ed. ) , n.lll, PP .!2-15; and also 
Seidenstecher, n.111, PP.321-64. 
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intended to overcome the "gift ideology"l27 This new gystem. 

it was hoped, would permit an exact calculation of both of the 

necessary investment expenditure and of the realizable benefits 

and, finally, it.will create a better accord between the invest

ment wishes of the economic units, the intention of the central 

o:tgans and the real investment resources. 

According to one estima~128 the share ~f the national 

budget· in financing investment of a productive nature in indus

txy, after the conversion of all enterpl:'i ses to the new system, 

was to drop to about 20%, ard ttd~s was perhaps correct. ACcord

ing to Stroibank. in 1969, 23.5% of the centralized investment 

in th:t converted enterprises ·were financed from budget resources. 

and these funds were used above all for pro-jects of a non

productive nature as well as for measures of expansion and 

reconstruction in less profitable enterprises and those running 

at a loss. Taking the average over the entire economy the 

budget share in financing centralized in.vestment fell from 

61.6% in 1964 to about 47% in 1970-71. However, budgetary 

finance will continue to play an important role either for 

investment in infrastructure o~ in the interests of planned 

development of the national economy. 

Another innovation of the •New System" was the int:£oduc

·uon of .a ch.arge on nrqdue;U.~ ggsetg, 129 the seale o·f which 

J.27. 'Ibid, n.lll, P. 340'. 
128. Seidenstecher, n.lll, P.344. 
129. Por a discussion on "a charge .on Productive Assets" and 

;~~2~;§~9~a9\f~&n~et8eht~te!?t3i:,Hs~ii~ ;p?3§i~!.n.l26, 
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will depend on the value of fixed and working assets of an 

enterprise. The basic objec.tive of this charge was to elitni

nate the spurious claims for budgetary funds for investment 

and also to encourage enterprises to use their means effect.. 

ively. The rate of charge on assets varied from 6%, in general 

to 3% in less profitable enterprises and to ttno charge" for 

enterprises running planned losses.. This eharg~ on produc.ti ve 

assets is sinply intend-ed to xedirect a great part of the 

enterprise's payments to the budget into a new channel for the 

purpose of raising enterprise performance. 

A further innovation in investment fin~ncing was the 

introduction of the e,roduet1on develoe~nt fund130 in the 

converted enterprises. This fund is created to enable the 

enterprises to carry out investmen·t and by themselves. This 

fund is fed from pr-ofit shares, from a part of recovered 

depreciations and from the proceeds of the sale of surplus 

capital assets. The profit mark,.. up normatives were fixed 

according to the planned employment of the p%0fi t of the entire 

industrial branch, in the sa,_ year in which enterpri sts were 

converted to new sYstem. However, these nortnatives are changed 

by the minist:rie.s which resulted 1n a tendency on the park of 

enterprises to expend more energy on having their normatives 

raised, rather than raising these mark-ups by increasing their 

profits. The sources of this fund in 1968 looked as follows: 

36% (.profit), 55% (depreciation) and 94% (proceeds of disposals). 

1~. Ibid, PP.340•51, and also Hofiman and Sand, n.i26, PP.5-l3. 
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Thi$. was th~ av~rage of the con~erted. enterprises. While on 

heayy indus~y this fund constitl,lted of l/3rd from profit 

quotas & 2/3rd from depreciation. 

It_ has been a~ed the production development_ fund 

failed to meet its intended functions. In the first place, it -. . . . . . . . - . ' 

happened becat~se. tile fund ;emained low for many enterp~ises. 

In 1960, it only made_ up 1.9% qf the value of productive assets 

and it _was though'\: that after the conversion of all. enterprises 

under_ the new system, this was to b~ .l/5th of th' volume of 

central1$ed investments. in 1:ndusuy. In 1971 a to~al of about 

4 billion rubles was given to industry by the fund, corx-espond

ing to about .13% of the annl,lal volume of centralised investment. 

It may be noted that this fund is one of c~ef sources of 

financing decentrallsed investfillnt and that _is why its volume 

cor~sponded _to 80% iQ 1973. _In. order to attach more signi fl. 

~ance tQ this fund, 1 t has been proposed to raise the mark- ups 

and/or t.his fund shoulc:t be conCQntrated among the produ~tion 

association which to some extent, has already been done. 

_·. _Atwth~r reason responsible f~~ .i~s re~atively_ smaller 

place_ was that when the enterpl"~s~s spent these funds., they 

encQuntered_eonsiderab~e problems, for example t~y could find 

eno~gh desi.gning and building organisaticms or suppliers of 

~~h.ines who were in~ position to underta~e t~~ kind of 

supra-plan commission. According to an estimate,l3l in 1968 

131. seldenstecher, n.!lJ., PP.346•47. 
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only 6.0% ~f th~s fund was economic interest, but not in the 

diJ:·ect interests of the ecor\QmiC u.ni ts nor ·in excess. of . 

latte~•s finaneiql resources. Although ;n the last yea~s, the 

extent to which this fur:'d is used. h$s improved, however, the 

unus~d funds by early 197~ were gver one billion rubles, which 

was equal to 26% of tl')e funds Sl.4>PlY in !971, so which includ

ing projected no~central~sed investment in the investment plan, 

the material covering of these resources is also to be ensured. 

And final).y, we come to ~e u$G of investme~t cr~di tl32 

as a f!l&ans of financing the investments in the USSR. Investment 

eredi t was as~igne.d very different .rol's in tl:le ;-eform progra

m~s of_ the .. Eas1:ern European ~oun~i~~h However, if) the usSR. 
it was pr~maril y se~n as an instrutpel)t of control over the 

fulfilment of the state Pl (;ln targets. It c:»nl y acquired the 

f~ction of an economic lever. to the extent that it was to 

stimu].a~e tt\e mQst effecti~e possible way o:f. realizing. these 

targets. It W9Uld b~ i~ter~stl~g to examine. how for these 

measures were put into practice. 

The use qf investmen~ Cl."edits w.tls ~nsi:dered to be 

usefUl especially in the centralized investment for the follow-

ing reasons:l33 
0 

( l) the enterprises which al;'e being obliged to repay the 

capital within a definite term and to pay interest in this 

132. f§Ia, PP.351-63;·Also Hohman and sand, n.lO, PP.l3-l5. 
133. Seidenstecher, n.lll, P.353. 
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sum wo~d now be forced to choose their projects 

~ eonomi call y; 

(2) to calculate_ costs precisely; 

(3) to use _the available _fund$ carefully; 

(4) to curtail b~lding Umes; 

(5) to se~ to_ it that finished projects were rapidly put into 

operation~ and 

(6) above all to intensify the bank control of investment. 

The investment credits could be given_ only to those 

projects which wet:e li_sted in the irwestment plan. Credit is 

gra~ted if the _enterprises's own funds are not sufficient to 

mee~ the plan ta~gets, _that is, it has no real investment 

control function. That means the siz~ of the credit_will be 

determined by the diffeten~e betW9en the finance provided for 
• 
~n the plan and t~e funds the enterprise has to raise itself 

according to plan. The basis of finaf}eing is the endorsed 

investment plans. estimate <:osts and the lists of headings. _ 

As budget. funds ~re used only to finance centJ;"alize(! investment 

the~efore, the quota of cr~di t _in financ!,ng i_nve.$tment is quite 

low. Aecordil)g_ to an ea~ly esti,matel34 the quota of credit on 

fS,nancing central! sed investment was 50%, but according to 

§troibank_ calcul_ations (after conversion of all enterprises) 

w~s 35-40. However, both figures proved_ far .too high because 

in !969 only 3% of the centralized investment by converted 

134. For the figures given below on credits, Ibid, PP.354-56. 
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entexprises was from· credits,. 23.5% from the state budget and 

73.5 from their own resources. !ven in .L97.2 the quota of long 

term cr~di ts in investment finance was over 3% and was to r1 se 

to about 4% in January, 1973. 

The following reasons have been offered for the unexpec

tedly low quan~ta'Uve level of credit: 

( J.) The less profitable enterprises or those which axe x-unning 

at a loss cannot obtain these credits. 

(2) Tne:re is also a .noticeable .tendency on the part of enter

prises to av~id borrowir_lg credit and _instead they try to 

obtatn budge~ resources. ~ccol'Qing to one anslysis conducted 

by stroibank, _it turned out that in 6 indus~ria,J. ministries in 

1970• .14.04 enterpX'ises who had undertaken ·central~ sed invest

ment~, only 3e enterprises had provided for the utilisation of 

long-term credits, while in 1971 this figure was only 33 out 

of 1256 entexprises. 

There is a low demand for credit _by enterprises because 

t~ey are ~re capable Qf self .. fin~ncing than was assumed as the 

average level of profitability after ~he revision of whole 

prices in industry 20% or 22% (in converted enterprises) rather 

than .t.5% as planned. Aecording to ~he reports~35 .of the 

surveys e·ondueted in this. regard, it was seen that there are 

whole _branches of industry and republics who hardly make. use 

of any long-term credits, and some of them do not at all. This 

135. For tfii ligures glven '6y tfii 'reports see Seldenstecher, 
n.lll, P.354. 
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~ndency is noticeable in ferrous metallurgy, the oil & coal 

industries, engineering, and the republics of Kazakhstan, 

Tadzhikstan & Georgia. For exanple, in 1969 the Ministry for 

Fel'rous Emtallurgy only l'ecalled 7.5% and the Ministry for the 

Petroleum Processing Industry recalled only 11% of the credits 

made available in the endorsed Plan. we can give the following 

reasons136 for this low demand: 

(a) Since the use of the profit is strictly regulated, 

therefore, the profit left after division between various 

purposes, has to be paid to the State budget as • free remaining 

profit'137, the enterprises have little interest in the economic 

use of their own resources. 

(b) · There is a provision by which top administrations and 

. ministries often provide enterprises r1ith inwstment capital 

by redistributing the profit and recovered depreciation charges 

within their sphere, 1 f these enterpr.l se s do not have sufficient 

funds otherwise. 

(c) Then, there is also a de sire to avoid bank control over 

them, which undermines the reform aim of intensifying the 

control func t16n of credit. 

(d) No doubt the bank is obliged to control the concentra-

tion, however. it has been suggested that bank employs much 

i36. Ibid, P.354. 
137. Free remaining profits aze that ~art of the net profits of 

·the enterprise, which are left after excluding the Produc
tion Development Fund, Social Housing and Cultural Fund 
and I:".Oa~0:4.l~~~~ The remaining is tb!n paid into the 
state budgets. t"\Ay~ ' 
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stricter criteria when it grants credits and winds up credits 

than when it administers the enterprises' own resources. There 

is a suggestion to extend the long- term credits for building 

new enterprises and have a repayment term up to 8 years; should 

also be extended for financing of reconstruction plans in low

profit or loss-running enterprises. If as a result of these 

investments, the planned profitability is raised to at least the 

average level and extensive calculations in some ministries have 

shown that it can be raised to an average of 16% by these IU!ans. 

Besides, eredi t has played a much smaller role (than 

expected) even in ihe financing of non-centralized investments 

of a productive nature (introduction of a new technology, etc.) 

for which :esoU!'ces from the production development fund of 

e-redi ts ·could be used together. 

Yet there is another sid! of the picture. It has been 

argued that eredi t not only has a low quantitative value but the 

interest rate charged are also very low and this has also 

prevented the investment credit from performing a stimulating 

funCtion. For example, to quote Gertrand Seidenstecher, "Little 

progress has been made in giving investment credit a stimulating 

function· (in terms of a rational choice of investment project, 

the minimization of capital expenditure, curtailment of building 

time,· etc.), and this is not only because credit has a low 

quantitative value but also because of the low.interest rates. 

For credits for centralized investment the interest rate is o. 5 
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per cent, for credits for non-centralized investment 1.5- 2 

per cent, for overdue credits it is also 1.5 per cent, or 2-4 

per cent. If the planned date of operation exceeded tbi interest 

rate rises to -1.5 per cent,. while investment projects put into 

operation before thei:r term are given_ preferential treatment in 

the fo:rm of a reduction to 0.375 or 0.25 per cent. Recently, 

credit has been granted in specific cases for the provision of 

equiprrent with interest rates of 2 per cent (overdue ones of 

5 per cent to 7.5 per cent). The numerous proposals to raise 

the basic interest rate and introduce more d1 fferentiated rates 

have not met with any success yet. ttl38 

In. Poland, there have been four major sourcesl39 of 

financing investnents (1) self-financing, or resources generated 

by the enterprises; (2) funds earmarked for specific purposes; 

( 3) budget grants; and (4) bank credits. One notices the 

changing pattern of financing investment in Polish economy, 

starting from non-reimbursable budget subsidies, self-financing 

to bank credits. 

!part from depreciation, the main source for financing 

the investment in the financial accumulation of enterprises out 

of profits • .L40 The bulk of this ae~umulation is subject to 

redistribution by the State budget. A part of the £1nanc1ng 

l3lJ. · se!denstecher, n.lll, P. 355 • 

.1.39. Feiwel, n • .Ll7, P.75. 
140. Ibid, PP.79-84, 85-92. 
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accumulation (profit) is retained by the enterprise because 

prof! t serves as a source of financing both enterprise and 

association investments. For enterprises investments, profit 

is used through the intermediary of the development fund. 

Clearly, only the part of the financial accumulation that is 

left at the enterprises disposal ean $nf1uence its economic 

activity, However, there are many negative aspects of using 

profit as source of finance. Por exaq:>le, profit is something 

wh1eh reflects past performance and profit varies and fluctua

tes due to factors independent of the enterprise• s actiVity 

e.g., changes in plan assignments and product mix, the quantity 

and quality of capital used, changes in prices of inputs and 

outputs etc. It is also not possible to determine the profit 

accrued as a reaul t of a particular investment project, especia

lly in existing enterprises that are being expanded. The 

reliance on profit as an exclusive source fol' financing enter

prise or association investments either would result in 1npairing 

planned investments due to a deficiency of funds or would be 

conducive to a dispersal of investment funds as a ~sul t of 

excess liquidity. The Polish experience of l959 suggests that 

when investments are financed from above plan profits, the 

excess liquidity undermines the investment plan, the enterprise 

investments CO~f4'lete with centralized investments for real 

resources and central planners revert to restrictions on . 
acquis1 tion of real assets. For all these zeasons, in practice 
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profit only partly finances. the enterprise's investment 

activity. In fact, pl:Ofit is used because it i& synthetic 

indicator (though it is also not adequate). While although 

depreciation has a ~ather low price and at the same time limited 

possibilities of exerting economic pressure, but it also has the 

merit of being relatively stable and thus relatively easy to 

plan realistically even for lon-ger periods of time. The 

stability of depreciation makes it possible to synchronize 

financial & physical planning, which is· quite important in a 

socialist economy. 

On the other hand, the method of non-reimbursable budget 

·.subsidies and redistribution of treans of ·invest•nt finance 

bet-ween State enterprises is considered to btl a simple and 

inexpensive method, however, it has been crit1cizedl4l for being 

schematic, formalistic, and rigid and for lacking a sYstem for 

influencing and rewarding good performance. With the growing 

deplorable situation on the investment front, arguments a%e 

advanced for a widespread application of the more· costly method 

of financing investments by means of bank credit. It is in 

this .perspective that the changing sYstem of financ!ng invest

ment in Poland has to be examined. 

Right after second World \Var up til late fifties, the 

system prevailed in Poland was that of self-financing by the 

enterprises and this sy*tem had two specific features in the 

J.4l. Feiwel, 117. P.82. 

c 



beginning (say, around late forties) that no limitations were 

iq:>osed on the use of financial resources by the enterprises. 

They coUld use these funds at their own discretion either for 

investment or current activity, though some restrictions were 

inposed later on in the •Three Year Plan• but the real centra

lization took place only in the "Seven Year Plan". With these 

changes, the enterprises were directly tied into the budget, the 

bank accounts in which the ente.tprises were obliged to transfer 
I 

e xee ss funds to the budget and the budget, in its turn, financed 

development requirements. In theory, thi! change' amounts to 

separation of investment and current activity, however, a lot of 

d1:£fieult1es were encountered in carrying out this concept in 

practice. Now the funds generated from the enterprise • s current 

aetivi ty we:re directed mainly to finanee current activity and 

the State was to take care of financing of development th.rough 

redistribution. The objective of this change was the desire to 

concentrate the activity of the enterprise on the maximum fulfil

ment of production targets. The point was to assure growth of 

priority branches at almost any price, irrespecti~ of costs, 

financial results or other qualitative aspects of performance. 

The changes introduced in late 1950s resulted in an 

increased share of profit, retained by enterprises and directed 

for the enterprises development needs, together with an enlarged 

scope of decision-making at the entezprise 1eve1.l42 The change 

142. · For tfiis as well as for otner subsequent changes, 
~~ P.B5, PP.84-92. 
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was not very significant, however, it aimed at better use of 

the funds. In 1958, almost at the time of second investment 

wave, a revised method of financing developnent was introduced. 

This new system put more emphasis on the share of profit left 

at the disposal of the enterprise. It was to be aceumul a ted on 

a development fund earmarked for both investment and increases 

of working capital, which means that the size of funds earmarked 

for. &nterprise s was made dependent on its performance in carry

ing out 1 ts current aet1vi ty, which also meant the .reduction on 

the intent of the budget and thereby a greate.:r scope of decision

making at the enterprise level. 

Thus the 1958 reforms were followed by reforms in 1960, 

which eireurnseribed the enterprise with restrictions again. 

Now the banks were obliged to perform conttol over investments 

proposed by specific enterprises, and within the centrally 

established limits the banks were to finance exclusively those 

investments that were inCluded in the enterprise's plan. If the 

enterprise failed to notify the bank within the planned period; 

the investment coUld be financed only from working eapi tal. 

These rest:ri etions remained in force till 1965. This shows 

ineonsistency in the financial sYstem. 

However, with such histo.:ry. again in the Five Year Plan 

of( l966""7o,). the Central Planners l'everted to the developnent 

fund as the scene of the investment inventories interplay and 

as a source of financing enterp:r.tse 1nvestments.l43 The new 
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system was considered to be more efficacious on two grounds: 

{l} tb:l scope of decentralized investment was enlarged, but only 

at the level of the association, whereas the enterprise invest

nents wer& lim! ted strict! y to repl aeements: · ( 2) 1 t was hoped 

that investment inventories interplay would be of greater 

incentive effect since the restricting normative of working 

capital was abolished. Thus the new system distinguished 

between three categories of investrrents: enterprise investments, 

association investments, and centralized investments and this 

system envisaged a growing scope for association investments 

financed from the association's funds and bank credits bearing 

a 3% interest charge, whe:e the association investments ~re to 

embrace projects that pertained to reconstruction or moderniza

tion. Therefore, the new system of !966 resulted in increased 

deCentralization o£ financing, by the curtailment of non

teimbursable financing from the budget, and by the extension of 

self· financing of association's and enterprise• s investments 

·from their own funds and from bank eredi ts. In addition, the 

Ministry of Finance coUld allow the association a subsidy from 

the budget when 1 t was considered that depreciation and profit 

of the association ~re insufficient to cover the investment 

needs of the plan. 

One of the most striking break from old system was the 

introduction of bank credits. 144 The bank was to grant credits 
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for association investments on the basis of the annual and long 

term plans. the planned increment of productive capacity in the 

given branch and the efficiency of planned investments. Bank 

c;redi t was to supplement the association funds. The sftare of 

association's investment fund could not be lower than 30% of the 

planned eost of investment for which the bank granted a credit. 

The ba.nk coUld apply an increased interest rate after the dead-
• 

line for commissioning the investment if the investment had not 

been finished befol."e then. The repaynent perlod of credit 

depended on the share of the bank credit in financing investment, 

the ability to repay the credit, and the planned accumulation on 

the investment fund of the association. the repayment pertod 

could not exceed ten years. Credit and interest charges ,.,ere 

repaid from the association's investment fund. In case of short

ages of this fund, the bank charged additional interest for 

delays made up from future revenue into the investment fund. For 

example. no interest was eharged on credit for central invest

ment, but bank could levy 3-8 per cent interest on addi tiona! 

credit granted to cover above plan expenditures or post-due 

credits. But addi tiona! credit. was not subject to interest if 

the planned cost was increased from the oost reserve of the 

investment undertaking. The interest charged by the bank was 

tecorded as an investment loss for the enterprise and was covered 

from x-evenue and the investor could demand xeimbursement of losses 

1 f the contractors viol ate the conditions of the contract. 
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The system was plagued with various limitations and 

shortcomings: 

( 1) The Central Planners were again facing a situation where 

centralized investments would compete with enterprise 

investments for real resources. But this time the situation 

was more acute as a re sut t of more intense investment deiwe 

in 1966-70 and moze pronounced disequilibria that ensued 

between requirements and availabi11 ty of building mate:tial s 

and construction potentials. 

(2) Then the new rule was also regarded as a hesitant measure 

as it coUld not solve the problem. It excluded the priority 

investments (centralized), which continued to be financed 

from budget subsidies. The c:redi ts did not bear interest 

charges and were repayable fro~ budget subsidies granted 

after the investment was commissioned. 

The methods of financing investment did not alleviate 

any of the shortcomings generated by the investment push of the 

1966-70 Plan. 145 The deplorable situation on the investment 

f:t-ont was officially acknowledged by mid..l969. The key problem 

was the inordinate extension of the period of construction 

especially in regard to industrial conplexes and factors respon

sible for this have already been discussed above in detail. Thus 

this system was reva~ed in 1970 and this was to coincide w1 th 

the 1971-75 Five Year Plan. The experience had shown many 

145. Feiwel, n.ll7, PP.92·96. 
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negative aspects of the system financing investments through 

subsidy, which was the basic form of financing investment in 

Poland. The eredi t type of financing which was used for centra

lized investment had only the form of credit-type of financing, 

but essentially a subsidy-type financing because the credit ~vas 

from the State subsidies, which in turn, led to pressures to 

invest .and the calculation of investment efficiency was plagued 

with inadequacies. This subsidy sYstem was not replaced by 

self-financing by the system of investment credit, which incorpo

rated reimbursable interest-bearing credit. This credit system 

was different from both the subsidy. system as well as sel £

financing in as much as the expenditures would have to be 

:r:eimbursed and interest charge t~uld have to be paid and at the 

same a unit does not need to have 1 ts own profit in order to 

invest. 

Under the new financing system introduced during 

( 1971-75) Plan, the Central Planners were to retain the influence 

over the general size of investment expend! tures, the general 

direction of expenditures and the choice of 1 arge investment 

projects. of significance. The new system was. to create cond1-

t1ons fo-r appropriate redistribution of means and the principle 

of redistribution is opposed to inVestment financed exclusively 

from the unit's own profit i.e. self-financ1ng.l46 The redeslg.. 

ned system of' investment finand.ng was intended to provide a more 

l;j6. ibid, pp .108-09. 
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effective method of influencing inves·tment activity by finanCial 

tools and incentives. It is noticeable that the new system 

purports to :rest on the separation of bank credit from self

financing of investment. It states th.at the productive invest

ment should be financed exclusively by interest-bearing bank 

credit and the self-generated funds woUld be used exclusively for 

total or partial :repayment of credit. this would result in the 

aeparation of investment decision from that of ability to pay for 

the undertaking. 

As under the new system, there would be a positive 

relation between the period of construction and interest charges 

on investment e. g., the longer too period of construction, the 

higher would be interest charged on investment fund and in 

addition, the interest charges would start from the State credit 

was .granted and perhaps because of this, it was hoped that the 

new financial system would induce the investors to choose invest

trent projects w1 th shorter gestation lags and would also exert 

pressures for 1 ts cheaper execution. 

The new system envisaged certain checks on the wasteful 

use of resources by introdud.ng eapi tal charge in the following 

mannera 147 

(a) if the investor delayed the commissioning of the investment, 

he would have to pay the capital charge from the planned 

deadline; 

1~7. Feiwel. n.J.l7, PP.l09-lO. 
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(b) if the project is conpleted earlier than the planned date, 

then, he .would not pay capital charge for a period between 

actual completion & planned deadline; 

(e) a fifty per cent reimbursement of capital charge to the 

investo~ if he achieved the planned capacity on time or 

ahead; and 

(d) a sewntyfive per cent zreimbursement of capital charge if 

he achieves other technical economic indexes on or before 

time. 

The new system also introduced the four-fold classifi

cat1on14S of investments e.·g., replacement of machines and 

equipment, moderni~ation ·of existing plants and construction of 

new plants or branches. On the one hand there was a need to 

standardize and simplify this classification and on the other 

hand, to bring all the resources earmarked for financing invest

ments of the individual branches into· one main reservoir. In 

this connection, the financing of inve strrsnt has been looked 

upon in three ways: ( 1) financing of Branch Invest:Wnts; ( 2) 

financing of Enterprise Investments: (3) the financing of 

investrt1!nts of budge tal'}' units. 

The main group of investments embracing the existing 

centralized investments, the Corresponding investments in the 

local plans, investments decided by the People's Councils, 
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investments of association, and a part of enterprise investments 

were to beemM! branch investments, with the corresponding finan

cial sourcel49 the investnent fund of the branch. While enter

prise investments needed for Lpkeep and modernization of the 

existing stock of assets would be financed partly from investment 

repair fund of the enterprise and partly from bank credits. The 

investment repair fund constitutes of depreciation and contribu

tion from profits. While the invest~nts of the budgetary units 

will be entirely financed from bank credits, especially, the 

construction jobs. As far as the repayment of bank credits is 

concerned, the bank credits for branch investment have to be 

repaid mainly from the association fund consisting of depreciation 

and profit and, in addition, coUld also be financed from future 

profits deriVed from the conpleted project or with profits 

together with depreciation on the commissioned project, but the 

repayment of finanee for the budgetary unit will be made from 

the budget. fbwever, !t shoUld be noted that these credits would 

be subject to interest, which has been done to reduce gestation 

lags of tha projects. The interest rate on bank credltsl50 was 

to be 3% but could be reduced for investments meant for .rec:ons-o 

truetion and trndernizatton. The new rules provided some most 

149. l"bw various tyPes~ of investment wou1a be linanced under the 
system have been illustrated with three charts pertaininQ to 
financing of 'Branch Investment•, 'Enterprise Investment' 
and 'Budgetary Units Ill'lestment• see Fei~l, n • .117, PP.ll0-14. 

150. Ibid, P.ll4. 
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potent incentivesl5l for completion earlier than the planned 

and at a lesser investment cost than the planned estimate for a 

project and penalties for delay in completion and at a higher 

cost than the planned estimate. For example·. the bank would be 

free to increase the rate of inte:rest on credits upto 9% for 

exceeding the planned construction cycle and upto !2% for exceed

ing the planned costs. In particular. nine possibilities ~re 

foreseen of coq,ensatiilg the investor for a part of the interest 

charge, to take on& exa~le, the coq;>ensaUon of o. 3% of the 

basic interest charge. if construction cycle is exceeded but the 

cost estimate does not. Similarly. other such corrbinations of 

the two were also provided for. Though in principle. it is good. 

but in practite it has a danger of creating pressures to corrpiete 

investment$ on time even at increased cost. 

151. For details o'l incentives given by Polish Planners. see 
Fei\>Jel, n.117. PP .114-21. 



CQNCLUSIQN 

The project selection criterion in the USSJl a1ld 

Poland haS been sought in terms of reooupment period. The 

investment rUles wbich oPerated during 1960-69 in the USSR 

were in the form of differentiated recoupment period aCQ)rding 

to which the recoupment periods of the projects to be selected 

were Q)t to exceed the norm established by the PlaJlilers. (i.e, ~Ts)_, 
~-JA.we tl) Ye.co.pittlilA.b. Ta~tlu -;fA,.,./.. frr/ 'Y~'h?fH...t p~a-icrrA.t!f..&Jn-u;ul-~ s~~ 

.,~m.N1wW: J . ibe differentiated recoupment period eri terion though D.aving 
--, pf!/TI.W 

the merit of prouoting priority sectors but wa$ crit1sed because 

1 t ta1HJ,to take into account the vQl'ying Patterns of ca.Pi tal 

effectiveness, different durab111ties of the projects, 

investment risk differences, different time Phasing of oPerating 

cost economics a11d :rossible ·returns to scale. Besides, it also 

fails to take into grip the problem of ext~~na11ties, 

uncertainty and technical. progress. ntis criterion because or 
its inadequacies resUlted in large a)tX)unt of freezing of 

resources~ It was because of these limitations of the 

diffel'entiated recoupment period criterion, a strong caSe was 

made in ChaPter I for a uniform recoupment Period criterion 

wherein a norm ot effeeti veness 'lr.OUl.d be set tor the whole 
(1.k. 

economy. This criterion was send to have the merits of 

overromin.g the shortcomings of differentiated recoupment period. 

At the s~ time it also oomes to grip to the problems of 

uncertaJ'li ty a,nd e.xternali ties. But 1 t raised a1l im~rta1lt 

problem, namelY, the problem of determination ot a synthetic 

expression which will ta)te into account various a$Pects or 



investment choice relating to different kinds of costs. We 

saw in ChaPter 2 that the deri vatio~ of such all expression, 

however, is Q)t an &81$1 task. All three aPProaches, naJnely 

the Ka1t.cki-Ra)rotlltld. aPPl'o ach, the F.tizel aPProach and the 

Mathematical aPPl'Oach, which attempt t'() derive this synthetic 

express :ton, ~e not free from lim! tations. Kal.Ecld. a,nd 

Ralu:»wsld wbo inQ)rJt>rated v~ious !Jt)difications in the 

traditional formUla is no Jlbre than a mere aPPl"o:x1mat1on to 

reality. On the other hand, Fi!zels' a.PPl'oach of aPPlying 

discounting procedures using a p~ticuJ.~ rate of interest to 

socialist economics raises a problem of determination of rate 

of interest in the absence ot caPital market on one side a1ld 
-tt-.4 

that of accePtability ofJ\concept of a rate of interest in 

centrallY Planned economies on the other, At the SaJDe time 

the Ksnto.-ovich' s a.PPl"Oach is less efficacious a$· it i~res 

the problems of externalities and technical progress~ Besides, 

the problems also Ql"ose out of the simplifying assumptions 

for eXaJDPle1 the accurate determinationf of the size of the 

investment outlaYS aPd operating costs and the accurate 

determination of investment effect due to a variety of indirect 

and unmeaaurable effects which have Vat"ying rates in a 

developing eoonorny. Thus, we saw in ChaPter 2 that though the"Ye 

a;e strong rea$ons for a uniform ncrm, however, the determination 

of such a norm of cost minimization rem~ns a comPlex problem. 

The practical. experience of the USSR and Pol and in 

this regard wm» exaJllined in ChaPter a, which suggests that 



that at least in practice in the USSR, the differentiated 

reccupment Period criterion coUld not be &>ne awaY with keePing 

in view the long j:erm considerations of economic development, 

However, in Poland we find profound cha11ges in project 

Selection criterion staJ"ting from the uniform rec.oupment 

period criterion in the sixties aJld shifting to shadow 

CaPital ch~ge and a number of supPlementary criteria different 

from the synthetic index. But these rUles were also short 

lived and were further rePlaced by straight forward aPPlication 

of disoounted cs;h-now methods which again recognises the 

imrortanee of synthetic criteria. But IW)ne of these chaJ'lges 

coUld solve the problem of la.t'ge aJD.)unt unfinished constructiont 

which was linked with the development of investment criteria.-

On the one haJld a,nd the investment financing on the other hand.-; 

The investment tinaPcing in the pre-~WPeriod in these 

economies wa$ oone in terms of interest free graJlts, but 

realizing its weaknesses this haS been replaced in the recent 

Past by the schemes of self-financing, bank credits (with 

interest charged on them). But the problem of unfinished 

construction s tUl rema1ns to be solved. 

n-om what h~ been sald above, one can draw the 

following tentative conclusion; 

{1) 1'he development of 11key" a1ld "Priority" sectors 

occuPies a significaJ).t role in the development of centrallY 

Planned economies, for exaJnPle, the development of., Siberia 
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in the USSR is ooncerne~ the use of investment criterion 

COUld not be of much use in such Ca$es. Here, the long term 

econ;,m1c development considerations shoUld be the sole 

criterion. 

(2) But it sl'.bUJ.d tt>t lead us to <»nclude that the 

project selection criterion has no role to PlaY in the centratlY 

Planned economies.· In fact there ~e la.t'ge sectcrs where· 

a criterion toJt ·the efficiency of investment \t.OUld be useful .. 

(3) Though there ~e strong arguments for a. synthetic 

expression, but it is difficUlt to understaPd bow caP we 

determine the total. costs when the determination of total 

costs lthieh aFe to be m11dmised is a. very comPlex pro ~em 

because of the several institutional aJld organisational 

factors involved in it. 
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